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EDITORIAL NOTE

Ttre cor-tntn'n-as devastated bY the "Tsunami" rvhich struck on 26 December 2004. The year 2005
ccmnrrrnced on a ven' sombre note as a consequence. Day by day the reports of the killed and
rn"rs-irng kept rolling in and the destruction caused to property was not assessed for quite sometime.
The -Tsunami'' rvas certainly the biggest disaster faced by Sri Lanka in living memory.

\thlsr the nation mourned, friends from around the rvorld rallied round to assist Sri Lanka and other
efrected Nations in this great catastrophe. Prominent amongst the relief workers rvere Indian
roops- some American and Italian troops rvere also deployed and carried out rescue operations.
The Sn Lanlia Forces rvere also deployed for a short r,vhile in the initial stages. The politicians and
frureaucrats then took over and some demonstrated their corrupt and inefficient approach to the
re-scue and relief operations. NGOs also contributed, sometimes efficiently but some were prone to
:-.m:ption themselves.

Ba-sicallv all these problems rvhich have not been resolved even l5 months
the lack of an 'Early warning System' and a Disaster Relief organisation.
remedied norr'.

later r,vere caused by
Both these are being

Some members of ARFRO rvere directly involved in 'Disaster Relief'through their places of
emplorment in the private sector or through some voluntary organisations ARFRO made a
contribution of Rs.50,000/- from its meagre funds, to establish a library at a community centre in
\latara.

The countrv rvas for quite sometime in the second half of the 1.ear ven, much involved in the
Presidential stakes. Firstly the claim by the incumbent President to remain rn office until November
It]06 The Supreme Court ruled that her period in office had to terminate in November 2005 A
keenll'contested Presidential election rvas held in November 2005. Mr. Mahinda Rajapakse the
L?FA candidate polled 50 3% and Mr. Ranil Wickremasinghe the IINF candidate polled 48.4o/o of
the r.otes cast. Mr. Rajapakse rvas duly elected President.

Despite a hardline taken by him in his manifesto and campaign, since his election Mr. Rajapakse
has taken a pragmatic view of things and especially on the 'Peace Process'. In an ideal situ;tion,
there should not be exclusive reliance on the ferv hours ofdirect negotiations. Instead there should
be a regular communication taking place at multiple levels. Indeed, there should be a National
effort at forging a sense of National unity. We trust his u,ide experience in politics and 'bon homie,
s ith all sections of the Nation rvill see him steer practical policies to cure Sri Lanka of the fractured
State she is in norv.

Our association has had lectures by eminent persons throughout the year The-v are reported in this
joumal. Serving officers ofthe Army, Nar,y andArr Force attend these lectures l'hich are undoubtedlv
of value to their professional development.

The Association is proud to record the fact that four of its members were honoured by the president
of Sri Lanka, rvith the title "Deshamanya" - they are Air Vice Marshal P. H Mendis (fonner
Commander of the Air Force) Rear Adrniral D. B. Gunesekera (former Commander of the S. L.
Nau-v) Lieutenant General I E. D. Perera VSV (forrner Commander of the Army) and Major
General A. K. Jayarvardhana VSV fonner Governor of North East Provincial Council and former
Secretary of the Ministry of Defence.

Three social gatherings have been held during the year. They rvere rvell attended by members, their
spouses and guests. The Annual General Meeting rvas held on 29th April 2005 at the Army H.e
and Station Officers Mess and rvas rvell attended b), the rnembership.

We hope to have more activity in the current year, rvith a stable atmosphere prevarling in the
country'.
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Dr. DAVID CHUTER'S VIEWS ON
\R\IED FORCES AND WHAT THEY ARE MEANT FOR

: . .-:i,. nrosr ri'riting about the military
. : ::i:1-niilitan' relations') assnrnes

, r. r - r r. ] of use or I'ah-re to societ1,, the
:; ,,:.'.r.tlll a threat to it. Civil-military,
... .1:: u ork of u'ell-knorvn u'ritcrs like
:,:r..rl HLutington. consist of making
: :-\\L-rless and useless as possible.
"-: :iung to ask taxpa),ers to spcnd

. hrs approach is rejected - rvltich is,
r p:-rduct of 1950s political science
:: to an area rvhere the alrthors har.e
:r:,'',, lcdge or expericnce. Instead, this

The limitations of threatism

Pafi of the problem is the impact of the Nurembcrg
trials, during tvhich defendants were charged, arnong
othcr cr.ils. rvith rvaging an aggressive rvar. To man1,
nations, especialll,thosc trith no immediate enetn\r
to fight. 'defence' seemed a better term, and
ministrics of l.ar and rninistries of thc armed forces
becamc rninistrics of defence in almost e\,en,courtn'.
Today. the rnilitary' is described. in almost er,ery
country, as being for 'the dcfencc of the nation'.
The problern, of course. is that 'defence' implies au
actual or potential threat. There may not bc a
plausible villain available, especiallv after the Cold
War. or, in contrast, a neighbour may be so big that
defence is pointless. It is therefore not surprising
that 'defcnce' has pror.ed to be an elastic concept,
and the rnilitan has been described. for erample. as
defending, among others:

. r,ital national interests.

. an established rvay of life:

. a constitntion. and

. colltl11oll r'alucs.

But. these are onlv ratroualisations to hide the
fact that states l'ill use: or threaten to use nilitan'
force if they think they tvill benefit from doing so,
and if it is politically acceptable. (Of course, large
states tend to have larger national interests than srnall
states.) These formulae can also be dangerous: if a
nation's constitution prescribes the separation of
chnrch and state, for cxample, then the army could
legitimately act against a religious political partv
rrhich rron a free and fair election.

Why the military posc a problem

Once it is understood that tlie nilitary's role is
to provide violence. or the threat of it at the behest
of the state, it becomes more clear rvhv cit,il socie[,
- especially democraq, - iras a potential problem u.ith
the military,. Simpll,put, the military canrot be run
like a dernocracy, and civil societ),cannot - and must
not - be mn like the military. The military needs to be
able to perforrn its r,iolent tasks in a rvay rvhich is
responsir.e to public opinion. rvithout cornpromising
the political process, but it must also perforrn them
effectively. Modern rnilitarv forces are very
expensive. The voter and taxpa),er expect the militari'
to do a good job, but the rvay, in rvhich it acts,
although it should rest on a clear political rnandate,
cannot bc according to the norms of civil societ\.

:',J;-rucd *'ith ho\\', as part of the
process. the most basic questions of

:: .,, irr rs the militan neccssan'and ryhat
.-.:: tOr']

i hc militarv necessarl.?

.l-:urlitan. relations 'were onlv about the
-- i nrilrtan' po\r,er. then the sensible thing

: i - it,ohsh the military altogether. The fact
i r-: hardiY ever suggested points to t\\o

..,: :iic niilitan, [rust har.e sorue useful role
' P'.rr. atld

..: .-ir r1-military questions cannot therefore
: .:nrited to the means to minimise rnilitan,

,t tlterefore. rnust militan'forces do? Clearlr,,
. - . rr- 2S simple as "to fight and rvin l'ars." Not
:L:ld maur' - including most of the military -

: l.rit tl'ieir role is to prevent rvar, bnt. by this
. rlr:n. the militaryof, say, FijiandBotsu'anaare

' :".: :ireir time. since they rvould be most unu'ise' 
. .,: ;.nother country, and virtually certain to lose.

: ..:',,.. at the time of tvriting, tvould the role of
:.r:-. iorces operating in Sierra Leone or Bosnia

, .,,:j 
r,,,.0, Obviousll', a rlore complex ansrver is

-.., states pursue a variett, of domestic and': :r-, policies. Sonetimes, these policies need to
. ".;-. le ru'ritten b-v the use. the threat. or the
-- r -:i.lr1C€ of r,iolence, and militan' forces exist to
::.'. this. Some readers trrav be upset bl, ttris
:-,-l)ls ol1 r'iolence. It is true that many, in the
..r:r do not actualll,use Neapons. and also that
:.' nrilitary skills are used in non-combatant
:rts. such as disaster relief. But these skills and

:,.! .1re cssentially secondary: if a state \\,ants to
::llrate on tackling natural disasters. it is better
-. :lp I cir il delerrcc orgauisatiorr.
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This is not to say that it should contradict these
norms, but they cannot be the sarne. There har.e been
various unsuccessful attempts to pretend that this
problem does not exist, but these are essentially
rvays of disguising the problem:

. Military forces exist only to deter rvar, and
should never be used.

. The military consists of citizens in uniforrn.

. The military exists to defend the constitution.

. The rnilitary is a source of stabilit_v for the
region.

How the military work for the state

The military exists and has legitiniacl., because
in all societies, most people think that the use_or
threat of violence is acceptable under certain
circumstances. But, the use or threat of violence,
even on a small scale. can have catastrophic practical
and political consequences if it goes wrong, and so

all aspects of planning and carn,ing out militarl,
operations, and training, equipping and organising
the necessary military forces must be carefully
handled in a rvay rvhich combines practicality rvith
acceptability. Military officers, but also civilian
politicians, diplomats and officials. somehorv have
to rvork together to produce a defence policy rvhich
makes sense and can be afforded, to structure the
military forces properly, to equip and train them and,
if necessary, to make use of them, all in a context of
general public acceptance. Horv these various actors
rvork together best rvill necessarily differ from
country to country and there is no magic formula
lvhich rvorks rvell everyrvhere.

Historical and cultural differences

In spite ofthe (literally) uniform appearance of
military forces, and the superficial similarities of
behaviour and doctrine rvhich can be found, military
forces vary from one another at least as much as

other parts of nations do. In turn, this is partly
because they occupy very different places in the
security communities of different countries, and
because each country has a different set of
experiences in rvar and peace. It is for this reason
that the process of conceptualising defence
transformation has to begin from the situation in
rvhich the country finds itself.

Geographl'

Most nations have military forces 'rvhich are
based on either a maritime or a contilrental tradition,
or a tradition of isolation. These traditions are not
ir.nmutable. of course, and in sonte cases have
changed quite sharply over time. But, geographv in

the rvidest sense including the power and position
of a nation's neighbours rvill have an irnportant
influence on the policies to be adopted, Islands and
littoral states rvithout an isolationist tradition
frequently develop navies for protection oftrade and.
have only srnall armies. Conversely, a landlocked
state rvill concentrate on territorial defence by its
army. There are anomalous cases: Japan, although
an island" did not develop a na\T until the late l9th
century, partly because of a policy of deliberate
isolation, and partly because of dangerous seas and
limited trading opportunities in the region. The
development of the army coincided rvith a move to
cope Western imperialist practices, and it lvas the
army rvhich dominated Japanese politics in the 1920s
and 1930s, rvith disastrous effects. Size or isolation
can confer effective immunig, from attack. so rnilitaq'
planning in, say, Australia, has ahvays emphasised
meeting threats as early and as far arvay as possible.
preferably before they arise. In turn, this orientation
implied small, but high-quality forces, able to operate
far from home, as well as the maintenance of a

technological edge, and considerable inestment in
intelligence and suneillance assets. On the other
hand, a country like South Korea, rvith a large land-
based threat, rvill need to have large (and therefore
conscript) forces permanently on a high state of
readiness, and most of its investment rvill go into
land and air porver.

Size and po\yer

Small and rveak nations are generally rnore
peaceful than large and powerful ones. even though
the latter seldom face threats of any kind. For large
nations, defeat may be a nuisance, but is not
disastrous, and there is a relaxed attitude to the use
of violence among the population as alvhole. Military,
operations tend to be seen as a component offoreign
or economic policy. Some small nations, like Canada
or Nerv Zealand, rvithout a threat and lvith small
forces, tend to devote themselves to the provision
of limited, but high-quality contributions to regional
or global security.

History

The Anglo-Saxon tradition of the role and place
of military forces, from rvhich rnost rvriters on this
subject come, is not found in most of the rvorld. The
place of the military in the life of a nation rvill be
affected bt'factors such as:

. its involr.ement in domestic politics in the
past:

. its use as an internal security force:

. its past status, and the use it has rnade of that
status.
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or othen,r'ise in foreign rvars: and

" . :tit;r1al or international reputation.

: ,::i. ;eses. the military, (and especially the
, rli] rs tthe founder or saYiour of the nation.

-" r,i,.::- :: I e xample. the anny rvields considerable
' -.- r:l -l:_le l,r because of its historical record of

: -l i ,,: : e s:tullv against the Japanese, Chinese,
- r ::: Lnir--ricans. and its role in the final

r: - i,.:t:se militan' is still referred to as the
. : r : ' ;c:a:ron Aml'. although it did its liberating
. , - -:::r' ago. Conversely, the Japanese rnilitary
, r,r.:: -l-.le rnfluence or social standing. After the

. - ': -s lrperiences of the 1930s and 1940s, the
t, - ::'1"1., rs a lol'-status profession, resented or

' 'r : :i :';,rst Japanese, and feared by every other
. r: - ,:-:re region.

n li:l r'r.-[ factors

; '" >:cle ties are inherently militarist: all societies
-r:r ': :,r-<s through stages, in reaction to the kind

.,:' ::; "isled abot'e. But, there are certain cultural
." ::;',rrrch hale an irnpact on the place and
-,,I ,c i.,ii :f the military in society. War rvas originalll',

-. -:si. the business of the aristocracy, and
. : r s ',r here the aristocracl' has retained political

- r rr,i:;l poN.er (such as Britain, and to a lesser
: : -.: ::ln.e) tend to give thern a larger place. There
. :.: ::3 tendencl', much stronger in sorne societies

.,..' ::-rers- for retired military officers to go into
: . ,:i In most cases, and as lvill be shorvn later,
r: *r-.::in' is not very good at politics as such, and
.r r - i .,' shun it. But, individual officers may come to
:. , :: ;t-ten in conditions of crisis, and may be
, - r:::ld as interim rulers, above politicians, er.en if

, : r:-e rs not dernocratic. Certain countries har.e a
. ::,, oi attracting such individuals, and, if their

r ::-, introns are generally thought to have been
".,-::-1. rhen the status of the military (as the provider' 

.,::a-clonal national saviours) rvill be enhanced.: r,-li. of course, everyone rvho is not a complete
r ; i----ir is prepared to admire the military for some
'. - -:; -\ military rvhich has kept out of politics and

. :. ,,', ars tr ithout attracting opprobrium, rvhich has
:: ::spect of its citizens and can be sent overseas

':. :':t embarrassment, rvill come to have a stronger
': : :c socieh'as a result.

F' r,rfessionals and conscripts

Fr-rr the politician, public official, diplomat or
: -:::list. the military is a caste apart, the object of
::. ::i[ce and even fear. In turn, the military is often
:-:rtl\n and separate from societ-v, and does not

'..lise hon'it is perceived. The rest ofthis chapter is
-: :.:e rned u'ith the rnilitary as it is, and horv to make

: r..st use of it. In rvriting this, it has been assumed

so far, for simplicity's sake, that the 'rnilitary' is the
same thing as military officers. In fact, the vast
majority of the armed forces are not officers, but
soldiers, sailors and air personnel. While it is
understandable that these individuals are not focused
on in books about the military and politics, since
they have carried out fetv coups, there are a number
of important civil military issues which florv directly
from the fact that the non-officer classes make up
the vast majority of the military.

The most important is the balance betrveen
national service and professionalism. Where the idea
of arming the population has al.ways made national
leaders nenrous, there rvas as a long period of time,
roughly from 1850 to 1950, rvhen modern tvar, rvitness
requirement for very large numbers of infantry made
sheer mass, and therefore conscription, inevitable.
Erren today, a state rvhich believes that it faces a
major conventional threat to its orvn territory rvill
probably have a national serr,ice system of some kind
to produce large nurnbers of trained people to flesh
out the military to its required rvar establishment in a
time of crisis. But, conscription rvas seldorn politically
popular, and least of all rvith those rvho rvere
conscripted.

Some societies have seen porverful arguments
in favour of conscription. It avoids the risk of a
professional military caste distinct from society as a
rvhole, and can also bring together young people
ilrorn different social and regional backgrounds. The
'school of the nation' argumert for conscription is
\rery powerfrll in certain societies, and there are some
countries rvhere the military performs a whole series
of social and educational roles rvhich require
conscription for it to be effective.

Yet. even in the davs of massive conscription,
there rvas never a simple antithesis betrveen
professional officers and conscripted other ranks.
All military forces have ahvays depended on non-
commissioned officers (NCOs) for much of their
effectiveness: the career soldiers at corporal and
sergeant level rvho provide the glue rvhich keeps a
military unit together, and in many cases, r.vill go on
to be officers themselves, late in their careers.
Attracting and retaining such individuals, evel in
an arm-y rvhere conscription is normal, are very
important for any military force. One of the rnajor
rveaknesses of the old Soviet Army rvas its almost
complete lack of an NCO corps, and the consequent
rnassive misernployment of officers to do any job
rvhich required thought or training. In modern times,
rnoreover, navies and airforces have become largely
professional, evelt in states rvhich formally retain
conscription, given the complexity of the rvork
involr.ed.



A modern military force is therefore a complex
and varied institution. Increasingly, the modern
officer - usually a graduate - commands a group of
rvell-educated professionals who are there because
they u,'ant to be, and rvho, rvithin reason, have the
right to leave and go someu,here else if they desire.
Issues such as remnneration and allorvances,
education and training, posting policy and family
rvelfare increasingly preoccllpy the modern officer, if
he or she is to retain a skilled and motivated military
force, and so become important issues in the
management of defence.

Likervise, the military is no longer (if it ever rvas)
a self-sufficient caste, separate from society as a
rvhole. Increasingll,, the military has conre into contact
rvith civilians from all rvalks of life. diplornats and
public officials. but also scientists and engineers,
salespersons and even journalists. Recent moves to
cnt the size of armed forces have led to civilians being
emploved in jobs that used to be military ones. These
nel' individuals - mosth' poorlr, paid and untrained
casual u'orkers lith little motivation -constitute an
especiallv large problem for the traditional militan'
ethos rvithin *'hich the trr.o l'orked together. In an1,

er,ent. the military career is not rvhat it rvas. In most
countries, retirement is at 55, or even earlier. Many
officers do not rvait that long: once the last
guaranteed command appointment (a ship or regiment,
for example) has been attained or been withheld,
many of them leave anyrvay.

The military as a public selvice

The first characteristic of an-v military force is
that it is part of the public service. The nearest
analogues of the soldier are therefore the diplomat,
the public official, the teacher and, in some societies,
the doctor. Public senice occupations tend to have
a number of distinguishing features in any society.
They include:

. Ihcation: The public official has an interest
in the iob for itself, and believes it to be
rvorthrvhile. Job satisfaction is usually high,
and is more important than material retvards,
rvhich are often modest.

. Collectivily. The public official is part of a
larger, similarly motivated group pursuing the
same broad objectives.

. Contirutity.' The public official generally sta),s
in, or near the same organisation, and makes a
long-term commitment to it.

. Rationality: In general.'public service
ir-rstitutions try to behave in a rational fashion.
Recruitment" promotion and posting are

generally carrie'd out according to some
reasonably rational criteria, and the kind of
nepotism and irrationality rvhich typi!,the
private sector are less common.

. Predictablll/y. Public senices are generallv
governed by rules and regulations rvhich-
rvhile they may limit individuals in sorne rva1,s.

also protect them. and generally ensure
uniformity of treatment.

. Hierarchy and structure.' It is generally clear
rvho is responsible for rvhat, and rvork u,ill
naturally tend to find its own 1e\,e1.
Personalised po\ver plays less of a role, and
the mixture of fear and svcophancy by lvhich
the private sector runs is much less common.

These characteristics - rvhich generally result in
reasonabl-v effecti.i,e organisations - are the product
of chance. Thev are the kind of pragmatic rules rvhich
sensible people make for themselves as they obsen e

rvhat does and does not rvork, and are characteristic
not onlv of man1, public sector institutions - the
Roman legions and the Chinese Cit,il Service appear
to have rvorked much like this - but of large-
successful private sector organisations as u'ell.

This leads to questions of ethos. Here, use is
made of the helpful distinctions made by Francis
Fnkuyama, bettveen high trust and loy, /rzls/ societies.
Lorv trust societies are atomised structures, rvhere
individuals trust no-one outside their imrnediate
family and seek to maximise their personal rvealth
and porver, often to the detriment of others. High
trust societies are rvhere there are bonds betrveen
individuals rvho are part of groups, and those
individuals are socialised to pursue the good of the
group in preference to their orvn good. In all areas of
life, and rvith great predictability, high trust
structures are more successful than lorv trust
structures.

There are three particular characteristics of high
trust societies rvhich are reletant in any discussion
of the rnilitary:

. Personalisation: In any structure, even the
srnallest, e\reryone depends on everyone else.
Structures rvork best uhen this co-operatiot.r
is instincti.r,e and far-reaching. Militarl
institutions hat'e ahvays kno'wn the value of
personal bonding at all levels. and learned
lnany cellturies ago that people tvork far harder
for the approval of their peers than for an1

amourt of money. This, in tnrn. produces (as

indeed does most traditional public sector
culture) a sense of obligation to and fellot'-
feeling rvith co-rvorkers, and a lillingness to
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..:s. \\ar. e\,en in business - as fundamental to

. i .;less of any organisation. and giYes them
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:;rful ieader can onh,directh,affect a small part
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:, lnrportatrt is the everydat' competence and
!;st.ncv displayed b1,' people much lo.n.er dol.n.
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,. 1s iuiportant is the exccllence lith s'hich the

-.,i',isation as a lhole condncts itself. since
,::r;re people can bc brought on bl a good

organisation, but a mediocre organisation rvill
probabli, overryhelm even the most capable
individual.

In general, and rightll', successful organisations
har,e preferred the route of institutionalising
excellcnce rather than cultivating heroic leaders. This
has been especially true in the militan. In the last
centun,. a genills like Napoleon, Wellington or Chaka,
in a scnse, could command an army of 50 to 100 000
troops. He could get a general idea ofrvhat rvas going
or1, arrd pass ordcrs, even appear at a critical moment
or thc battlefield. But. quite obviously, overall
succcss depended on having some subordinates of
good qualit1,. rvho rvould not onll,do sensible things.
but l'ould also knort rvhat rvas in the commander's
mind. This last point is critical. As armies have
increased enormously in size, and the density of
troops on the battlefield has reduced rvith the
increase in fireporver. so the subordinate is
increasingll, on his or hcr ou,n. in a situation rvhere
rlrgcrlt dccisions must often bc made. In such a
situation. the questiou is not siurplr.: What do I do?
It is rather: Wirat rr'ould the couunander e\pcct me to
do'J or even: What l'ould mv colleagues expect ltle
to do? In this wa\,. a military force can act as a
reasonabll, articulated rvhole, et'en $.hen central
dircction is not possible. This is not done br,
telepathy" ofcourse. butby careful training and long
experience of u.orking togcther. It is the process of
institutionalising ercellence described above. and it
is fundamental to anl understanding of horv the
militar_r, rvorks.

Finally and at somervhat greater length. the
characteristic of the militarv rvhich is assumed to come
beforc all others rnust be addressed: obedience. (Here.
refercnce is rnade to internal obedience: questions
of obcdience to civil authoritv are trcated later).
Military obedieucc is usuallr, presellted in rather
e\trclne tcrms b1, outside com[]entators. It is often
coliccived as a tnachirre-like obedience to superior
ordcrs. procured b1 the threats of terrible
pnlrishtnents for dissent. Each lclel of the militan.
o\\.es "explicit and peremptorv obedience to the
orders ofits superior"5 This is true up to a point. but
there are some significant qualifications to be made.

Firstlv. obedience is neycr and never has been
absolutc. The concept ofthe 'latvful order' is deepll,
eushrined in codcs of militan larv. and, in practice.
an order must mcet at least thrce criteria before it can
be regarded as acceptablc:

. It must be legal in terlns of the larr of the

. state, since an ordcr to break the larv is by
nature invalid. Sor.netimes- the latr of the
col-uttr\, rrherc persons are stalioncd also has

. an influence: in the Gulf War. l'omen in the



military could not ha.r,e been asked to perform
driving jobs, because local larv in Saudi Arabia
prohibited this.

. It must also be consistent wilh ntilitary latu
rvhich, on occasion, is more restrictive than
civil larv. To take an extreme case, for example,

a soldier could not be ordered to go absent

rvithout leave.

. Finally, it must rtotbe repugnant to the spirit
of the ntilitary, ie it rnust be for rrhat are often
described as 'military purposes'. Orders
should not be given trivially, so that, for
exarnple, it rvould be a badly run rnilitary rvhere
soldiers rvere ordered to exercise the
comrnanding officer's dog.

Secondh'. obedience is not a cult in itself. Its
purpose is to produce effective performance on the
battleheld. l'here there is seldom time or opportunih,
to debate uhether an attack on a particular hill makes
sense. Because battles of true annihilation are \rery
rare, victory usually goes to the force rvhich keeps
its discipline and coherence the longest. But,
victories on battlefields are not .rvon by automation
Indeed, there is evidence that military forces rvhich
encourage initiative at all levels succeed much better
than those rvhich require unquestioning obedience
to orders. It is not hard to see rvhy. "No Plan", as

Moltke said, "sun ives contact tvith the enem-v." As
a result, prescriptive orders rvill rapidly cease to har,e

anything to do rvith reality, and the military force,
not knorving rvhat to do next, rvill simplv do nothing.

The military has learned by experience that
individual initiatii;€ is essential to success in battle,
as rvell as that such initiative rvill not arise
spontaneously in a difficult situation if it has not
been practiced in easier ones. Thus, initiative, rather
than blind obedience, is sought in everyone, not just
in officers. Indeed, modern military thinking has
canonised this type of thinking as mission-oriented
orders: a cornmander rvill be told rvhat tlie objective
is (take that hill), but it rvill be left to him or her,
u'ithin certain lirnits, horv this is done..,This state of
affairs is not universal. The old Soviet Army, for
example, rvhich had great prbblerns of education and
diversiff as a result of its multiplicity of ethnic and
linguistic groups, adopted a policy ofrigid drills and
trainingprogrammes in an attempt to remove the need

for initiative. There are alsb a number ofAsian annies
rvhere initiative is not greatly encouraged. In both
these cases, it must be said that, contpared with the
rest of societ1,, the military officer probably has as

much initiative as anyone else. Indeed, in most
societies, the junior officer, and even the NCO
probably har,e more scope for decisionmaking than
the ar.erage middle manager in the private sector.

One of the secrets of military discipline is the
legitinisation of the process of giving orders. In a
properly regulated rnilitary, the one rvho orders has

some advantage of ability, training or experience over
the orle rvho is ordered, and this, in turn, results from
the general rationality of the system in rvhich the-v

both rvork. In theory, the superior officer could do
(and probably has done) thejob ofthejunior officer.
The junior officer knorvs that, rvith training and
erperience, l.re or she rvill be able to give these orders
too.

The other secret, and perhaps the most irnportant
single aspect of military obedience, is that of the
institutionalisation of the process. It is not
individual obedience rvhich matters, but the
efficiency of the system in turning directions into
practical results. Military institutions, like those iu
the public sector in general, are mainly geared
torvards action, and thus systems are set up tvith the
primary purpose to transmit instructions to get things
done. This rvay of tvorking (generally described as
'bureaucracy' by outsiders) is extremely efficient in
ensuring that things are done, and usually contains
a degree of redundancy to allorv for things not
happening - or'disobedience'.

The question of the clear control and
effectiveness ofthe institution as a rvhole is critical.
Although the virtues of superior organisation
claimed by the military are often true, it is not ahvays
like that. Everyone rvho has rvorked in a large
organisation knorvs that unpopular orders are
somehorv never carried out: papers are lost, promises
are not kept, meetings are not held, and so forth. The
militan, like every other organisation, does not have
the resources to track the progress of every order
and see that it is follorved up. Much relies on trust
and the sense of legitimacy. Wren these are lacking.
the probiems for a military force can be acute. In most
failed military campaigns, problems of command and
control are somervhere implicated.
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m tilE"itr of Srae's National Borders (both land and sea)
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5 keefirl Uses of Military Forces (PUMF) especially in National Development.

fi Errironment: Protection and Restoration.
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Availatrle in retirement

In any terrain, coastal or marine zones.

Usually are from rural backgrounds and adapt easily to rural or maritime
deployment.

Easy to deploy in self contained groups.

At all lwels, motivatio4 training, discipline, captive man/rvoman power.

Many skilled tradesmer/rvomen especially in Engineering and Medical
units.

Foot, Motor Transport, Air Transport, Sea or River transport.

All military units and sub-units are r.vell provided with communication
facilities. Trained in reporting skills.

Presence rvill deter poaching and deforestation.

Abilitl,to adapt to all [pes of climate and terrain.

Large reserves rvill enable organisation of specially skilled personnel,
such as Forest Guards, Eco units.

frrdHMilitarycando ,
l? Prelentdegradation..

l& Develop "greening" in barracks, quarters and training areas.

19- Encourage and assist "greening" by civil society - a good oppornrnity to develop civil-military relations
and organise training in this respect.

S. Control pollutron.

ll- Restore areas degraded during training.

'71 Organise efficient garbage clearance methods and develop recycling, production of biogas etc.

$. Ban use of polythene and other non bio degradeable items.

l{. Improrre local sanitation systems.
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SETHUSAMUDRAM SEA CANAL PROJECT (SSCP).
ISSUBS CONCERNING SRI LANKA

by

Ralv GooNplr-lprp
State Counsel Attorney Generals Department Sri Larka

(Lecture foTARFRO on 29'r'March 2005)

Since the announcernent by India that the SSCP

rvould be constructed there has been much discussion

generated about this project both here and in India.

The Our Nation and the Sea Initiative (ONS) launched

by The National Aquatic Resources Research

Development Agenry NARA) and the Indian Ocean

Marine Affairs Cooperation (IOMAC) have had

discussions rvith groups of experts drarvn from multi

disciplinary fields to gather information and generate

opinion on the issues and solutions involving tlte SSCP.

Some of the r-iervs expressed belou' are those gathered

from discussions hosted and promoted b-v ONS.

The Sea Canal rvas originally proposed by British

CommanderA.D. Thylor of the Indian Marines in about

1860. The canal facilitates easy access to both the east

and rvest coast of India for its Nary and merchant

vessels rvithout the delay and expense ofhaving to go

around Sri Lanka, a sarnng of approximately 400 Nautical

Miles. Construction of the canal rvould involve dredging

the sea bed of the shallorv waters in the Gulf of Mannar

and the Palk Bay just outside Sri Lankan territorial

waters to create a 300 meter rvide 12 - 16 meter deep

canal. From a strategic point of view, at that time, the

British had Ceylon as a colony and rvould not have

minded circumventing our Island, and hence did not

sho'lv much interest in this project. After Independence,

in I 95 5 India commissioned Sir Rarnas*anry Mudliar to

examine the feasibility of connecting the Palk Bay to

the Gulf of Mannar and its impact on the port of
Tuticorin. Having studied the project the Indian
government in 1963 approved only the der,elopment of
the Tuticorin Port.

The recent interest in this project could possibl-v

be attributed to India's interest in establishing its naval

presence in the Indian Ocean and also avoid
transshipment of Indian Cargo via Colombo. The

Chinese too are interested in expanding their presence

in the Indian Ocean and have taken ontrease the 'Maro'

island in the Maldives for its fonvard naval presence.

The Chinese have also der,eloped a naval force in the

Greater Cocos Islands rvhich is part of the Andaman

Archipelago. The Chinese have thus taken strategic

location around India enabling it to clioke oil supply

by sea at a time of tvar. This must be a rvorrying factor

for India that is also trying to dominate the region.

bringing back memories of 197 1 rvhen it rvas unable to

move its nar,y fast enough from rvest to east at a time

rvhen the US aircraft carrier the USS Enterprise, came

on the scene in a shor.v of support to Pakistan in the

1971 rvar. India is also interested in controlling the

petroleurn supply and possible oil exploration in the

region. In this respect India has tried to out flank China

bi, leasing the oil installations at Trincomalee,
establishing themselves in the petroleum retail market

in Sri Lanka via the LIOC and also gaining equilv in
petroleum common user facilities through LIOC. India

is also shorving a keen interest in prospecting for oil in

the Gulf of Marurar. The SSCP rvould secure India's

interests in the region and give its narry the mobility

and speed to counteract any threat that may come from

the southern Indian Ocean.

Of particular strategic importance to Sri Lanka

rvould be the impact the SSCP rvould have on the LTTE

and its plans for a separate state. The LTTE have been

extrernely silent on this project rvhich indicates that they

may not be against it. The SSCP rvhen constructed

rvould be only 7 Kilometers from the port of
Kankesanthurai, making it a viable international port

for the North. On the other hand in terms of India's

strategy, the SSCPrvould give them a heightened naval

presence in the region enabling them to keep the LTTE

in check and prevent theirfree movement to TiamilNadu.

Either rvay the SSCP may not sen.e Sri Lanka's defence

strateg)'.

It is also to be noted that in respect of shipping the

Colornbo port earned it trighest revenue er.er, during

the nronth of October 2004. 70oh of the cargo in
Colombo is transshipment cargo of rvhich the bulk is
Indian: in 2003 India spent approxirnately US $ 222

Million on transshiprnent tluough Colonrbo. If the SSCP

falls in place there is a possibilitl, that this transshiprnent

business rvould be lost. In that e\,ent it rvould force the
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: -. :r .l legal perspective, in terurs of the
: - -r ir - rr:1 Convention on the Larv of the Sea. India

has a right to use its territorial \\'aters for lts purposes

Ho*'evcr both in temrs of customary international lan'
and in terms of Article 192 (2) of the Convention, a

country is bound to prevent and take care that pollution
in anl,fonn does not emanate form its territory and

spread to another country. A State is also obliged to
notifl, another State of an1, impending danger. In this
light India uould have to keep Sri Lanka inforrned of all
developments rvith regard to pollution. Further it rvould

be best if an independent body of experts acceptable

to both conntries could carry out an Enrrironment
Impact Asscssment (EIA). Negotiations on the SSCP

should be based on such an EIA. As a last resort it is
possible to ha'r,e recourse to the International Tribunal
under the Con'r,ention to resolrre any disputes betrveen

the hvo countries. This horvever, rvould be dependent

on the political rvill of the governments concerned,

espccially in vierv of the larger strategic interests
inr,olr,ing India and the peace process.

The Hindu Nelspaper of 1"' November 200-1

indicated that the Shipping Corporation of India (SCI)

had resol'r'ed to in,est in the SSCP indicating both the

resoh/e and urgency on the Indian side to go ahead

rvith this project. Furthermore, the fact that the SCI has

shorvn interest in inrresting in the SSCP rvould indicate

that there is not onlv a strategic angle to this project

but also a definite commercial interest on the part of the

Indian shipping comrnunity.

In these circumstances, it rvould be prudent for the

Sri Lankan authorities to also act rvith a sense ofurgenry
to gather hard scientific and technical evidence on the

irnpact of this project to the environment as lvell as

strategic and commercial interests of our nation. before

it is too late.

After a discussion the proceedings u'ere concluded

and the vote of thanks \\'as proposed bl,Major General

W. R. Wileratne.



PSYCHOLOGICAL MANAGEMENT OF COMBAT STRESS
by

Dn. RuwaN M. JevxrnrcE MD.
Pwchological Counsellor and Ps1 chotherapist Military Hospital Colornbo

@resentation for ARFRO August 9d, 2005)

Inlroduction: Lt Gen Deshanmnya Denis Perera - Founder President ARFRO.
The Current President ofARFRO is unable to be present today, he has requested nte to take his
place. Before I inh'odtrce Dr Jayafunge I vant to nmlce a fev rennrks. Contbat s/ress ls somethittg
I ant strre sonrc oJ yotr have undergone, I have not. So I am not quolrfied to spealc about that. But
People v,ho ore lt'ained ond disciplined are perhaps able to get over the Combat Sfress that they
have to trndergo. I;[b all ttndergo stress at various tintes in our hfe but certainly when in contbat and
when a person is pointing a gun at you tltat s/rzss ls trenrcndous. So Dr. Jayatmtge vill tell us
sonrething about it. Before I introdtrce him he has pointed out that tlrc invitation says he is Consultant
Psychiatrist, he says "I anr not a psycltialrist" and that his Jield is psychology, he i.s a psycho
therapist and psychological counsellor. Any way, sorcy for that.
I will give yotr a brief introdtrction about Dr. Jayatunge. Born in I966, as a young man he attended
lValanda College Colontbo. He conrpleted his l.[D in l,Tnnitsa Medical Faculty Ukraine. He did
Psychological Studies in Edmonton and Bornseley Cellege- in the U.K. He further studied
psychological Cottnselling under Prof DCH Senerath and Rev. Fr. l.let vyn Fernando at the Family
Services sttrdy Instifute and Advanced Diplona in Psychological Counselling - a prograntnrc headed
by Dr. )[olnsen de Silva of the Colnmrv Lbterons Hospital, Topeca, L/.S.A..He successfully completed
the Diplonru in Clild Psycltology at tlte Acadenry of Child Psychologlt Colombo.

He has worked as tr,fedical Olficer in charge of Kolongoda Base Hospital and also as Divisional
Director Health Services in l,linipe. He is a candidate for MSc in Applied Psychology - Hope
tiniversiQ, Liverpool, England. h 1993, the Universily of London offered him the external candidacy
in Psychological studies.

Ife loined the J'lational Cadet Corps as one of its ntedical fficers and he currently spends sonrctinrc
at the Military Hospital Colonfio dealing vith Offcers and Soldiers recluiring psychological
treatnrcnt. So he is not in the arnrcd forces as such but he is in the National Cadet Corps.

He has published over 30 books in English and Sinhala in therapeutic counselling, educational
therapy and confiat stress. He vill speakfor about 30 to 15 minutes and I aru slre you vill have
lots of questionsfor Dr. Jaltahlnge at the end of it. So May I invite Dr. Jayatunge to address the
audience.

Combat stress is a specific stress factor that can
affect the mental and physrcal health of the conrbat

soldier. Warfare has placed great stress on large
nnrnbers of people. Death, grief, and social
disorganization har,e been inet,itable results of rvar.

Combat stress is a forn of ps1'chological pathology
that has resulted from traurnatic erposure to battle
events. Conrbat stress does not conle from enemv action
alone. Stress is ger-reratcd from the soldiers ol.n unit
leaders and mission demands. The tr.ilitarv is a

subculture. rvhich has its orr'n lau's and rcgulations.
These la'rvs and regulatiorls can generate additional
strcss factors among its members.

Combat Stress is the conrplex and constantlv
changing result of all the stress and stress proccsses

in the solidcr as he perfornls his combat-related urission

at anv givcn timc. Strcss is the resr-rlt of thc complcx
interaction of r.nar.rt, rncntal ar-rd phl,sical stresses.

War is ftindamentally a contest of rvills fought b1

men, not machines. War is characterized b-v torlLrre and
killing of ones oun species. As the psychologist Eric
Fromrn states that a human being is the only species

that dcrive satisfaction by killing and torturing the
nrernbers olits oun specics.

People being in war zones graduall-v adapt to
traumatic events. This is a form of pathological
adaptation. Secing dead bodies er,ery da1,, experiellciug
artillen'attacks facing life and death everts. rvitnessiug
atrocities etc.. gradueill1, forms abnonlal desensitizatron.
The soldicr's pg'che adopts the abnormal to become.

nort.ual. During the process of adaptation. soldiers can

develop pathological changes inside the bod1,. Sonie

become emotionalll, nurnbed. There are number of
responscs like hvperalcrtness. emotional disturbanccs.
psl,chornotor problerns and behavioural changes take
place as a result ofpathological adaptation.
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- -. _-::-,1 IJ;tors ma\ coutribnte
-, - .'\.::ncnced b\ soldiers and

r:;.1r. l:\\n under thc increased

: .:r. i-r--:,:rs rnclude a redttctiou in
I I !-tir-tilt-rn from holire.

, :.-t "luats stereotlped. Not all
- ...: s.rnre dcgree of threat and

.-.1 .- r ns The longer a soldier is in
'-...::.,b1: and urore anrious he is.

. . -::cd combat reduccs stress

_::: blttlc stress can produce
. -.- rl riactions. Cornbat slrcss is

: :r sirCSS call cause pq'chological

::: ]rcc distraught reactiotls. A
r , .:r-.',S liave shol'n insornnia. lack of
- .11'.\re I\'. nenro-emotional stress,

: - --hondrial fixation. Some have

- .:: reactions. Thc longer a soldier is

:r .:-1I1e the more radical the change in
:. ::;al condition.

: :',rt that 5% -15'/o of battle fatigue

. ..nprove sufficientlv to rcturn to dutl'

- -l:

. . r. :iIiSS aitd its cffects were kllo\Yn to
' . ,.,.,rtds of vears. The history of conrbat

-: :l the earlv cir,ilizations. In Greek

. -i : :: ,:les tlic hero rvho fought man-v battles

. - r:::ida1 fuddle and killed his t$o sons.

., ..:t.:i3rto anincident,rvhichrvasrecorded
.- ' ::-:f,n in USA. This sen.iceman killed his

; .-r.- ;hrld's head against a concrcte rvall.
. :: rrrLtrl-icd as having combat related PTSD.

. : ! :::ill epic Iliad and the Oddsse-v describes
':. ; ". - :lrhe's Rarnayana tellsthe homficbattle
,. r' -,:: j 'lcni 

eeu King Ravana and Prince Rarna.

. r.- llr the Great rvho had couquered a large
' . .' . : ..rotvn I'orld at that time, sulfered frotn

'-.i:.'l stress. He even im'aded India. When

- . : ;,-inL3 near the Indus river the soldiers $'ere

- : ,:,1 :efused to go ftirther. The-v had tlot gone

: :.:l-t \ ears. The Eurperor's premature death

. : ..:I a lrnk *ith combat exhaustion.

- ::: j: orier.rtal co[queror Tatnerlatle (1336 -
.. aifected b1' combat related stress,

: : :. : i a s sressir-e and sadistic reactions. He rvas

:.--1:rng prramids of human skulls. Once he

: : .::rrd. uhich coutained sotne 10.000 skulls.

Cen.autes returncd from thc Cmsadcs as a tlrca
soldier and created the charactcr Don Qnixote - f,rlled

rvith huurour and pathos. Don Quixote's vivrd
hallucinations reveal Cen antcs's tired mind after long

1,ears of combat. Don Quixote goes in to dissociatir.'e

episodes. He fights rvith rvindnulls assuming it as enenry

hgures.

The great Sri Lankan Krng Seethavaka Rajasinghe

the First, rvho came to the battlefield at the age of 16

shol'ed a nuurber of conrbat related s-vmptorns. Aftcr
frghting rnany battles, the King rvas phvsicall-v and

psvchologicallv tired He rvitnessed deaths and
destmctior.r. He had shorvn sudden outburst of anger.

hostilit-v etc. He had deep suspicions and he ordered

the killing of a numbcr of Aristocrats rvho helped him.
He er,en killed his orvn father, rvhich is an indicator of
enotional numbing. In the latter part of lus life he turned

against his Religion. This can be interpreted as a fornl
of avoidance that is evident in PTSD. It is likell', that
King Scetha'i aka Rajasinghc thc First suffered from post

traumatic stress disordcr.

Napoieon Bonaparte u as nancd as an anti-Christ
bv the prophet Nostradar.nus. His forces invadcd manl'
parts of Europe and North Africa. His Mosco*' inr asion

in 1812 caused irearl'losses to the French Forces. The

French Arrny had to face cold. famine and Gen.

Kuthushove's cannon flre. After his disastrous retreat

he rvas exiled. Bonaparte escaped frorn the island of
Elba and rvas involved in the "Hundred Days War".
Finall-v Napoleon rvas defeated by the Duke of
Wellington - the Leopard of England. Napoleon
Bonaparte rvent into post cornbat depression and died
in the island of Saint Helena in 1821 rvhile in exile

During the US civil rvar Dr. Mendez Da Costa

studied about War S-vndrornes. Dr. Da Costa evaluated

300 soldiers referred to him for a Syndrorne that he called

Irritable Heart. This syndrome was characterized b1'

shortness ofbreath, palpitations , burning chest pain.

fatigue headache, diarrhoea, dizziness. and dishrrbed

sleep.

In the earh'r'ears of WWl Shell Shock *'as believed

to be the result of a plrvsical ir1ury to the nen'es. Shell

shock term rvas coined b1 a British Pathologist Col.

Fredrick Mott. He regarded Shell Sliock as an organic
condition produced by rniniature hemorrhages of the

brain. In other rvords Sliell Shock rvas the reslllt ofhearl'
bombardment. In 1915 the first case of conrbat stress

actually identified as Shell Shock rvas used to describe

the s1'mptoms of a British soldier rvho exhibited
s),mptoil1s of extrerne fear, shaking and blindness

'although there was no r isible plrvsical cause.

During WW2, traumatic reactious to conrbat passed

through a number of classifications such as Operational



Fatigue and War Neurosis. Chronic Fatigue Syndrome Gen Gerrv de Silva: In your analysis I wonder
rvas evident during WW2 and most of the s-vmptorns tuhether you cante across cases tthere a so1lier lackecl
were of a somatic nature. Persistent fatigue, sleep confidence in hintself, in his v)eapon, ancl the
disorders, ernotional liabilitl,, cogniti.rre impairments and leadership of his ntperiors being the cause of his stress.
depression rvere common.

Lecturer: Yes, all these things have an effect
because prior to an operation they should be given a
properbriefing andbe arvare ofthe plan ofaction, plans
for casualty evacuation etc, as uncertainty rvill raise
adrenal lq'el as you don't knorv rvhat is happening
Those rvho are in the front kno.rv rvhat's happening.
they har.e the alertness and the-v have the anticipation-
bnt rvhen you do not harre proper guidance it can lead
to cefiain tlpes of psychological devastation.

Gen Gerry de Silva: I was informed that there was
a psychologist who visited the front lines and said
thot a problem aruongst the three services is that
everyone in thefi"ont line Oficer downwards undergoes
sh'ess and one ylay to overconte it is to talk to each
otlter. Surprisingly, Soldiers in a trench did not speak
to eaclt otlter, they did not htow the background of
one another and hardly spoke antongst thentselves. I
think the fficer nnst speak to thent and find out vthat
their problents are, this is not happening. What are
yottr contments.

Lecfurcr: I tliink this is a very r,ery importart factor
and Officers should intervierv their men. I think Senior
Offrcers shonld inten,ierv theiriuniors. Once I asked an
officer rvh-v they don't do these things the anstver rvas
that they they are Officers and interviervs for Officers
are not necessary. This attitude I think has to be
changed, because everybod-v can experience cornbat
stress and it is an nnat oidable factor. Wrat you said
\\as a ptrre listening s),stem tvhich the British Arrnl, is
implementing. I think rve should have this relationship
and Inter Personal positive relationship. This tvill reduce
the AWOL rate and suicide rate because rvhen there is
a problem they can express their grief, they can speak
to others but 'rvhen you are in a unknorvn or very
strange situation you rvill not knorv rvhat to do, so the
oulv altemative becomes either to go AWOL or comrnit
suicide.

Gen Gerry de Silva: Hotu far has the rentedial
actiot't, helped to intprove the sifuation. In llietnam,
thefantilies ofsoldiers set-ving in the operational areas,
describe them, coning honte on leove to find severe
stress antongst the vife and children. Illhat action has
the Arnry taken to over conrc problettts of this nahrre.?

Lecturer: Actually these families have this
transforn-ration of anger, the soldier corning horne is
stressed so he transfers it to his rvife and to his children.
So it's a vicious c),cle. Actually rve should have
participation at all ler,els. It is not a dutv of the
pst'chological couuselleor. psl,chotherapist.

Careflil research and documentation of combat
stress began in earnest after the Vietnam War. Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) has been found in
I 5% of 500,000 rnen rvho rvere in Vietnam. There are an
estimatcd 50.000 Vietnam Veterans rvho have shorvn
full-blorvn s),mptoms of PTSD.

GulfWar Syndrome reveals a special kind of combat
stress in the present era. Gulf War Svndrorne includes
chronic fatigue, skin rashes , neurological signs , sleep
disturbances, and cardiovascular signs. The soldiers
uto fought in the Gulf rvere often exposed to chemicals
and continuouslv had fears of chemical or biological
attacks. Desert conditions mnst har.e affected them as

a clirnatic hazafi

Stress is an are unavoidable factor in battle
Controlled combat stress gir,es soldiers the necessary
alertness. strength, and endurance to accomplish their
mission. Uncontrolled combat stress, erratic or harmf,rl
behal,iour dismpts or interferes tvith accornplishment
of the unit mission. Military Psychologists
unanimously agree that treatment of combat stress
should begin as soon as possible. Combat stress
control is the primary responsibiliry* in theArmy. Combat
stress can be a war stopper. Maxirnizing the amount of
combat stress is one of the main objectives of the
enemy. In the Sri Lankan conJlict both the goverrunent
forces and rebels have been subject to combat stress.
An effective combat stress control prograrnme requires
participation at all levels. Controlling cornbat stress is
ofteu a dccisive factor to r icton.

Discussion:

Gen Denis Perera. Is a counselling programnte
available to the services, if so how do you get about
it. ?

Lecturcr: We have started a progranme and rve
visited Jaflna and Var.uni-va and rve conducted lectures
on Combat Stress and horv to identif'cases and thc
preliminary identification syrtptoms. because rnost of
the cases referred to us'rvere after soldiers had
der.eloped a lot of complications.
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scnrors arc \.en, difficult to be
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Brig AMA Chantlrasiri Dr. I have a
re.ferrin-g to a statenrcnt tltat yotr nnde at ;!;;;;
of tlte leclure cluoting certoin paper arlicles, thqt the
Arnry is a reJlection ofthe organization ofour society.
IlTten there is lot of crinte in otr society yotr can,t

prevent it being reflected in the Army as y,ell . Bul slill,/r2</l/zzll/ze--1/7.1..//J-1t€a/€rrr/tnnlrit.orrrorrro/lrt2l,/2
otller orgunizations. Il,e should not be happy about
the presenl position we should tty to intprov). Or" o1
llrc tltings I y'otrld lil;e to tell you is tltot stress is a
reqttirentent. 'f,bry positively. Now rfyou dratl a graph,
yotr coll it level of perfornnnce, if you draw the sh.ess
line it gctes up and cotnes clown, on the other sitte oJ.
llrc line, its level of boreclom, on the otltey sicle lhe
level of clistress. Illhat I y,anl to Jinotr is tt,here is the
ntorgin and att o/fpoint. I{ott,do you edtrcate the Arnw
fficers to prevent lhe solcliers being over stresrei.
e otrld yotr plose elaborate.

Lecturcr: I think you ha\,c to train pcople to
idcntilj, each and every- person. and the degrec of stress.
Norv r.n1. psl,chological abilit-v is different from that of
another person. Similarlv rny phvsical factors. m1,
phl,sical abilities are different so if-vou can understand
these points \te car knorv the person's abilities his
resources and his negative points and rvhat the
r.nlnerable factors are. that's rvlr, .w.c need some form
of counselling approach to identifl the people and
identifi' their personalities. I totallr. agree with 1,ou
because strcss is an essential feature. actuallr,
tlrrouglrorrl hrr,ra, erolrrtio. *.e faced strcss. ir acted
positivelv and it gave us a form of guidance and \\,e
were able to der,elop and rve har,e rnotir.ation because
le positively reacted to the environmental stresses,
but u,hen the stress factors are over riding I think it
a{fects our mental and physical courponents.

Air Commodore HarshaAbelrvickram a: Canyou
enlighlen us about the syndrorue during var. Do yotr
thinli the syndronte develops cutly becouse ofv,ctr. Can
other factors y,e encounter in our day to clay ltfe result
in a syndronrc.

Lccturer: It can aggravate likc the Tsnnamr cr.ent.
thc Tsunami er-eut aggrar.ated psvchological
conditions. Therc are ven. distinct features due to
cotrlbat related stress. Because \\.e get combat
flashbacks. Combat related nightmarei. these are
dcfinitell,dne to traurnatic combat eYents.

Air Commodore HarshaAbelrr-icliram a: Aflash
bacli cotrld be fi,ont a chilclhoocJ experience so ltov
cotrld you attribute it onlyfor post confiat siluattons.

Lecfurer: It could be from a childhood experience.
but I actuallr,. made enrphasis on combat related pTSD
and rvc hat'e sceu some of the soldiers l.ho had
childhood anxicties have developed sotne forrn of

- - .,_ ir.i-, .,iu So I thillli
: . - .: 1 I l.:i hale to identifi,this
-: : :-r_::s and trot labcl them as

- - ;. .1llrrntla1 behaYiour.

- L !ir a: Do rle have enough
. . .'. 1):r dt.e suggesting?

. r. _ :. \\ c har.c actually a lot of

":1, :rlr a: Eleru y,hen it cotites lo
- . -it's cutcl nten inlo the Arnry
. -:1it.fit in to a ntilitary vay of
,.,:cttcl an analysis fi,om lhol

.' . ittacle to the forces.

-r.-r rltc Military is a sub culnrre.
:-r :nto that particular culture. Ll
S.rcss" I have given several
.,;:r havc dcsigned an Ie test. to
iu;tors and ps1'chological
s.e a lot of officers and other
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hallucinations and flashbacks, due to child abuse and
have unfortunately gone into a ferv stages.

Air Commodore HarshaAbe5.rvickrama: Hcwe you
got any statistics in the past couple ofyears of these

with syntptons in the Arnry or other forces and the

percentage affected.

Lecturer: According to our study I think l}Yo or
may be a little less but the Vietnam study also
shorvs'10%. The-v are not full blorvn symptoms, but
some tlpe of combat related symptoms. In our special
study rvhich I did'lvith Dr. Neil Fernando, rve inten ierved

500 soldiers referred to us, they \vere not sort ofhand
picked, they rvere referred to the Military Hospital for
various ps-vchological and other pathologies. We
intervierved them so it is not the sort of health-v figure
that rve got. But from those 500 soldiers rve had 39 full
blorvn symtoms of PTSD and apart from that some had
partial post traumatic stress disorders. So its really 9o/o,

but according to the experts they say 5Yo to l0o/o can
have post combat reactions. Not everybody gets it
because some have ver)' strong ps1'chological abilities,
and are not rulnerable and the emotional component
depends on horv thev rationalized things. Nou killing
in the civilized rvorld is sort ofnot accepted but ifyou
kill the enemy and if you can reason it out and
rationalize it internally you can be free of most of the

stresses.
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So in training we have to think about these things
also, because aggression is also necessary. In the
training process we teach the soldiers to react not to
think. So reaction is sort of associated rvith aggression

and aggression is an essential component in the military
training. I can say even the pilots rvho rvere in the
Vietnam War, and the Afghan War had post traumatic

stress disorders. So yon don't need to be afraid about
these s-vmptorns the only thing is there must be earlv
detection. Wren there are stress signs rve have to
identif, these signs and start the.psychological or
rnedical treatrnent. If you neglect or go into negative
stress coping methods it can aggravate.

Brigadier Ranjan Silva: -/asl as a matter of
interest did you conte across in your studies att

opportttnity to study the reaction of the pilot vlto
dropped the first atoruic bontb on Hiroshima.

Lecturer: Yes I have read about it. I think he didn't
have guilt feelings. He felt that he did his duty. He

rationalized it in his own way rvhereas Dr. Robert
Openheimer rvent into a sort of depressive reaction. He

later became a Hindu because he thought that he caused

genocide by developing this rveapon. But the Pilot. lte
didn't have any guilt feelings.

AnAmerican Psychologist Gustav Gilbert analysed

the Nazis like I think Albert Aspere and Hermann
Goering. He says the Nazis lacked empathy. They rvere

very good people, very nice gentlemen, they had nice
families very nice to their friends, but they caused a lot
of attrocities against humanity because they lacked that
cornporent of empathy.

Brig Ranjan Silva: Looking into thefuturev,ould
yolt reconmtend the attachment of a psychologist to
each battalion.

Lecturer: I think the South African Army has a

Psycliologist and, specially trained Militar-v
psychologists and actually rve have to think about that.
Counselling is a rnust. I think counselling must be

implernented and each and every Officer should be

trained in this aspect ofrvelfare.

Brig Ranjan Silva: I don T lorcw whether I missed
this point, your thinking it appears is related to a
combat backgt"ound but I feel that it is quite possible
that even in peace tinte soldiers and fficers can have

the kind of ntalfunctions psychologically that you v:ere

trying to erplain in relation to a combat situations.

So don't you think that even in peace time this subject
should not be neglected, both when they are being
trained and even after training when they start their
duties during peace time. Mntilitary life being unlike
that of a civilians, where you do a civil job you go
home but you can't get that privilege of a happy united,

constantly united family life in the Army. So we get
separated that is the very nature ofthe profession. So

in that situation also there can be psychological stress.

So there can be situations where as you knotu this
kind of condition arising even during peace tinte. Don't
you think that angle also nrust be looked into.

Lecturer: Exactly, because according to the
Vietnam experiences most ofthe stresses surfaced soon

after the rvar. It's a characteristic of post-traumatic stress

disorder. The stresses do ernerge during peace tine
after a'n ar. As I said there are late reactions. Sometimes

after hvenh', thirt-v may be fift.v years, there are reactions.
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,i*:r ll&:ur.rlr Perera: Gentlenrcn f there are no nnre
irrr rr . ,. -,r utt.ite AI'ltI Brendon Sosa to
rlr[ ii . '.:iiattkS.

,lru rf r;tua"nki proposed bI.AVMAB Sosa:
' , .rt--._lc thank rou \rery much for the r.ery

ItlliLit: ' . tl ':. :-:*:: -{cfuallr, about three rveeks ago I
I ; ., .. 

; 
. : r. J a rr hen r.on addressed World Msion.

, " r;: i'rston aud rr.e rvere having a threc da-v
1 ,,t.' ,:rt , -, nddresscd us on stress management.
' i[]r' - -: : *.r: ; iot erpatriates in that audience and
,i ,i. r.:r : :;- :. Ircr conmended the versatilit-v of Dr.
rx .: .. "r :r:;:.1:a hc took on a full range of qucstions
r, t.t,;: .:., problemhebattedall roundthervicket.

r.rr"..:*:. f':nls perera said that Dr. Jayafunge has
I ' 

.. r' : ;r.r- i._s. 11 sll l.re has rvritten one book on stress
.. i ,;-ir,:.JrS ;alled anriety disorders. I read the-: ', :::tin bv Dr. Sunil Senevirathne past
-u..r: i::rc Sn LankaMedicalAssociation. He sa1,s

- ; -:t: "rhe effort made by Dr. Jayatunge to
"l r-- t!,.;hological therapies along rvith drug

'' : ; :,,:nd to assume greater importance than

ever before, his effort no doubt rvill help to p.orrlote tlre
overall health of our Nations', unquote. you also gave
an insight into the rnilitary history of combat stress.
This is something nerv and I am sure that the officers
specially those rvho are follorving the Staff Courses
rvill pursue this and shldy it at greater length Having
rvorked in the Air Force and after that in the Mercantile
Sector mv personal opinion is that post traumatic stress
q'ndrome faced by sen ice offrcers is far more traumatic
than that faced by Mercantile Executi.l,es. In that, the
decisions of the service offtcer is about life and death,
lhereas rvith the Mercantile Sector it is Rupees and
Cents. or Dollars and Cents and I am cefiain that the
sen,ing officers present here rvould hate picked up
some very useful inforrnation that rvill stand them in
good stead, particularly if they have to counsel their
troops in time to come. It is said that prime time TV is
from I 900 hrs to 2 100 hrs and prime time for a medical
spccialist is behveen 1700 hrs to 2000 hrs. We are venr
grateful that you perhaps ma1. har,e sacrificed vour
practice to speak to us l.hich shol.s a commitment 1,.on
have to the subject in l-hich 1,ou have specialized. So
thank 1,ou.i,ery much. I also take this opporfunif,. to
thank the three Service Commanders for releasing
officers for this lecture the Commanding Officer of 4
SLE for the use of the Officers Mess facilities, the
Cornmanding Officer Army Signals for the pA system,
General Denis Perera.ivho facilitated todat.'s programme
and all rny colleagues, officers and others rvho are
present here, thank you very much.
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..PREVENTIOI\ OF ARMED CONFLICT . A SHIFT FROM
REACTION TO PREVENTION''

by

Dn. SvpoRrraarHuss4rN
Executive Director, Regional Centre for Strategic Studies

@resentation for ARFRO January 24- 2006, Colombo)

Introduction by Brigadier T. S. B. Sally 't,Ice President ARFRO
If gives nte great pleasure to vtelcorue our guest speaker Dr. Syed Rifuat Hussain who is the
Executive director of the Regional Centre for Strategic Stttdies Colombo. Before taking ttp his
current position in Augttst 2005, he served as Director General and Senior Research Fellow in the
National Defence College, Islamabad, Pakistan. He was Professor and Chairman of the Department
of Defence and Strategic Studies at Quaid-i-Azant u'niversity in Islamabad, pakiitanfroi l99l to
2003. He has been a visiting Professor of Political Scienci at Stanford University in Cahfurnia,
USA. He served as Minister for Information in the Pakistan Entbassy in Washington, D.C., front
1991 to 1997- He was a pre-doctoral fellow at the Centre for International Security and
Cooperation, Stanford University, Caltfurnia, LISA in 1983. He wqs a resecych fellow at Henry
Stimson Centre, Washington, D. C. USA in 1992.

Dr Hussain received a B. A. from Puniab University, and MSC in international relations front
Quaid-i-Azant University, and la. and a Ph.D. from the [Jniversity of Denver.

Dr. Hussain has contributed to several books on Pakistan's foreign policy and on Asian
security issues. Dr. Hussain's writings have appeared in many scholarly journals, International
Weekly's strch as Jane's Defense Weekly and Pakistani Newspapers. He also does commentaries
for national and global ntedia. His ntost recent publications include: 9/ll andA.fghanistan:
The Anatomy qf a Conflict QYew Delhi: Roli Press, 2003); "Missile Race in South Asia: The
Wayfonuard'Sottth Asian Survey (July - Decentber 2001); ,,pakistan's relations with Azad
Kashmir and their impdct on Indo-Pakistani relations," in Rafiq Dossani and Henry Rotrten.
eds. Prospects for Peace in SouthAsia (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 2005),. "proposals
for Resolving the Kashntir Dispute, " PILDAT Brie-fing paper 19 (Islamabatl; 7ILDAT,'2005),
and "Analyzing Strategic Stability in South Asia and pathways to awoid nucler wer,,'
contenxporary South Asia (December 2005).

Let me preface my remarks by expressing my
sincere thanks to ARFRO for inviting me to speak to
you on the important subject of conJlict prevention.
Due to paucity of time I rvill try to keep my comments
short and focused.

TheParadoxof Conflict

Each conflict situation is unique yet it exhibits
characteristics that are common to all armed conflicts.
The consideration of background subjects, including
distinctive historical dimensions, governance and
political processes, cultural, social and communal
cleavages, economic and resource tensions, human
rights violations and personal security, rnilitary
mobilization and arms supplies and other context-
specific and rnitigating factors are thus critical for
understanding and analyzing any con{lict situation.
These elements provide a sound foundation for a
common frame of reference for thinking about conflict
as a general phenomenon.

Armed Conflict

Arrned conflict has rnany sources and its nafire is
very complex. Recognizing conflict as a continuum of
cause and effect, involving numerous actors rvith
divergent interests is critical to developing conflict-
sensitive and resilient preventive approaches aimed at
achier.ing sustainable peace . Armed confllcl is a narrorver
category denoting conflicts rvhere parties on both sides
resort to the use offorce. Such a conflict is notoriously
dtffrcult to define. since it can encompass a coutinuum
of situations ranging from a military over-flight or an
attack on a civilian by a single soldier to an all-out tvar
rvitlr massite casualties. L/iolent conflict or deadly
conflict is simrlar to arrned conflict, but also includes
one-sided violence such as genocides against unanned
civilians. It entails direct, pre-meditated use of physical
violence. Many in peace research have argued for
broadening the concept ofr.iolence to include e.tploitati.le
social relations that cause unnecessary suffbring. Tliis
strucflrral aspect of violence often lies at the core of the
oulbreak of deadll' cou{lict.
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" , . ' 1rr es are lost in a year. The fourth
. , ..: Irausrnutation of violent political
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" - I I to 999 per y'ear. During the fifth

- ..:::rsitv conflict turns into a high-
- :: ::trrked b\, o\,er 1000 deaths per year.

::i.ige conflict often becomes
:: rs rt begins to attract the concern of

" .:.-.-- :orntrunity. Human rights and
" :!:.jtance rises to the top ofthe agenda.

:: :rtTerelit conflict types. T1,pe one
-- ..1: sprcctrun of interstate conflicts. Such
'- :;:,,\een soYereign natiolt-states and
. :.:l:S and they are often fought oYer
-'r:, :",. and econornics. The 1991 GulfWar

-. -: ..f srrcli conJlicts. T1'pe tuo corrfl icts
. , -, : ;ouflicts. They arise principally from
- :.i:nge the st,ste1rr of government from
; ,.:r.lrst or from secular to religious. Most

. ..r: tr pe tu o corflicts are otr the decline.

-...ll:ais arc over issues of secession and
: : r .nd aniong different grollps of pcople.

The-v arc rlost prevalent conflict tlpe in the ri orld todar
Tlpe four con{licts is factional conflict. It is spari ned
b1'effofts to seize porver and control by rival intercst
groups or individuals. It can be rvitnesscd in situations
of elite coup d'etat, brigandage, criurinalitv aud
warlordism. Some anal-vsts have argued that all conJlicts
are drir.en bv rvar economics, that is, \\'ars are not so

rnuch sustainedb-v misperceptions and irrational fcars,
but b1, rational and calculating individuals folrvhom
the chaos of thc l,ar zone is a business oppofunit),,.
Politicians. traders and othcrs may rnakc significant
monel.frorn the conflict (arms trading. dmg srnuggling,
diarnouds). r'hilc others deflne rolcs and acquirc status
by their rnernbcrship of a fighting group.

Culturc of Violence

Arrned conflict situations incvitabl]' promote
culture ofviolence. This happens rvhcnuse ofviolence
is deemed both rational and functional (as a tool of
authoriry* and sun ival) in rvar zones. Over time ertreme
violence beco[les an accepted and 'norrnal' part oflife
for sun'ivors. Ertrcme violence is deliberately used to
undcrrnine the nomral meanings that define and guide
daill'life. thus creating a ncrv 'culture' based on the
nse of force and legitirnating social control by *'arlords.
Molence becomes part of the 'normal' and the 'sense

of rcalitv' becomes guided b1, a 'netl set of lirnits' of
rvhat is socially acceptable. The train rneans of
exchange and control becoures fcar and r iolence. arrd
this can destrov social coherence and social
institutions. Established patterrs of social eristence
are undemrined and replaced b1 fear. insecurih. and
t'iolence. Resolution in this model requires long-term,
grassroots transformation of violence-based paradigm

Ten Assumptions regarding confl ict prevention:

The first is that there are cerlain basic elements of
structure and process, rvhich conflict situations,
rvhether they are interpersonal or intemational, have in
common.

The second is that there are subjectirre and
objective elements to con{Iict situations. and thatboth
ofthese need to be addressed in the resolution process.

The third is that problem-sohing rnethods and tlurd
partv interventions are helpful to the peaceful
settlernent of confl icts.

The fourth is that for conflict settlements to be
long lasting tliel' should ideally have outcornes tvhich
are rvin-rvin.

The fifth is that conJlicts over interests are easier
to resolr,e peacefullv than conllicts over values or
idenl$, but iu many con{licts interests and values are
intertrvined.

Thc sixth is that protractcd conllicts, those rvhich
cornbine diffcrcnces about intercsts. \,alues. beliefs and
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so on, are often a source ofinstability and threat outside
of their immediate environment, and so require urgent
attention by the international community.

The seventh is that.skills and techniques of:
dialogue. communication. co-operative problem
solving: conllict resolution, mediation, and analysis:
negotiation. can be learnt and practised in rvorkshop
settings. These skills and techniques can be used at a
practitioner level.

The eighth is that these conllict resolution skills
can be transferred and adapted for use in a variety of
contexts (micro, intermediate and macro levels)

The ninth is that through this range of 'lvork'rve can
try to create a common 'con{lict language' rvhich
facilitates dialogue and communication betrveen parties
in conllict

The tenth is that despite the rvide range ofcultural
variation, rvhich intimately affects the nature of conllict.
it is important for communities and states to foster a

political culture in rvhich skills and opportunities for
non-r'iolent conflict resolution are seen as a basic
htrman right.

Prevention of Armed Confl ict

Former IIN General Secretary Boutros Boutros-
Ghali defined conflict prevention as effort to "prerrent

disputes from arising betrveen parties, to prevent
existing disputes from escalating into [violent] conflicts
and to limit the spread of the latter rvhen they occur."
Conllict prevention is the first phase of a comprehensive
conflict-maintenance system, rvhich comprises conllict
prevention, management and resolution as
interdependent components. Earl-r, rvarning and capacitv
to assess risk are essential aspects of an effective
conflict prevention progranrne. ConJlict prevention or
prer.'entir.e diplomacy is not the same as military
intervention but is seen by its exponents as a cheaper
and more effectir,'e alternative to military intenention.
The aim is not to prevent all conJlicts (impossible &
undesirable), but to prevent threats to use force or
coercion or resort to violence

The case for prevention

Conflict prevention, according to Hugli Ir4ra11 Oliver
Ramsbotham and Tom Woodhouse, refers to those
factors or actions, rvhich prevent armed conflicts or
massive violence from breaking out. The underlving
assurnption of conJlict prevention strategies is that
conflict is preventable pror.ided'rve address its general

and particular causes. As pointed out by historian A.
J.P Taylor:

"Wars are rnuch like road accidents. They have a

general and a particular canse at the same time. Everv
road accident is caused in the last resort b1' the
invention of the internal combustible engine... [But] the

police and the courts ao ,rot rveigh profound causes.
They seek a specific cause for each accident - driver's
error, excessive speed, drunkenness, faultybrakes, and
bad road surface. So it is rvith'wars."

Article I of the llN Charter describes the first
purpose of the UN as the need to "maintain international
peace and security and to that end: to take eflective
collective measures for the prevention and removal of
threat to the peace." Prevention is thus a duty and
priori[, enshrined'lvithin the UN system.

The goal ofconflict prevention is creating a rvorld
rvhere people and governments elect non-r.iolent means

to achieve greater-justice, sustainable development and
hurnan security. Con{lict prevention recognises the
importance of channelling conflict through peaceful
processes and developing civil society mechanisms for
delivering and sustaining non-violent change. The
fundamental aim is to minimize violent conflict and its
human, economic and environmental impactby effective
prevention of intra-state rvarfare, regional conflicts and
violence organized on a global scale. Research shorvs
that conflicts are easier to mediate before bloodshed &
violence, ifearly rvarnings are taken seriously. There is
a range of possible preventive actions betrveen
diplomacv and massive force. Prevention may cost, but
responding to a bloody conflict is more diffrcult and
more costly. This raises the question, if prevention is
so desirable then rvhy it is so difficult to attain? There
are a number of impediments in pursuing conJlict
prevention. The first reason has to do rvith our "crisis

oriented" disposition, that is, our inability to deal rvith
situations of con{Iict before they reach crisis levels.
The second factor relates to the state-centric focus of
our vierv of disputes. Contemporary conflicts begin
rvithin states and international sovereignty norms make
intervention diftrcult. The third reason related to the
inadequate link betrveen development assistance &
prevention. The fourth factor is linked to lack of
coordination & coherent strategy. The fifth factor
pertains to the rveakness of indigenous institutions.
Structures that promote conflict also r.veaken civil
society, sharpen divisions & reduce capaciff for conllict
management. The sixlh factor relates to lack of universal
standards for rvhen & horv to intervene. These
difficulties nofivithstanding, conflict prevention can be

carried out at trvo levels. The first level is that of"light
prevention," that is stopping conflicts on the verge of
r.'iolence from degenerating into armed con{lict. This
level deals rvith "triggers" and "accelerators" but not
stmctural causes of conllict. The second level of conllict
prevention entails "deep" prevention. At this level root
causes of conflicts are addressed along rvith issues oT

reforming structures and systerns.

Conflict EarlyWarning

The post-Cold War period has rvitnessed an
ontburst of violent intra-state conJlicts posing nelr
dilemmas for presen,ing international peace and
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have suggested the following template for conflict early
rvarning.

1. Building on local capacity for early rvarning.

2. Expanding early rvarning/respouse s),stems to
embrace human security

3. Creating confidence and Acceptability

4. Establishing effective partnership rvith the UN
and regional organizations

Assuring durable funding for early rvarning and
response.

Discussion:

Maj. Gen Mike SilvaMy commentfollov,ed by a
question is about the present conflict in Sri Lanka, an
Independent unitary state inhabited by dffirent ethnic
groltps, all Sri Lankans. These groups genuinely
beconrc anxious to safe guard what is dear to thent

may be their ethnicity, religion or whatever. Notu
again as you very clearly stated you cannot take itfor
granted that they will be free of conJlict if fundament
issues are not resolved. But if the central governruent
does not take adequate nlecisures to ensure that equal
rights are not granted to all ethnic groups it can lead
to arnted conJlict with one group acquiring a ntilitary
capability and launching attacks on the ntilitary and
the other groups. Therefore prevention ofconJlict is a
nmtter for the governntent v'hich ntust take every step
to ensure its ntilitary capability to nrcet threasts to

National seatrity.

Lecturer: Most Conflicts in my opinion are
preventive, and the political systems should have
constitutional safe guards, to address the concerns of
the minorities or minority groups or the groups rvho
feel disadvantaged and the system should also be
responsive to the demands that such group may rnake
on the central government and I think that the conflicts
that turnviolent are rooted in the failure of the political
system to deliver on its provisions of constitutional
safe guards and guarantees. Apart from the Sri Lankan
example rve in fact in Pakistan had a similar problems
that I think is some rvhat uuique in the history of post
colonial societies, rvhen the majority actuall)'choose
to secede from the rninority rvhich rvas East Pakistan
rvhich is currently Bangaladesh. What rvas the problem.
The problem rvas that the East Pakistani's felt that the
political system rvas totally unresponsive to its very

.legitiruate concerns and demands. And you rvill be

surprised to knorv that the case of Bengali Nationalism
was almost rooted in similar calrses you have here. It
started as a language problem. Mohamed Ali Girura the
Founder father of Pakistan decided to declare Urudu as

the state language of East Pakistan. So they felt that
their language Bengali rvould be discrirninated against
once Urudu was made the lingua-franca and this led to
the language riots and that rvas the first very clear sigu
rvhen the Pakistan gorremment realised that until the



Bengali demands uere addressedby the political S,'stem
the situation rvas going to get out of the hand. You had
sirnilar phenomena here in the mid 50s and 60s, but the
difficulty you have is once these symptoms of conflict
surface it takes extraordinary foresight and a clear mind
to see rvhat the likely consequences of the mishandling
ofthese contradictions are going to be. Politicians the
'ivay they are theirr.ision is circumscribedby rvhat I call
the politics of sen ing terrns. They rvant to sen,e 5 or 10

years and they do not actually look at the long term
consequences of conflicts becoming violent. Actually
it becomes violent because of the failure of the political
systems, to deliver on the promises that are made to
the disadvantaged groups in terms of resolving their
concenls or apprehensions. In Sri Lanka I think it \ras
thc failure ofthe central gor,ernntent. They did not do
enough to disarm the LTTE it allorved them to develop
not only their military capabilitybut also an amphibious
capability. I think you need a very strong Naly. You
need a strong Maritime capabilitl to do the needful.
Wrcn 1,ou are challenged b"v an armed group and the
state is unable to establish its rvrit the consequences
can be devastating. and that I think is the situation you
have in this country'. We in East Pakistan took rnilitan'
action in March 1970 and soon after that u'e declarcd.
rr.ar because the the Muktltt Bahini movement was
supported b1' the Indian Arml'. so it u'as b1' India's
interr,'ention that thel'u'ere able to dismember Pakistan,
so my long ans\,!er to -your very important question is,
failure is that ofa political nature. I think the successivc

central governments in Sri Lanka did tiot pay enough
attention to the fact that, if the armed groups were
allorved to operate freel-v one day the military capabilit_v

ofthe state can be challenged and I think right norv rvc
have reached that situation But I can see a silver lining
here, in that unlike in the past there is greater
international disapproval of the activities of the LTTE.
Norv that they have been declared as a terrorist outfit
by a large number of governments and there is a
rvillingness of the international communitl to
strengthen the hands or the central govermrent. The
government. has not onl1' to augment its military
capability but also has to remain engaged in a sort of
dialogue rvith the LTTE and not let the LTTE take the
situation back to square one.

Maj. Gen WR Wijeratne: You mentioned abotrt
stuntbling blocks in areas like beliefs and values,
Those are only some of the areas, you also ntentioned
about negotiators possibly neutral negotiators. Now
here in Sri Lanka as yolt probably would understand
the beliefs and values,play a great role vith both
protagonists, the governntent is very strong in their
views and the LTTE is also very strong vith theit vievs
and as a result v'e have beconrc highly polarized and
ve are about to start fighting again. Llould the
negotiator be able to resolve this sitttation or should
it be tackled by both parties.

Lecturer : I thirft the role of the negotiators in this
sitnation rvould be to prevent escalation. that is the

first call and not allorv them to revert to the pre-ceaseflre
agreement situation and the number trvo is to keep the
interest of both parties in a non violent resolution of
conIlict. Horv you do that, rvill depend on the flexibiliq
shorvn by either side. Because if the LTTE thinks that
all the concessions rvill have to be made by the central
government, or the vise-versa then of course there is
l,ery little ground left for the negotiators to erploit or to
rvork on. I frankly think that the situation that-vou l.rave

here in Sri Lanka is a very r,ery complex one. Because

both siders rightly ollvrongly think that tirne is on their
side, and that it is the other side rvhich has to rrake the
concessions. You also have positions rvith hardened
contention on both sides that the unitary state is the
only solution, and from the other side they think r,rnless

rve have a homeland rve rvill not rest at peace. So giten
these kind ofsituations there is very little room left for
the negotiators. Bnt i think that is a challenge for the
negotiators. I do not rnean this as real criticisrn ofthe
Nonvegians, but -vou knorv the Nonvegians credibilitl
problem rvith the government. Ei,en though the United
States and Nichols Burns havc supported them ar.rd

they rvant thc Nonvegians to take the lead, I think thel
har,e a credibilitl, problem rvith the government. The
LTTE perhaps sees that Norrvegians are their best
partners as far as the brokering of the peace deal is
concerned. and then of course you also have the
extraordinary challenge ofnot letting the peace spoilers
to sever chances for a potential peace deal. I think 1'ou
knorv there are hard line elements on both sides. So the
question is that even if some elements rvithin the
government or the LTTE may \rant to keep the peace

and presen e it but the hard line elements rvho do

benefit from the logic of conIlict, may not let that
happen. Horv do you overcome that challenge? I thinl
it is going to be a very critical factor, that can impinge
onlvhether you rvill have peace or immediate reversion
to rvar. I have not really seen sufficient munber of people
coming out on the side of peace. Peace marches are not
popular in Sri Lanka though rve all knorv anl'
degeneration of this situation of conflict, or an\
escalation in the levels of conflict is going to have
disastrous consequences for all ofus rvho are at present
not only in this country as this rvill have spill over
effects. The people in the South, in Tamil Nadu in India
are concernd ofthe consequences on their lives, as the
rvorld becomes tmly globalized the consequences of
con{lict situations cannotbe localized. But I think that
it's a definite judgement call the central government
has to make as to hotv sincere and horv committed the
LTTE leadership is in actually not going for escalation
though all indications are there to suggest that ther'
are for escalation. But I rvould put it to you that there
are elements rvitliin the LTTE rvho may not necessarily'
benefit from escalation of the conflict. Horv do 1'ou
actuall-v reach out to those forces? That's also a
question )'orr can ask your intelligence and your
assessment rvhether you have an optimistic sense of
assessment, or a pessiillistic sense of assessment. You
have to negotiate rvith these people and it is very difficult
to negotiate rvith somebody rvhorn 1,ou perceive to be
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: - ,: . -rri-:.1i i The alternatiYe
- - ,:: .i:.-ri;tion altd overall

:r D.rr.iJ).Ila: i cttrt asking tltis
...'-,:,-..ifr,l .\ OU iltOde Of the
.: t;.t'igladeslt sitltotion.

' :'::ai'ltdriottal ossistance
',.i:: ;redted as a groltp of

' ,.. .i l.i nL ts u-f terrurisnt.
)':. .ountries start h,eating

..'..',;i;,7-, because the LTTE
- . -- : tir -lbr .\ olt he is a freedont

' . ' .-. .t:t;ure rdour counlry lhen?

.,,ilur':iri"r" .. _: j \cn difficult issne. Bccause
ll,n r ,:.:t-,.,cquivalcncebetrveenarmed
' ,, r, ' :- -.:_:rLrupalldthosethatarecarricd
t,ulr n . . ..:. -. -,::Je s Tire presumption bv tl-rc
llril i,rl - :r :r-.iF iS that YOu Ca[not equate the
uL ,'1 , - - . , :-.,c trmc i think we got a\1a]'with

L,i,.i - . .:'.:: ,9 11 lot of pcople Sa),that \\hen
r - :...stcal r'iolence to adr,ance 1,'our

rrr,rL :.. ;.rualh' end up killing a lot of
, - ' - s: .r,-ts ri.ould fall into the categon of

, - .i.: i thiril, r ou can makc a\rcrv strong
r. ". -: :i :]o!e mcnt has carried out a number

, " : . -: Politrcal leaders, parliamentarians,
. : .,.:,. are not rccognised as a legitirnate
' - .:::llational communit),. Notv rve also
. : - : : i; ',r ho \\'ere regarded as terrorists like

,' ::ir LS one and Yasar Arafat's gronp is
r ri -, . j.-r laid dorvn their arms thcse people

" ::::::bcd as terrorist. \\'ere accepted as

- -...;,. I think that transformation occured
" :', ;biuredtheuseofthephysical.i'iolence

- - : ;::nr the killing civilians to promote their
: ::n\ cs. I think that \ras a critical threshold

., :r..r: distinctionrvillholdeverinthecaseof
"- ': - -n on the other hand I u.ould suggcst that

" - , ,, rli be committed or have bccn cornrnittcd
- : :.: ', rru can designate them as acts of terronslu
- -:r'.r..1l brand the entire LTTE, as a terrorist

r :,; ,i terrOrist movement beCause tomorro$'
: r :'" :j to sit dorvn rvith thern to negotiate peace
- iL:t as a terrorist out ht they rvill absolutely
, ,:J.ilrr\e to sit rvith you and negotiate tvith
' .. ;1u avs a difficult tudgcment call as cefiain

- - :: desi_gnated as acts of terrorism l think the' -..:.i:n-ge for the government is horv to isolate
:: ..re pro-phvsical r,iolence groups from the

. . ' *--, r;rlooS of thc Thmil population, that can onh
,rrrcssed b1,a larger political and o\.er a
..,.i::ral settlement and that is rvh-v You [eed to

. : :"i; krnd of a grand political cortprornise b-v

- -.:, ,:l sonie of their interests and some of their'- :.rslons can be rleaning{hll1, addressed.

'ul.rj. Ge n Milie silr':r: Professor in these cliscussiotts
.- .t!.oul tltree facts y,lilclt I am nu,prised are

never brottght out at discussions. \'hey group tl.te Tnnrit,
as one lot and they group all the Sinhalese as oile
group and the Muslim and Burgers as one group to
tell them this is what should be given to thent. people
do not entphasize that 65 percent or more of the Tamils
are boyn and live outside the ltlorth and East. people
do not realize that they say that Jaffia and the East
are our traditional home in the same way as, I say that
Galle is nry traditional home. So many Sinhalese like
nty father, grand father and everybody else were born
and bread in Colontbo but still we refer to Galle as
otrr traditional honte. So the Tanils are in a sinilar
sittration. Nobody mentiones that the LTTE killed
several tanill leaders. The international contnntnity
ahtays says negotiate with the LTTE. They never say
the representatives of every Tamil party shc.tuld come
to the negotiation table andwhalever goes on in Jaffna
sltould be dentctcratic process and not a militory
dictatorship. Noy, again another point .yctu ntentioned
v,hich I agree i,s thot tlte Southern people y'ill never
accept a de-facto Elctnt. Probakaran is a nrature,
intelligent and capable leader. T-he international
conntunity t,as agoinst Elant and therefore he very
shrudly dropped it and established a de-facto Elant.
Today, he has a central governntent, an independent
judiciary, independent try services andwe have aArnry
along the border like Indian and Pakistan has and a
de-facto state by prescriptive rights. Unfortunately or
fortunately for us the deep south will never accept it
have and yott stated coruectly that you do not see muclt
of a peace process. l'{o they do not vant peace. The
South do not vant peace as long as a de-facto state
fttnctions in the i{orth and the East. Your comments
plcase.

Lecturer: I agree rvith -vou my only response
rvould be that you need some kind of a grand alliance
at grass root lcvel betvleen the Sinhalese people and
the Tanlil people. It is onlv through a grand alliance
that 1'ou s'ill be able to isolate those forces u'hich are
seeking secession u'hich rrill be a territorial deniise of
Sri Lanka as nnitan' state but I don't scc enolrgh
conccnl tirat is being expressed in this regard and r.ou
do r.rot have a kind of pcace nlovement u hich tries to
address the issues that vou rnake . When r.ou knou.
1'ou have a high degrce of couuuon interest bctu.een
the Tamils and the Sinhalese becanse vou $-ant peace
of unih of the State but if r.ou let it linger on ftrrtiler
and alloll escalation ofviolence then I am afraid tliat
the1,'rvill only g2i11 more strength and it l'ill be onlr a
rnatter of time before they sa-v rve have trappings of
so\rerillit-y, becanse \re co[trol territory u.ith the
corsert of the pcople and you can boast of haviug
even Arrny of sorts and all that .rve necd is international
recognition that is the challcnge that we hate here
And that challenge I think can be dcalt if not only by
the gor,ernment dealing tvith the LTTE, leadership but
-vou need a larger partnership betl'ecn the peace
Constih-rents across the Singhalese as rvell as the Tamil
commnnih, on this particular subjcct.

@



AVM Ducan Dassanayake: You showed us a

diagrant that shows the civil society and the core area

actlvist side, notu this problent is drfJiailt to resolve

because the civil society aspect in the country has

been not very positive not very articulate and it is the

politicians who artictrlated this aspect and it has conte
-to 

the fore front notu. So in this divide don't you see

that we cannot get any where until we get a Southern

orientated ,oninrut. Wen you look at the political
parties, behveen them there appears to be co-ncensus

which is unfortunately not coning out' So dont you

think that there is a need for the political parties and

civil socity to bring this otrt as one cannot look at this

from a pttrely political devide but try Io forge the
"ronr"irw of wanting to resolve the conflict
irrespective of the party devide' It is a dtffictrlt area

but do you see a way as to hotu v'e could achieve this'

That appears to be vhat the international conmntnity

is also looking for in this country'

Lecturer: I can ansrver this question by looking at

the erample of Malal sia Ther' had very r'iolent riots in

1969 and 1970 and fearing the disintegration of Malal'sia

as a state at a particular time the leaders decided to get

e\.elJ'one on board and n.ithin a )'ear came up rlith the

nerv social contract rvhich became the basis of the

constitution and the terms of that social contract

remains even today rvhich means that official co-

existence exests betrveen the Malay communitl"

Chinese comrnunity and the Indian community'

But here, the problem is that so much blood has

been spilt and you knorv there is so much distrust of

the other, that you cannot even reach agrement on

rvhere the peace talks shouldbe held' That is rvhy I say

that you neid a very high degree of cMl societ-v activisnl

rvhiih can not only articulate rvhat Sri Lanka should be

like but should also call upon tlie political leadership to

transcend narrow political interest and go for a long

tenn reign of rurity ald harmony. Another 10 to 20 years

of prolonged Conflict means vou lvill really miss out ou

ttre nistoiic opportunity. Politicians rvill react to

demands of the constituents because they knorv they

can play politics but there is a limit to which they can

do ii. eut ifthere are is enough pressure, I think they

lvill respond because they rvill need a region ofreal Sri

Lanka 20 years hence and you need somebody to

articulate that and to carry it fonvard' That is the only

thing that I can say, this is from my limited experience'

Vote of Thanks proposed by Maj Gen Lohan

Goonervardena:

Dr. Htrssain, Gentlenten for the last one ltour and

huenty niruttes I think we had a very erttdite lecttu'e

by Dr. Htrssain on the nrbiect of prevention of arrued

ionJlict and shiftfront reaction to prevention' During

the- cotrrse of this lechrre I ittst piclied up certain points

iltich I thotrght I vill brieJly totLclt upon tvithotrt

elaborating too ruuch which I feel are important in the

present context as far as Sri Lanlia is concerned'

Firstly with regard to con/lict early v'arning ruethods

and indications that the conJlict about to erupt due to

certain clissatisfaction amongst certain parties' I think

you all knotu that these signals have been coruingfronr

the tinte vte gained independence in 1948 as a resull

of decisioni taken vtith regard to the rights of the

iinorities anrJ I wottld say that it was only a matter of
time before conflict tvould erttpt been the maiority and

nmority Contmunities. l|/hat did sucessive governments

from various parties do and what action did thev

take.? If they took proper action would we have

behueen in the sitttation that we are faced tuith to da1''

Secondly the root cduses' I find is that we the ruaiorio"

(I ant Sinhalese) tend to see the problemfront our ott'tl

side that is from a maiority point of view' If ve really

try to analyse itfr"om the other person's point of viev

this country will not be in the present situation this is

nty personal view and I iust leave it to yott to see

,vhither the people who negotiate on behalf of the

governntent vtoulcl adopt a different view and- see to

the aspirations of the other party as well ' We' have

seen ieveral ceasefires. After each ceasefire the war

that follovted became more intense why? l|/hat is the

reaion? Each time it escalated because the LTTE

leadership has also made prontises to their own people

and they are getting impatient and are pressurizing

them. When cadres are lost prontises are ntade and

where are the caders conting from? Pirabaharan is

over 50 years old and is getting desperate' 
-For 

hotr

long hai he got to ntotivate then- Therefore during his

lifitinrc he wants to establish something' And that is

titry tTeet they are increasing the pressure' Wat they

,oy it'Vorrvarious talk over the last l5 years, nothing

his bLen achived. These are thingswe need to address'

Disarruing of the LTTE is easier said than done hott:

can you do it. The LTTE will not disarnt till they are

certLin as to what they will get front point of view of
equal rights for the people of the ltlorth & East for
which tiey risoted to an armed struggle, it cannot be

done and we have to accept that' You will live in a

false paradise if you thinkthatwe can disarm the LT"TE

and their ntaritinte capability' I think service

Commanders who are here will bear with me' We have

seen successive governmentswho tried to enhance our

maritime ,opoiility. Each time there are reports of
v)eapons ani military cargo having been sumuggled

whit happens, the Navy denies it. When I v'as Chief of
StaffI iis told that a one three zero hqd ceoncentrated

its fire on the Palaly run way and that it was fired by

the gun capttted by the LTTE. I sent a teant to cottnt

eaci and every gun and fotmd that all were there witlt

the Artitlery. Uliere did the one three zero corue from?
where in Poonerine is it deployed? these details were

never verified and these are sorue of the reasons for'
otrr presint plight. With that I will conclude nt1'

conmrcnts.

I thanli Dr. Htrssain for spending his time tuith trs

and also his thottght provoking lecture which ntade

trs thinlc on this particular strbject and v'ould thank

you for enlighting trs.



\.\TIO){AL SECURITY - INDO . LANKA RELATIONS
A STRATEGIC PERSPECTIVE

K. Gooacu
(Former SLAS andForeign Senice Offrcer)

@resentation foTARFRO Febmary 27il, 2006)

" -.'.,.,,r --1 1 .-\1. Deshannnya Paddy Mendis President ARFRO

"'; ?reol pleastte lo welconte our Guest Speaker Mr. Godage to speak to us on ltlational
'. .;,:ii lrtdo - Lanka relations. )v[r. Godage served in the Sri Lanka Adninistrative Service

...i s tarrely of posts, in the lioregin Office and has a Comprenhensive knovledge of our
' . : '. : tlt hdia and SAARC Countries. He served in l{ev: York as a ntentber of our lvlission to" i.-ilorge D'Affuirs Sri Lanka Embassy, Manika, Secretary General and CEO Board of
:.';i. GCEC. DCM sri Lanka l:fission to EU (Brussels), Deputy fligh comntissioner Sri

. .'l:lit Conmission l{ev Delhi, Director General Minislry of Foreign Affuirs, Additional
' .:,.. o.f rlte l,finistry and retired front sewice at end of 1996.
, :i.Jntent he was Director of the secretariatfor Coordinating the peace procers at the Printe

:. " , o./ficeJiom 2002 to 2004.
.:,,rcrttly the chairman of the L:tl,llPE de-nining prolect.
. ' :,ttttribtrted over one hundred and fifty articles on Intentational relations and curuent
: Jrt Lailka newspapers. He has also contribtrted Papers on the ethnic issues some ofwhich
-;.it published.

!-irticipated in ntany international conferences, a ntember of many Sri Lanka delegations
' l ',{irtisterial Meetings and the Ul{ Contntission on Httman Rights. He has participated in
-;it L-\' Conference on l'.uclear Disarmament held in Kyoto inJuly I999 and the (J}{ conference
-.t'L1r Free Zones in Ulaan Bator Monogolia, in the same year and at many international
::': ott Sri Lanlcab peace process. May I call upon 11r. Godage to address us.

- :,:1-'e pt of national securit-v (some
- :.:. .-Lrrrfi-lse 'national security' rvith their orvn

. . :..,jrn ) has undergone change over the -years
.-- :.r;onlpasses not only military securit-v but
- ,:r.r.- rncluding food securiq', energ) securit-v

" 
. .:: lbrms of security as encompassed in the

" :: :il:ntan Securih'.

-,. i shall attempt to discr,rss the concept of
!::unnj rvithin the frame of Indo - Lanka

' :::nr a strategic perspective. Sri Lanka's
; - i ;ourse tied up rvith the securit), of the

- ,.,, Ft :gion.

. " - S.:Jtegic factors have deterrnined to a large
' - .l:rka's relations rvith India. The country is a

- :,.-', 1o;atcd srnall, tveak state rvhen compared
: : ,, -r.h is not only a regional power but also

--. :: :niru snpcr power. The locational factor
. : jplrlt\ in size (she is fif[, times larger).

. . .. ilst-r hfti times ours), its ecol-romic strcngth
--: l:,--rtan'porver have been the determining
: .,:.:,:rmore \\'e are separated b-v less than 20

- ' : : .:rcr factor that has deterrnined the state of
, :.. :r.rs beer-r thc Tanil Nadu factor. The ethnic

" - -.- - ', :.1 the Tanils of Tanrii Nadu ald the Tanils
' .- ,i-:S tlt tllan\'\\'a\,s determined the course of

r! SulCe tlie earlr, 1980s in pafiicular. The
: -:::-l:ton till thc l5tr' century. enalated frol.Il

South lndia. Yet another ingredient that has conditioned
our relationships .lvould be Trincomalee harbour and
its strategic location.

Modern India considers herself to har.e succeeded
to the British Raj or claims to hale inhented that rnanLle.
Even before India received her independence K\I
Pannikar u rote that Cet lon ald Brunta should form the
strategic fror.rtiers of India's defence and furt}rer that
'Ce1'1on' should be an autonomous unit of the Indian
Union. Tliis rtas endorsed br Patabi Siraram the
President of tlie Indian Nationai Congress at tlte tlnre
There rvere other Indian leaders u ho l'cre also of the
same opinion. This underlies tire importance India
places on Sri Lanka in their o\,erall strategic thinking
in the context ofthe region. Hence, India has been
pcrceived b.v successive governments of this
country since independence as threat number one.

At the time rve received our independence our
leaders perhaps perceiving a threat from India entercd
into a Defence Cooperation Agreernents rvith Britain.
These Agreements \yere subsequently abrogated by
the government of 1956 rvhen rve embraced Non
Alignment rvhich India professed to

India's perception that its strategic intcrests
or,erride thc interests of small states in the regiou
has been the canse of friction not onlv betrveen Sri

I
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Lanka and India but also betrveen India and her other
smaller neighbours Nepal and even Bangladesh. The
Indian establishment in Delhi thinks in terms of the
strategic unity of South Asia and that India's
dominance should be recognized by the otlier
countries of the region rvho should be subservient
to it. It is an Indo centric security order rvhich she

seeks to impose. The fly in the ointment has of course

been Pakistan particularly after that country acquired
a nuclear capabilit_v and its refusal to renounce a 'no
first strike' undertaking.

Sri Lanka's relations rvith India were not totally
devoid of problems and attendant tensions.
Horvever the period betrveen 1956 alnd l9'77
'lvitnessed an unparalleled closeness in our
relations. The congruency in our foreign policies
rvas the reason for this. At no time did Sri Lanka
give India any cause for concern ot,er her security'.
The government of SWRD and Sirimavo
Bandaranaike u'ere adroit at managing the
relationship. so much so that we were able to settlc
tn.o issues that could not be settled for decades,

the status of persons of Indian origin in Sri Lanka and
the issue of the orvnership of Kachchatiru.

It rvas also during this period that Sri Lanka began
to play a very visible role in the affairs ofthe rvorld and
rvon much international recognition. We chaired three
important committees at the UN and the Chairmanship
of the Larv of the Sea Conference and the Non-Aligned
Movement. many Sri Lankans held important positions
rvithin the IIN system, to name but a ferv, there rvas

Ambassador Shirley Amerasinghe, Gamini Corea,
Andrerv Joseph, Raju Coomaraswamy: during this
period ('56 -'77) 'lve in a sense swam close to the shark
not to be srvallorved. This period till1977 sarv Sri Lanka
play a visible role in the in the assemblies of the r.vorld

but by 1987 we had dissipated this tund of goodrvill
and President JR'ivas compelled to admit that rve "did
not have a friend in the rvorld".

Sri Lanka found itself left alone contending rvith
the fuIl might of India. The leadership had misread the
global and regional politico-strategic realities and
miscalculated in making our traditional friends choose

betrveen us and India. The obvious in real politic
happened, as the less important international actor was
expendable for afar more important one. Yes, Sri Lanka
found itselfabandonedby its friends. Our country had

been devalued in preferenie to India -as someone said
"Parippu Illagana kerva'. There is a lesson in this, rvhich
is that there was no strategic thinking rvhich atteuded
President Jayarvardene's actions. He had no time for
that: our politicians decide tvithout the benefit of
professional advice. This sadly as you knorv rvas not
the first time and it rvas not the last unless of course rve

stand up and be counted.

Meanrvhile 1971 rvitnessed a major change in the
porver balance in South Asia. It rvas indeed a rvatershed
year for South Asia. With the dismemberment of
Pakistan and the creation of Bangladesh India emerged
as the dominant power in the region. India first sought
to transform the Indian Ocean into India's Ocean: rve

did her bidding by sponsoring the IOPZ Resolution at
tlre lIN. It rvas in 1973 that India gave notice to the
rvorld of herNuclear ambitions by her 'Peaceful Nuclear
Explosion'. The strengthening of the armed forces

rvhichbegan after the defeat in the Indo-China rvalrvas
given a further impetus after the Bangladesh rvar during
rvhich it rvould be recalled the USS Enterprise sailed
into the Bay of Bengal. India's projection ofporver which
began in 1971 rvas given a further impetus and
opportunity rvith the advent of the JRJ government in
Sri Lanka ten years before the end ofthe Cold rvar.

India 'rvas quite alarmed that the right rving
government in Colombo was abandoning Non
Alignment during the Cold War and tilting to the rvest.

Sri Lanka permitted the extension of the small VOA
facility despite protest by India and the Soviet Union
rvho claimed that the facility rvas being expanded to
monitor movements of Indian and Soviet Submarines
in the Indian Ocean. We r.vent through rvith it despite
these protests but rve got nothing in return from the US
particularly by rvay of security guarantees. The
gorrernment also invited a previously unknorvn
American Corporation - The Coastal Corporationw'hich
rvas said to be a CIA front organization, to take over the
Oil Tank farm in Trincomalee. Once again there was no
reciprocation on the part of the US. The government
rvas compelled to abandon this project in the face of
fierce opposition from across the country. The
government also broke ranks rvith the NAM andvoted
rvith the West on a number of occasions in the tIN. It
rvas believed in Delhi that the governrnent in Colombo
rvas negotiating r.vith the US to hand over Trincomalee
to the US. This rvas perhaps the last strarv as far as

Mrs. Gandhi rvas concerned. The situation rvas also
compounded by the fact that Mrs G lvho returned to
porver in 1980 had an intense dislike for JRJ.

India perceived ofa serious threat to her security
and sarv in the sihration an opportunity to make a realiq,'

of the vision of Pannikar and others and to bring Lanka
rvithin her Defence perimeter. I believe that India
sought to 'Bhutanize' (India looks after Bhutan's
Defence and foreign affairs) this country but sadly'

President Jayarverdene under rvhom I rvorked during
this period as the first Secretary-General of the GCEC
rvhich rvas the forerunner to the present BOI, never
accepted this possibility. It rvas his vierv that the
ethnic issue and all other issue could be settled or
brought into perspective if there rvas economic
development. He once told me the government had
three priorities -jobs, more jobs and still more iobs.
He sarv no purpose in belonging to the Non Aligned
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relationsirip betrvcen China and Ir,tranmar China
according to Indian reports is said to be assrstin-s

Mr arunar to constmct a Naval base on Hianggl'e Island
at tire mouth of the Bassein river and also upgrading
the infrastructure facilities at the follorving places,

Sihve, Mergul and great Coco Islands (this information
from Indian sources has not been corroborated). Coco

Islands is said to be 30 miles from the Andauran islands,

rvhich has been transformed into an important Indian
Naval base.

Perhaps it is this China factor that has driven the

US and India into each others arms. Admiral Blair
Cornrnander of the Pacific Fieet stated "We r.r,'ill develop

our rclationship rvith lndia on the basis of India's
emergence as a Global power. India has norv redefined
her foreign policy and is toda-v seeking to be entirely at

congruence rvith the US. India not only endorsed US
National Missile Defence initiative but also US action
in Iraq and has in rccent da-vs voted rvith the US to refer

the Iran issue to the Security Council. The US in turn
llas rervarded India rvith a Nuclear Cooperation
Agreement. A nerv ten Year Defence Cooperation
Agreement rvas also signed in June last year rvhen

Pranab Mukeriee the Indian Defence Minister visited
the US. There 'rvas also an annourcement of a Joint
Global Democracv Initiative besides agreement to forge

closer economic cooperation. These agreemelts herald
a nerv strategic partnership rvhich rvill have irnpact fror-r-r

the Middle East to South East Asia and belond.

Former Secretan' of State Collin Pou'el1 in a

document titled "Defence Relations-Shared Strategic
Future" prepared for his visit to India in 2001 stated
"The key rvord in the ever expanding lexicon of tlte US-
India defence relationship is 'inter-operabilin' it
portra_ys a future in rvhich the tu'o countries share

strategic doctrines and operations in order to tackle
the challenges of a new century". A qualitatire
transformation has indeed taken place in the bilateral
relationship.

This nerv security relationship sets the stage for
regular joint military exercises and could also invoh e

joint military operations to secure the Ianes of
communication in the Indian Ocean. This has special

significance for energy securitv and u'ill have the

highest priority for expanding India lhich u ould have

to compete for ererg-v resources *'itlt Cluna in particular
rvhich is also expanding and seeks to be a global pou er

b-v 2020 at rvhich tirne it is estimated that the rrorld's
energ_v needs rvould have doubled from uhat thev are

todal'.

Irto the US -India Axis the US has nou'brought
in Jipan (she is seeking to bring in Indonesia as'rvell).

The rclationsliip bet*.een India and Japan has been

strained after tltc Pokhrau Nriclear tests but in receut

vears an effort has bccu urade bv both countries to
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improve the relationship. An unprecedented series
of visits by the three Sen,ice Chiefs from Japan is
scheduled consecuti.i,ely for the next three months.
The Japanese Foreign Minister visited Delhi in
January. ATrack 2 security dialogue is betrveen Japan
and India is also scheduled to be held next month
and former US Deputy Secretary of State Richard
Armitage has been invited to be an Observer.
President Bush is himself due to visit India this 1'ear
to further cement the relationship and also to promote
this emerging nerv trilateral security architecture.

The thinking among academics in the three
countries as that it is directed at containing a future
threat from China rvhich they perceive. But China
rvith her special relationships rvith Pakistan,
Bangladesh, Myanmar and Iran could present a
formidable challenge to these three countries in the
years ahead. This rvould impact not only on our
relations but tvith also the relations of all South Asian
countries rvith both lndia and China. It could herald
a nerv Cold War in Asia.

After a discussion the procecdings were concluded
and the vote of thanks tr.as proposcd b1, Brigadicr Sri
Mudannavake.

Mr. Charrman, Senior Officers, Sen'ing Offrcers,
Ladies and Gentlemen. I am indeed privileged to deliver
the vote of thanks to Mr. Kalyananda Godage rvho has
been rvith us this evening and delivered an erudite
presentation on our National Securit_v from an Indo-
Centric perspectirre.

We all knorv that Mr. Godage rvas the Deput-y High
Commissioner in India at a very crucial time of Indo-
Larrka relations during the late 1980s. I rvonder rvhether
he forgot or kept under tvraps the planned Indian
invasion of Sri Lanka. It rvas probably his and Dr.
Kalpage's diplomacy that prc.i,ented an Indian inr.asion
of Sri Lanka in 1987. It is a knorvn fact that the 50th
Indian para brigade and the 38:lth amphibious brigade
were on orders to invade Sri Lanka inAugust 1987. and
perhaps it rvas you and Dr. Kalpage's Diplomacy that
prevented it. There \.!as to be an air assault on
Trincomalee, Palaly and Colombo Arr Ports, follorved by
an amphibious landing by the 384th Brigade to link up
with the air assault forces. These are knorvn details and
are now available in print. Though lndia denies these
operational plans, one has to understand India's
corcems and sensitiviticsto developments in her island
neighbour to the south. I could also provide recent
examples oflndian concern about other countries getting
involved in an area rvhich India considers her strategic
backl'ard. In 2002t rvhen the Tsunami struck Sri Lanka.

the United States pacitic command despatched three
amphibious assault ships rvith 3000 marines onboard to
help Sri Lanka in reconstruction and rehabilitation rr ork
in the affected areas ofthe south and eastern provinces.
As these ships rvere entering the strait of Malacca, India
came to knorv about the operation and shotved it's
concern on the impending presence of a large number
offoreign troops in Sri Lanka. India is reported to have
told Sri Lanka that they lvould provide all assistance the
country needed and rvould not like too many US troops
around. The Americans came to knorv about India's
Concerns and diverled trvo ofthe ships to Indonesia.

One ship rvith about 1200 Marines arrived in Sri
Lanka. They too stayed about trvo months and departed
althor.rgh the earlier planlvas to remain for about nine
months doing rehabilitation and reconstruction rvork.

I mentioned this to highlight India's concern about
events in Sri Lanka.

Mr. Godage mentioned about K. M. Pamikar. He is
considered to be the architect of Indian naval doctriue.
As far back as 1945, Pannikar stated in his paper on
Indian maritime defence. that 'the Indian ocean is India's
ocean' and they should not allorv European or Americans
to dominate the maritime approaches rvhich are
strategically important to India. Another Indian rvriter.
K. M. Vaidya, suggested that India shoud maintainthree
naval fleets to protect india's maritime interests - one
fleet based in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands to
protect the east, one fleet in the centre located in
Trincomalee, Sri Lanka, and the third in the rvest, in
Mauritius, to dominate the rvestern approach. in this
context rve see horv Sri Lanka is focused and vierved br'
India in her Geopolitical and strategic landscape.
Therefore, as the speaker mentionedtve har.e to maintain
a r'ery carefully balanced foreign policy and National
Security strategy. We simply cannot be out of step rvith
our porver{Ll and giant neighbour's strategic interests.
We have to harmonize our policies rvith Indis's national
security concerns.

Once again, I thank you, Sir, for the erudite
presentation on National Securiry- - Indo-Lanka relations
a strategic perspective. Onbehalf of the ARFRO I rvould
like to thank the three sen,ice commanders for
encouraging serving officers to attend these
presentations. I thank the commanding off,rcers of Sri
Lanka Signal Corps for pror,rding electronic slrpport.
and the 4th Fngineer Regrment for prot iding the venue
this er ening.

Thank you and good night.



INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM
GLOBAL AND SOUTH ASIAN PERSPECTIVE

by

AN ARFRO MsrvrspR

Since the end of the Second World War, the United
Nations system, established, abor.e all, to banish the
"scourge of rvar" from our planet. has resulted in
gradually creating an international environment in
rvhich constraints exist on resort to all-out tvars by
states. The acquisition of defensive capabilities by
nation-states has been another factor that deters resofi
to force tluough regular armed forces. In this situation,
the phenomenon of "lorv intensity conflict" (LIC) has
acquired increased impofiance, and terrorism is its rnost
common manifestalion.

Terrorism, in various forms. has assumed the
character of a r.vorld-rvide challenge of violence short
of rvar over the past five decades. Though resort to
terrorist methods is not a totalll,nerv development, and
both conquerors and revolutionaries over the ages have
resortcd to brutalit_v and ercessit e force to coerce either
the population or those in porver, the post-Wortd War
II period has seen resort to terrorism asume new
dimensions and adopt nerv methods. Apart from
terrorism rvithin states, arising out of challenges to
authoritv, or its assertion against dissident groups,
terroristic techniques have been evolved that figure
increasingly in interaction betrveen states, and confront
those charged rvith national security rvith nerv
problems.

The subject of terrorisrn is approached by
governrnents, historians and sociologists in a highly
subjective manner, and certainly there is no unanimity
of opinion as to r,.,liat constitutes legitimate terrorisrn,
and rvhere resort to terrorist methods becomes
unaceptable to civilised society. The proliferation of
resort to various forms of terrorism in the post-Cold
War era, rvhen the phenomenon is occurring both in
the developing and developed countries, makes this
sub-ject particularly relevant to an understanding ofthe
contemporary rvorld. One finds resort to terrorism until
recently in Northern Ireland, rvhile racist reaction
against foreign imrnigrants has assumed the form of
terroristic attacks in France and Germanv and other
Enropean countries. The rvell publicised terrorist
attacks on the U. S.A. and Britain illustrate that the most
porvertrl of states are not imrnune from this scourge.
The disintegration of such communist states as the
Soviet Union and Yugoslavia follorving the end of the
Cold War has also seen the contest among successor
states. as'rvell as ethnic minorities, assurne terroristic
fontrs. Tcrrorism is espoused b1,groups challenging
vested interests on ideologigal grounds. rvhile it is olten

adopted as a strategy to brorvbeat opponents by the
authorities in potver.

South Asia containing one-fifth of the human race
constitutes a region of special interest for the study of
terrorism as a principal instnrment of LIC. Here, rvhile a

situation described as "no war no peace" obtains
betrveen its major powers, India and Pakistan, other
countries are also experiencing resort to various forms
of terrorism due to the stmggle of ethnic minorities for
rvhat they perceive as their rights among them Sri Lanka
and - before the peace accord - Bangladesh and no$ in
Nepal for diflerent reasons. to overtherois the mling
monarchy.

It is proposed first to deal rvith the definition of
terrorism, relating it to the viervs of reputable scholars
and gor.ernments. The anah'sis of this phenornenon
rvould have to take into account both the ends and
means, and the delicate issue of legitimacy rvould be
touched upon. Some case studies rvould be taken up to
illustrate the phenomenon in its diverse manifestations.
The response of the major porvers, and particularly the
US, rvould be analysed. Lastly, the concept of
contemporary terrorism rvould be examined in some
detail both in the context of the existing situation in
South Asia, and its potential use in the future.

Defining Terrorism

A basic definition ofterrorism rvould include the
follorving attributes. the systematic use of unorthodox
political violence by small conspiratorial groups, rvith
the purpose of manipulating political attitudes rather
than physically defeating an enemy. The intent of
terrorist violence is psychological and symbolic, not
material. Thus terrorism is premeditated and purposeful
violence employed in a stmggle for political potver. It is
said that "Terrorists are participants in the political
process tvho strive for political results by arousing
acute anxieties."

One might go further to identifi,the characteristics
ofacts oftcrrorisrn:

i) Thei' ha\c to be prenredilated:

ri) They are directed at a u,ider audience than those
affected:

iii) Thel,are ususall),airned at random targcts:
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The struggle inside Indian-occupied Kashmilhas
also seen the familiar difference in perceptions. This is
a problem in which India has clearly repudiated its
obligations under the resolutions of the IIN Securitr.
Council, rvhich it had initially accepted, and where the
stmggle and sacrifices of the Kashmiri people are in
support of the right of self-determination that rvas
guaranteed to them by the international community.

Thepolicies follorved by Israel in palestine brings
up the question of 'lvhat has been called "state
terrorism". Israel has frequently resorted to the use of
its armed forces in order to suppress or discourage the
struggle of the Palestiruans for their rights, Israeli planes
and helicopter gunships frequently launched
indiscriminate attacks against Lebanese villages and
Palestinian refugee camps, usually as a reprisal to some
incident involving violence against Israeli settlements
or citizens. The destmction and suffering resulting from
such attacks is many times greater than the damage
done b-v stray violence by the freedom figlrters.

Another contemporary example of conflicting
perceptions is that ofChechnya, the scene ofa heroic
struggle by a small Muslim community of barely a
million people in northern Caucasus r.vho have endured
great hardships at the hands ofRussian despots. The
Czars in their southrvard expansion encountered
stubborn resistance in this region in the lgth century
rvhile Stalin, suspecting Chechen loyalties follorving
the Nazi in asion, deported them rvholesale to Central
Asia. Rehabilitated by Khrushchev after 1 957, they rvere
never reconciled to Russian rule, and rebelled again
after the break-up of the Soviet Union in 199 1 . president

Yeltsin tried to suppress their movement, rvhich he
characterised as terrorist, but signs are that their
demands for autonomy tvould have to be conceded if
peace is to prevail in their oil-rich republic.

The case of the IRA inNorthern Ireland hadbecome
a borderline one, since the resumption of terrorist
bombrngs, after the opposing sides had lnitiated a
dialogue. constituted a departure from the tradition of
discontinuing armed struggle after the start of serious
negotiations for a political solution ofthe problem and
the recent settlement of the issue

The stmggle of leftist or disadvantaged groups for
changing the existing pattern of power rvithin states
falls into the second category, and leftist movements in
mary,Latin American countries come to mind that rvere
encouraged by the Cuban revolntion. Even notv,
rnorremeuts exist in Pem, Colombia, Guatemala and
Mexico. The third category cal be illustrated by recalling
incidents of hijacking of aircraft, or kidnapping for
ransom, as rvell as by resort to urban terrorism by
anarchist or anti-establishrnent groups in Germany and
Japan. A, "professional" terrorist, the notorious Carlos



from Argentina, gained some celebri{ for assisting

various dissident groups tvith terrorist attack. during

the 1970s.

Terrorism as Ideology or StrategY

Though the heydey of terrorism in support of
liberation struggles or class rvarfare has passed after

the I 970s, the graph ofterrorist activities has continued

to climb. There are many factors rvhich are responsible

for this trend. Perhaps the most important is that of
publicity. Follorving the information revolution of the

past ferv decades, terrorist acts rvin instant and rvorld-

rvide publicity, thus drarving aflention to both the cause

and the perpetrators. Hotvet'er, other than maverick

groups, ferv rvould claim to espouse terrorism as an

ideology. Violence for its orvn sake car attract attention,

but the response in most civilised societies is one of
rer.ulsion. Though groups cornmitted to anarchy and

to destabilising the established order do exist, they

attract the rvrath and disciplinary reaction ofboth the

nation-state as rvell as the international community.

Examples of the practice of terrorism - an ideology'lvould

be the rnilitia groups in the US. one of lvhich rvas

responsible for the bombing of the Federal Building in
Oklahoma Ciq' in 1995 and of course of 9lll attacks

and the Aum cult of Shoko Asahara rvhich carried out

gas attacks on the Tok-vo subrvay in March 1995. Osama

Bin Laden is still at large and directs terrorist operations

rvith impuniq,. His acolytes have been actively engaged

in many countries in the Middle East and in South

EastAsia.

As a rvorldr.vide phenomenon, terrorism has to be

perceived as a strategy, The vogue it has gained is due

to number of factors, apart from publicity.

i) There is a shift in revolutionary doctrine to

rvarfare in the cities:

ii) The trend totvards urbanisation has brought

large numbers of socially uprooted people to

the cities, especially in developing countries:

m) The urban-industrial cornplex emerging in most

countries is increasinglyl.ulnerable to acts of
terrorism:

iv) There has been a contagion effect in the

increase of terroristic activities.

Resulting from tlie advantages perceived in
terrorism as a strategy, the scope ofterrorist activities
has expanded so that apart from the ob-iective of
attractiug rvorldrvide attention, additional moti'i'es have

been at the back ofthe expandedJerrorist agenda:

a) To secure release ofterrorists in custody.

b) Rerrenge for punitive or deterrent action taken

against fcllou terrorisls:

c) Arouse such herce repression as rvould
alienate the masses from the government.

d) Ferment inter-comtnunal hatred and conflict.

While the first three motives rvould be specific to

terrorist or liberation organizations, the last one is likel1

to find the governments involved, rvith a vierv to
ueakening or undermining a potential adversary. This

has special relevance to the South Asian region.

There is an inclination to characterise all terrorists

as psychopaths or hardened criminals. While such

rndividuals rnay exist, many of those resorting to
terrorism are rnotivatedby passionate idealism. As Leila

Khalid, the rvell-kno'lvn Palestinian freedom fighter of
yesteryear said, "tliey fight for humanity, all those rvho

are oppressed and tortured." Frequently, they are'rvilling

to lay dorvn their lives for the callses they believe in.

Such idealists have to be considered apart from the

professional hit men and hired assassins who are also

to be found invloved in terrorism. Osama Bin Laden

and his cohorts should be a subject of a special and

separate study.

Evohing Trcnds in Terrorist Strategr

Wrereas militants used to rely mainly onviolence.

a trend has developed for radical movemerts to have

both political and terrorist rvings. Thus the Palestinian

Hamas, the Tamil Tigers in Sri Lanka and the Basque

nationalists in Spain have political as lvell as militan'
r.vings. When the militants perpetrate an outrageous

act, the political rving disassociates itselffrom it. The

political arm provides social services, sometimes

contest elections and runs businesses rvhile the
"military rving" engages in ambushes and

assassinations. The current insurgency in Iraq has not

been analysed fully as yet.

Terrorist operations have also undergone changes.

and further innovations are on the cards. Hijackings of
aircraft are becoming rarer r.vhile indiscriminate killings

are on the rise. Suicide missions are also increasing

because they are impossible to prevent. How-ever, thel'

are far from being a novelty. The availability of
sophisticated materials and technologies conjures up

possibilities of vastly increased destructive potential.

Though analysts of the contemporary scene tend

to paint alarming scenarios about the consequences of
the acquisition of rveapons of mass destruction, such

as uuclear, chemical and biological rveapons by terronst
groups, there are teclurical as *ell as political drfficulues

rvhich virhrally rule otrt that possibility. Terrorist groups

are likely to encounter insurmountable problems in the

production, storage and delivery of these

unconventional'rveapons. Furtherrnore, any resort to
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Interstate terrorism has become a manifestation of
hostility arising from failure or unwillingness to resolve
a dispute, such as that over Jammu and Kashmir. Its
continuation over a long period can create dangers ofa
threat to peace through an all-out conflict, necessitating
international action to contain or avert such a conflict.
The US had to intervene trvice in recent years, in 19g7
and 1990, to forestall a conflict between India and
Pakistan. The recent rapport bet.lveen the Heads of
Govemment of India andpat<tstan hopefully will resolve
lhis lorrg outstanding issue.

The US and Intemational Terrorism

As the number of liberation struggles has drvindled,
the focus of international terrorism has shifted to the
developed countries of the West. Follor.ving the end of
the Cold War, the US, rvith a remarkable assortment of
military political and intelligence tools at its disposal,
has chosen to assume the leadership in dealing with
the post-Cold War agenda of problems particularly after
attacks on their mainland, including terrorism, drugs
and human rights. Over the recent years, the diplomary
of the US, rvhich is the sole supe{power during the
transition to a mulitpolar r.vorld, has assumed the
dominant role in countering the phenomenon of
international terrorism. This has come about for the
follorving reasons.

i) The US has found it expedient to use the issue
as a rneans of pressure. both on friends and
foes, using its considerable militan, and
economic clout to further its objectives.

ii) Its orvn rulnerabilitv to terrorist attacks as on
9/IT.

iii) Apart from expediency, there is an element of
necessity in Washington,s pre_eminent role in
the fight against terrorism, since the US and its
installations and possessions abroad have
become a prime target of terrorism.

Taking up the escalating threat the US has faced
from international terrorism, the statistics over the past
three decades speak for themselves. During the 1970s,
the US became the principal target of terrorist violence.
"Thirq,-seven per cent of more than seven thousand
recorded international terrorism incidents rvorldrvide
involved Americans or American properg,.,, More than
200 US diplornats and 500 prirrate citizens rvere r,"ictims
of terrorist incidents abroad betrveen li6g and l9i,l
and much more recentl-v of course.

A more recent sun ey indicates that the trend has
continued. In the 1990s. terrorism has become
"expressive", in the rvords of paul Wilkinson, a.rvell_
knorvn experl on the phenomenon, and a [pical terrorist
incident is directed against the US. not to change its
policies..but to express hatred of American r,alues.



While terrorism in the 60s and 70s rvas tied to
identifiable aims, such as Palestinian independence. it
is norv fuelled by abstract forces, such as national
separatism and religious zealotry. Western analysts are

inclined to look for the impact of "Islamic
fimdamentalism" on current manifestations of terorism,
since the fundamentalists perceive western culture as

a "threat" to their piety. The religiously motivated
terrorists are not perceived to have rational rejection of
a rvay of life and moderniq,.

Since the end of the Cold War, the US has become
increasingly preoccupied rvith terrorism. The Bush
administration (1989-93) enacted legislatioq to counter
this phenomenon, and also took executive action to
create the administrative machinery for this purpose. A
special bureau rvas established in the State Department
to deal rvith the issue. The involvement of any country
rvith international terrorism is determined on the basis
ofany kind ofsupport extended to terrorists, as rvell as

positions taken in the UN on matters pertaining to

terrorism. Once a determination has been made by the
Secretary ofState that a country or a group invoh,ed in
international terrorism, the US can impose a formidable
array of sanctions against it, including total stoppage

of economic assistance, embargo on military supplies
and sales, and restrictions on the operations of US
companies, as rvell as on the transfer oftechnology by
them. Besides, the US uses its dominant position rvithin
multilateral agencies, such as the World Bank, the IMF
and regional development banks to stop loans or
assistance, and put pressure on other aid donors to
follorv suit.

The overall effect of these sanctions can be far-
reaching, specially on countries having economic and
technical relations rvith the West. So far, the countries
rvhich have been declared "terrorist" include trvo
communist states, Cuba and North Korea, and four
Islamic countries, Iraq, Iran, Libya and Syria.

The very pre-eminence of the US in the world and
its pro-Israeli stancg remained factors that made US
nationals and interests continuing targets for groups

opposing its policies. Indeed, even rvithin the US, as

the incidents in Oklahoma Ci[,and atAtlanta shorved,

terrorisrn manifestly of domestic origin reared its head.

This led President Clinton to reiterate, in the course of
his election campaign, policies in dealing rvith terrorism
at home and abroad, rvhere US military installations in
Saudi Arabia had come under attack hvice rvithin less

than a year. Apart from outlining measures rvithin the
country to strengthen security and impose deterrent
punishments against terrorist groups or individuals, he

set forth the principles guiding the American approach
to terrorisrn:

i) The US rvill *nn., negotiate rvith terrorists
nor yield to blackmail:

ii) Terrorists rvill be treated as criminals and all
means available rvould be used to apprehend

and punish them:

iii) In order to counter international terrorism, the

US rvill impose restrictions and sanctions
against countries providing sanctuary or
firuucial support lo lerrorists.

The SouthAsian Context

South Asia has witnessed a proliferation of
movements by ethnic and linguistic minorities for
autonomy or secession that has been reflected inviolent
struggles, described by governments as "separatist"

and "terrorist". The problem of Jammu and Kashmir
has to be separated from others, because this is a
recognised dispute on rvhich the UN had adopted
resolutions prescribing a clear-cut solution. Thus India,
the largest country of the region rvith a remarkable
diversity of languages and cultures has witnessed
uprisings in many areas, including the Punjab, Assam,

Mizoram, Andhra Pradesh and Jharkland. As these are

recognised as integral parts of India, action by the
government in Nerv Delhi to suppress insurgency can
be seen as a legitimate exercise in preserving the
country's territorial integrity. Sri Lanka confronts Thmil
separatism, wlule Bangladesh had to contend until the
peace accord rvith the Chakma insurgency in the
Chittagong Hill Tracts.

One of the reasons rvhy the West is taking renerved
interest in resolving the problem of continuing strife
inside Afghanistan is that the conditions of anarchr-

and economic distress are encouraging the trvin
menaces of drug cultivation and terrorism.

Conclusion

Terrorism as a strategy to draw attention to causes

ranging from liberation struggles to rejection of
economic and ideological systems is not only likely to
continue but may increase as a manifestation of lou
intensif conflict. Historically, it has played a role that
ranged from sparking rvars, as in Sarajevo in 1914, to
obstructing peace, as has happened recently in the
Middle East. It does not ahvays achieve its goals, as

rvas. evident from the failure of the assassination of
Rajiv Gandhi in i991 to affect the fortunes of the Indian
Congress party, or from the inability of the Tamil Tigers

to dent the resolve of the Sri Lanka Governrnent to
safeguard the country's territorial irtegri0/.

The prospects of increased terrorist activity have

to be taken seriously by governments as the past fes
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Sorne guidelines to tackling terrorism are:-

i) Creation of a stable dornestic environment.
through good governance and economic
development, as rvell as the rejection of fads
that glamorise violence.

ii) Resolution of festering situations such as

those in Sri Lanka.

iii) In countering terrorism, governments have an
obligation to shorv firmness, and take decisive
action against knorvn terrorists.

iv) Lastly, intelligence rneasures have to be
improved, so that terrorists can be
apprehended before they do damage.

The Interirn Self Governing Authority (ISGA)
proposals presented by the LTTE before they pulled
out of talks rvith the UNP government calls for porvers

for them to operate in the seas of Lanka According to

Weeramantry it is the obligation of the state and it rvould

be Sri Lanka's responsibility if some unauthorized
vessel. aot registered under its flag should hamper the

passage ofother vessels through its territorial sea.

The international larv expert also says complete

authority over all matters of national security is the

responsibility ofthe central governrnent and calls for
disbanding of all internal armies. He has called upon
armed groups and porverful personalities to disband

their prir,ate armies at all levels. Weeramantry points

out that the armed forces of a sovereign state come

directly under the command of the head of state and

there cannot be any authority to rvhom they orve

allegiance other than the supreme commander.

L{\L{ MUST BE A SINGLB SOVEREIGN STATE
by

Juocp C. G WeenavANrRY
f : rrner Vice President of the International Court of Justice in the Hague

frruf, ::rr"etn a single sovereign state and



INDIA _ SRI LANKA DBFENCE COOPERATION

(As reported in "Indian Defence Yearbook 2005")

A bilateral defence cooperation pact was mooted
betrveen Sri Lanka and India in 2003 follouing
"substantial progress)' made at official le'l,el talks
befiveen the hvo neighbours and an agreement was

expected "b-v the end of the.vear." By 19 October the
hvo sides had agreed on a-common draft" for defence

cooperation.

Among the main features of the proposed pact.

according to Sri Larrkan Defence Secretary Cvril Herath,
rvould be "exchange of infonnation and sharing of
erperience" and enhanced training.

The l'orking understanding reached bl' India and
Sri Lanka on a draft defence pact speaks of the cordralit_v

in the relationship betrveen the trvo countries achieved

over the last decade, enduring political changes in both.
The idea ofa defence cooperation agreement rvas first
discussed in October 2003 rvhen Ranil Wickrernesinghe

rvas Prime Minister of Sri Lanka and the National
Democratic Alliance rvas in porver in Nerv Delhi. There

are new governments in place in both capitals but the
seamless finalisation of the draft agreement reflects a

shared perception of securiry' issues on both sides of
the Palk Straits.

It is no secret that this conergence arises mainly
from the threat posedby the Liberation Tigers ofThnril
Eelam and its goal of a separate Tanril state in the North-
East. To achieve this, the extremist organisation has

raised a fighting force equipped rvith conventional
\teapons and a sea rving that wants to be recognised

intemationally as a 'third naly' in the region. The cease-

frre in Sri Lankabchveen the Govenrment and the LTTE
in no rvay mitigates this threat, rvhich ivill exist as long
as the Tigers remain armed and committed to an
independent Eelam.

At the same time the draft defence cooperation
agreement is not meant to encourage the Sri Lankan
Government to go for a military solution to the Tarnil
question. From available details ofthe draft, it is clear
that the agreement u'ill seek to regularise the existing
cooperation befiveen the defence establishments ofthe
trvo countries. and u,ill uot in an1'rvay rvork against
India's commitment to a peaceftil, political solution to
the Sri Laukan con{Iict.

For over forty years even pre-dating the island's
ethnic conIlict, India has provided training to Sr
Lankan military personnel. Intelligence sharing has

on several occasions helped the Sri Lankan Narl
intercept anns shipments to the LTTE. India suspendec

the sale of military supplies to Sri Lanka in the 1980t

but stafied sending non-lethal equipment to Colombt
follorving LTTE offensives that led to the escalatior
of the conflict in 2000. The most significant item sen

rvas perhaps the Offshore Patrol Vessel to enhanct
the Sri Lankan Nar'y's maritime surueillance potential
While the draft agreement rvill provide a framelvorl
for all this, contrary to LTTE propaganda, it is certainll
not a bilateral defence treaty through lvhich Sri Lankz

can seek direct military assistance frorn its bi1

neighbour.

Bilateral defence cooperation has been on betrveet

the tlvo countries in areas such as intelligence-sharing
training of personnel and supply of life-savinl
equipment. But rvith New Delhi removing Colombo fron
its negative list for the sale of military equiprnent afte

the cessation of'hostilities, Sri Lanka has expresse<

interest in buying military hardrvare, particularly it
transportation and a range of non-oflensive militaq
supplies.

Apart from the proposed bilateral defence pact
Indian support rvas sought to restore Sri Lanka'
cmcial northern airbase, Palaly, the nen'e certre o
Colornbo's military presence in the northern Jaffni
peninsula. Norv the only airbase in the northen
peninsula that can handle fixed rving aircraft, i
served as the main link betlveen the north and th,

south for military movements during the artner
internal con{lict.

Sri Lanka has expressed some concern at Indta'
proposed Sethusamudram Ship Canal Project througl
the Palk Strait for its coastal shipping, rvhich rvil
oyercome the need to circumvent Sri Lanka, thu
affecting traffic to Colombo port. Na\ral chief Adl
Amn Praksh. rvhile on a visit to Colornbo in Septembe

2004, dismissied such concerns saying "There i
enough traffic for all of us. We can conte to a

understanding."



WHAT IS BEST IN THE REGIMENTAL SYSTEM?
by

Lrpurr,NeNr GsNrnal Srn AltsrruR IRwIN

Adjutant General of the British Arm,v

The British Arnry's much respected regirnental

system is correctly regarded as fundarnental to the

Arnry's ability to deliver effective frghting porver at thc

tip of the bayonet. face to face rvith the cnemy. This

idea has been a constant through the decades, indeed

centuries, during rvhich the Army has el'olved itlto its

current state. So important is it considered to be that

theArmy, in the forrl of the Executive Comnrittee of the

Army Board @CAB), has at various times and in r arious

documents stated that it intends to presen'e that rvhich

is best in the regimental s-Ystem as part of any

organizational and stmctural changes that might occur

in the fuhrre. This intention had, and continues to have,

tuniversal support but there was no contemporary

statement as to exactly rvhat entailed the best of the

s)'stem. ECAB therefore commissioned a piece of rvork

designed to provide that staternent. This article is

substantialll'' the same as the paper presented to ECAB-

rvith slight modifications onl1'lvhere necessary for the

understanding of a rvider readership.

No attempt is made here to rehearse the rlell-knorvn

history of the regimental s-vstem as it has evolved since

Cardrvell and Haldane. There are many excellent

accolrnts ar,ailable to the reader seeking more detail.'

Equally no attempt is made to describe the

'The "best;" implies that there is a'tryorst".'

regimental system as we currently knorv it, presuming

that this is too rvell knorvn to merit space in a brief

arlicle that seeks to get to the heart of the matter. Suffice

it to say that the regimental system currently embraces

regirnents that have only one battalion and regiments

that have more than one battalion. It affects chiefly the

Infantry and the Royal Armoured Corps out it should

be emphasized that the ideas that follorv applf in one

degree or another throughout the Army, regardless of
Corps or Regiment. Finalll', ro attempt is made in this

piece to deflne an ideal regimental system designed to

meet the needs of the hventy-first centur)', rvhether the

current version or some other. The purpose is verl

preciselv to define rvhat is best so that it can indeed be

presen,ed during the course of anv organizational

change. The 'best' irnplies that there is also a 'worst"

trvo sides of the regimental systetn coin. So this piece

rvill also suggest those aspects of the cr,lrrent rystem
that are bad andlvhich should"not be presen'ed uuless

they are an inevitable consequence of presen'ing 1he

best.

Non Regimental elements of fighting porver

Before defining the best aspects of the regirnental

s-ystem rve need to consider some characteristics that

are essential to the delivery of fighting po\Yer'

pafiicularlf its moral component- but rlhich do not

necessarily depend on the regimental system for their

existence. The-v rnay surprise and disappoint some'

because it is these that are often quoted as justif,rcation

for the regimental system as it exists today. The list oI

' non-regimental' characteristics includes : hghting spirir

unit cohesion, and retention. It is clear from a study ol

our contemporary and historical experience that these

features, essential to success in battle and the long-

term health of our Armv depend chiefly on good

leadership. Good officers and NCOs rvill create an

effective operational unit. the less good or bad lvill lead

a substandard tmit. Whatever kind of organizational ol

regimental model there may be, this essential truth ri'iU

hold good. We have ample evidence to shorv (througt

battle casualtv replacement and task organization' fol

erample) that figliting spirit and unit cohesion do nor

depend on the existence of homogenous regimenta

entities. As for retention. offtcers and soldiers rvill sta;

in units rvhich are rvell-led, 'rvith a sense of purpose

and if the overall Army terms and conditions of sen'ict

arejudged to be acceptable. But these remarks shouk

not be misunderstood as a suggestion that goot

leadership is all that is needed to produce an effectir-r

fighting unit. Without the best elements of thr

regimental system to suppofi and sustain the efforts o

the commander ald his team their job rvill be profoundt

more difficult.

Also ercluded frorn the list of the best, no doubt t

the alarm of many, are tradition and uniform, or at leat

those particular traditions and uniforms to rvhich rr

are all currently attached and rvhich are often thougt

to provide strong arguments for the preservation t

rvhat rve have norv. They are indeed important to us br

they har,e no intrinsic right to a perrnanent place in ot

existence unless they sen'e a specific and currer

purpose. Traditions either spring from specific evenl

or have no reliable provenance. many are forgotten t

ignored b-y successive generations. Uniforms chan;

by decade and detail. Particnlar traditions and tmiforn

are neither good nor bad in theruselrres: thel at

cerlainl-v not rvorlh including in the list of those thinl

that har,e at all costs to be preserved. But there is a

aspect of this that most dehnitel-v is part of the be

and this rvill be considered presently.
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local links to the advantage of both the regiment and
the local cornmunif. For tocal leaders (},{ps. councillors.
lord lieutenants and the like) to refer to 'our regiment- ts
the mark of a thriving and beneficiat link r.ith the
population. Internal links rvith the local TA, ACF units
and veterans organizations further enhance the sense
ofbelonging to rvhich I have already referred. Alogical
corsequence of the regional link is the very important
specific of providing a focus for recruiting. It is
generally asserted that recruiting by region into
regimcnts and nnits is good for fighting porver. The
er,'idence is not altogether supportive of this assertion.
Although most infantrv

'For local leaders to refer to our regiment, is the
mark of a thriving and beneficial Iinklvith the

population'

and arrnoured corps regiments recruit largely from
specific regions they do not do so exclusively. Leave
aside the large numbers of Englishmen in Irish and
Welsh regirnents (r,ery many ferver in the Scottish
Division) the recent significant increase in the numbers
of Comrnontvealth soldiers florving into regional
regiments gives clear evidence that rve do not, er.en
nol, recruit exclusively from regimental areas. Ald in
time of rvar the regional characteristic is often enriched
bi the drafting in of reinforccrnents as thev become
available. Furthennore there are some regiments that
recmit from across the nation. Meanu hile tlie units of
the other arms and sen'ices also contain a rich mirture
of people recmited nationl'ide. Despite this equir.ocal
evidence. those examples of *.irere the regional
connections are strong unquestionablr. represent part
of rvhat is best in the current regimental ry,stem. As a
matter of principle regional connections should be
maintained, enhanced and applied as far as possible
throughout the Army. Er.en in those regiments or corps
that are bound together by sorne expertise or
specializationT, attempts should be made to man units
by regional groupings. As a result, not only lvill there
be cohesion rvithin the unit but the recruiting effort rvill
be focused and sharp, lvith greater opportunity to
engage the local community to good effect. And in
recmiting terms there rnust be clear advantage in a
soldier from one region of the United Kingdorn
persuading someone from the same region to ioin and
to sen,e alongside manv others frorn that same region.
rvhether the soldier is an infantn,tnan or a I'ehicle
mechanic.

Names and Traditions

The next feature concerns Famous Names and
Tradition. We soldiers of the fivent_v-first century are
the inheritors ofa generally proud and stirring record
of prilitarv endeavour associated tvith regimental names
that are themselr,es stirring and inspiring. To one degree
or another the past provides a porverful motir.e for
performing rvell in the present. And so rve must notl



lightly sever the direct linlis rvith that past. But it is
rvorth reflecting that verv ferv ofour regimcnts and corps

exist today in the forrn that thcy existed even a ferv

decades ago, let alone in 1660 r.vhen arguably the Bntish
Army first came into being. Names (and numbers) har,.e

come and gone, often in an atmosphere of great anger
and regret. Nerv regiments and corps have been formed
throughout our history,, acquiring nerv reputations and

traditions in the process. There is no intrinsic reason

why this evolution should not continue, even if any

change is bound to be painful and controversial. But if
there is to be change to the current regirnental system

there are trvo 'best' features that must be presen,ed at
all costs. The first is the name. Recent amalgarnations
have spau'ned a series of more or less unsatisfactorv
regir.nental narnes in both the Regular Annr, and TA
The-v have almost u'antonll'consigned to oblivion the
verv names

(Recent amalgamations have spawned a series of
more or less unsatisfactory regimental names'

that meant sornething to the increasingly ill-inforured
national and international community. In the process

rve find it even harder to retain the interest and support

of that community If there are to be further reductious
in the nurnbers of individual regiments, the remaining
names must at all costs be selected from the remaining
famous names - they represent part of the 'best'. The
second 'best' feature in this section refers back to the
remarks above in rvhich it rvas argued that particular
traditions need not be presened. But rvhat must be
preserved are the conditions in rvhich a sense of
tradition can be fostered and maintained. Traditions,
more or less eccentric, help to distinguish all of us

from other armies and each ofus from each other. Ald
traditions, old or nervly established, help form the

connection rvith the past that is so irnportant to our
success on operations. The Regimental Colours (or
equivalent), the uniforms, and the corps and regimental
tunes are the outrvard symbols of proud traditions
that can be created or rnaintained and enhanced, in
the hope that future generations rvill be able to look at
our orvn contribution to the corps or regiment's
history rvith the same kind of approval as rve look
back on our predecessors' contributions.

And finally there is Esprit de Corps. The best

features of the current regimental system are interlinked,
all rvorking together to foster Esprit de Corps. There is

no satisfactory English translation ofthis phrasebut it
is certainly rvhat is needed for success in battle, for
perseverance on demanding operations. As a rule to
follorv in testing the merits of any proposal to reshape

the regimental system, rve should follorv the principle
that: the larger the corps, the less the esprit.

Worst features

If all that represents the best of the regimental
systern, there is another side to the coin, for there are

some features of the current regimental systern rvhich
rve endure because rve value the institution as a rvhole
and because we are afraid that in trying to remove the
bad rve rvill also lose the good. Nevertheless if there is
to be adiustrnent or reform rve should attempt to ensure
that the bad features, of rvhich there are four, are not
given fresh life in the process. What follows applies
mainly if not exclusively to single battalion infantn'
regiments and to a lesser extent to RAC regiments.

An offtcer or soldier in a single battalion regiment
who sen,es for several years may have the chance to
sample each ofthe different infantry roles at least once
iu his senice. This provides the variet-y rvhich manl'
relish. It also fails to capitalize on individual talents and
ambitions. The infantryman rvho is skilled and
comfortable in the light role may be misplaced in the
armoured or mechanized role. The armoured infantrlman
rvho shorvs talent and aptitude for the fast mol,ing
armoured battle will frankly be rvasted rvhen constrained
to his feet. The talents and skills of the best officers
and NCOs are often ignored, their ambitions thr.varted.

by keeping thern rvith their oln regirnents, regardless
of rvhere those regimerts may be stationed. Does it
make sense, in a small and highly active army, to select
an officer rvho has proved himself to be a brilliant
armoured company commander to command his
battalion. norv in the light role, simply because that is
the regiment to rvhich he belongs? Probably not. The
current system makes it very difficult to select the right
officers and men for the right posts and this represents
one of the undesirable features. The RAC and the
Infantry divisional systems to sorne degree mitigate the
rvorst effects of this feature but in fact they suppress
the problem. they do not currently rvholly cure it.

TheArmsPlot

The main, perhaps the only, reason that tve continue
to arms plot is to ensure that the current regimental
organization can be preserved. It is understandably and
rightly assumed that most offrcers and soldiers rvill rvant
to serve rvith their orvn regiments. This is linked to the
perception that the permanent basing of those
regiments rvill ensure that some units are permanentll'
assigned to unpopular stations and roles. Therefore.
to retain the interest ofthe offrcers and soldiers, the)
and their units must change role and station on a regular
basis. There are those rvho clairn that the arrns plotting
system causes rvild fluctuations in operational
effectiveness as new units rvork up to the required
expertise rvhile the experienced and skilled units
exchange to another role. Others claim that a system of
trickle posting leads to constant dislocation that ensures

that the unit's operational effectir,eness never quite
reaches the peak that is expected. The operational

l
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recmiting became an issue. In former times battaiio'ns
\\'ere often oler-established and in an1' event had
establishmer.rts that tvere generally Iarger than thel are
no*'. Battalions had cntical mass. That is not the case

l'ith anl' of our single unit regiments, even those
recruited to fr.rll established strength, because that
established strength gives no room for rnanoeuvre: it
has excluded the human dimension from the numbers
equation. The net result is that today's single unit
regiments struggle on a daily basis to make ends meet
in rnanpo'wer terms, regardless of their role or readiness

state.

The problerns for commanding officers and their
officers and NCOs are unnecessarily increased by this
lack of critical mass, rvhile the shortage of men to do

duties and the like merely increases the burden on those

flrat are present. And in operational terms, to ask rvhether
it is sensible for a high readiness unit in I (UK) Armd
Div to be short of a company's rvorth of men (because

ofthe lack of manningflexibiliff in single unitregiments),
is to ask a question to rvhich there is only one allswer.



HIGH-TECH WEAPONS COULD MININ{ISE CASUALTIES
URBAN WAR

by

GponcsPemovICH,

Vice President of the Carnegie Endo'wment for International Place

IN

George Perkovich, Vice President of the Carnegie

Endorvment for International Peace and a rnember of
the group of experts lvho authored the 'Universal

Compliance-Draft Report' initiated a discussion on the

Report at the Institute.

He began by focusing on the title of the Report,

rvhich he said r'vas arrived at after careftil deliberation.

The trvo lvords that make up the title: 'Universal' and

'Compliance'rvere selected carefully. Going into the

significance of each, he said, Universal is important as

it takes into account the fact that existing
nonproliferation regimes are not universal and leal'e

out critical players such as India, Pakistan and Israel. It
also allorvs states like North Korea to lvalls out if they

choose to do so. In the post-September I I scenario,

non-state actors have emerged as important plavers

and their potential to do damage to the regrme has to be

taken into account. The present regime does not take

into account non-state actors and is thus not universal.

The second rvord in the title 'Compliance' is also

important as in the NPT the focus rvas on universal

membership, not on compliance. Thus, it is important

that ernphasis be laid on the compliance component.

An important statement made by Perkovich lvas that

the US has to realize that it rvas part of the problem and

thus shouldbe a pro-active player inboth the universal

and compliance elements.

Perkovich rverLt on to list five obligations that form

the core of Universal Cornpliance. As mentioned in the

Report, each of these general objectives requires

subsidiary national and international policies, resources,

and institutional reforms. Some of the necessary steps

require nerv international and national larvs and

voluntary codes ofconduct, rvhile others require only
the rvill to live up to existing commitments.

The first obligation'lvas that non-nuclear weapon

states must reaffirm commitments never to acquire

nuclear weapons. This commitment must evolve to
proscribe further national acquisition of facilities that

can produce materials directly usable in nuclear

weapons (separated plutoniurn and IIEU). The US and

other nations must, in hrrn, provide an assurance of
grraranteed supply of fuel and sen'ices necessary for
nuclear energy.

The second obligation lvas that all fissile material

in anv form tnust be secured, monitored, and accounted

for. Such mechanisms, the Repofi says, are necessary

both to prevent nuclear terrorisrn and to create the

potential for secure nuclear disarmament.

The ttrird obligation'was to stop all illegal transfers

by establishing enforceable prohibitions against

individuals, corporations, and states assisting others

in secret\ acquiring the technology, material, and knorv-

horv needed for nuclear rveapons. The fourth obligation

was to devalue the political and military currenry of
nuclear weapons. This can be attained if all states

honour their obligations to end nuclear explosive testing

and also rvork torvards formulation of security policies

that devalue nuclearrveapons. Verifiable elimination of
all nuclear arsenals rvill also help in achier''ing the goal'

The frfth obligation rvas commitment to conflict

resolutiou. This means that nuclear weapons states to

use their leadership to end regional conflicts that
provide some states rvith excuses to pursue NBC
programmes.

Going on to the section of the Report that deals

rvith the 'three-state problem' Perkovich said that it rvas

a 'category problem' as India, Pakistan and Israel

possessed nuclear weapons but rvere not party to the

NPT. Suggesting a rvay out of the present scenario

taking into account ground realities, he laid out a

proposal suggesting that a political understanding
might be reached that the three states rvill comply rvith

all obligations that Nuclear Weapon States (NWS)

adhere to. The flip side ofsuch an understanding rvould

be that the US and other states r.vould drop the demand

that these three states give up their nuclear prografirmes.

Talking about disarmament, he said that under tlus

proposal India, Pakistan and Israel should give up their

nuclear weapons rvhen the other five do the same.

According to him, these three states do not need to be

rervarded and they have to tealize that possession ol

nuclear \veapons entails special obligations.

Disarmament, Perkovich said, has not been taken

very seriously by the five nuclear polvers, as they have

not looked beyond Arms Reduction measures.

Disarmament, according to him, rvould mean complet€

elirnination of nuclear weapons: even if one weapon

exists, it cannot be seen as disarmament.

If governments have to be seen as committed tt

disarmament. there should then at least be studies
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rdwrl opiruon of all present was that the fuaft
nllu lLlrnced and objective.

''tr&: ma,n:r challenges to the NPT emanated from
trar rcrther the Nuclear nor the Non-Nuclear
inarr* have complied rvith their obligations

lmcle I and II of the TreatY.

llLt u,rs l:rmted out that securing nuclear material,

:r rrnportant, might not be such an easy task

r"s the AQ Khan incident highlights.

4rumur set-uring thousands of hospitals, research

leboratories that have access to nuclear
uught notbe entirely feasible.

*uulr:ssrng the obligation relating to stopptng

rilllll[lumsr rurslers. it rvas pointed out that it rnight not be

;pmu..........tje 1. stop the 'three states' from engaging in
UIM!| e;:irtr as they are not part of any technology
rmmumri -"glme.

r-fi, :rnportant question rvas that if India is included.

,rtlfl, ,li & :J;to Nuclear Weapon State then rvould it mean

Illluum ,Llcre u ould be open to international verification?

It rvas pointed out that it uright not be teehnicall]
possible to ensure that a corintq'u'ith a nuclear reactor

rvill not produce rveapon-grade plutonir.rm. Tltis is

because a matter of intent caurot be gauged in a

foolproof manner.

One of the major criticism voiced bt' all present

rvas the clubbing together oflndia and Pakistan in one

category. It rvas mentioned that the proliferation records

of the trvo states should have been taken into account

before putting them in the same category.

Whitervashing the AQ Khan incident completely
both by tlie US administration and also in the Report

uas criticized

If the three states join the NP! as pointed out in
the report, then it rvould mean that they have all the

obligations associated lvith being a member of the
regime but not the rights that go along rvith them.

An intellectual inconsistency was that the term
'Universal Compliance' assumes that there is an
international universal larv that has to be complied rvith,
tvhich is not so.

Though the goal of attempting to devalue the
rnilitary and political value of the nuclear lveapons was

lauded, in light of recent developments in US and
Russia. both of rvhich have said that nuclear weapons

remain an important part of tlieir military doctrines, the

reality is the opposite.

Some participants criticized the report for
perpetuating a US vierv that the existing nonproliferation
regimes should not be replaced.

Indian national interest nxght be better sen'ed if flre
'Uruversal Complianre' rmlnmendations came rnto effect.

Would be not sensible on our part not to take the

advantages that the report offers just because we are

put in the same category as Pakistan.

The interuational regimes and groups like the
Nuclear Suppliers Group (NSG) require the three states

to be party in order to function effectively.

Enforcement of the Universal Compliance was a

matter of great concem, because if the Security Council
is entrusted the responsibility of ensuring compliance
then it could very rvell result in erosion ofthe Council's
legitimary.

George Perkovich responded b1' safing that
thougli Pakistan has a bad track record. ground realties

have to be taken into consideration. He also said that

India can plal'a very irnportant role in rnaking the

contact group function effectivell'. Hotvet'er, he sarv a

contradiction tluough the discussion nhich rvas that,

on one hand, it rvas rnentioned that proliferation rvas

bad and should be curbed: on the other hand, the
participants Nere wary of too much enforcement. He

said he failed to urderstand hotv this contradiction could

be resolved.

An AtrP report colLrtesv o.f the Sunday Times l7h April 2005



NUCLEAR TERRORISM TREATY: BRIDGIXC THE SPLIT
by

Dn. RouaN Psnpna
Legal Advisor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs" Chairman, United Nations Ad-hoc Committee on

Measures to Eliminate International Terrorism.

tl

The United Nations General Assernbly, adopted by
corsensus on l3 April 2005, the International
Corn,ention for the . Suppression of Acts of Nuclear
Terrorism. prepared by the LrN Ad-hoc Committee on
Measures to Elirninate International Terrorisrn IIN
Secretary Gcncral. Kofi Annan characterizcd thc
Nuclear Terrorism Convention as one rvhich rvould
strengthen the international legal framework against one

of the rvorld's most urgent threats. "The Convention
rvould help prevent terrorists from gaining access to

the most lethal r.veapons knorvn to hurnanity. It tvill also

strengthen the international legal framervork against

terrorisrn rvhich included 12 existing universal
Conventions and Protocols." he added.

The Adhoc Committee rvhich rvas established by
the General Assembly in 1996, rvas mandated to
elaborate, as a matter of priori6', an International
Convention for the Suppression ofTerrorist Bornbings,
addressing specificall-v the nee d to counter
indiscriminate use of bombs and explosives targeting
public buildings and facilities, including public
transportation systems. This initiatir.e rvas launched
b-v the G8 countries, against a backdrop of a series of
bomb explosions. rvhich occurred across the globe at

the time, including in Sri Lanka, notabl-v the Central
Bank bomb, causing untold devastation and miserv to
large number of innocent civilians. The Terrorist
Bombings Convention rvas successfully negotiated and

adopted by the General Assenrbly on 15th December

t997.

The United Nations Ad-hoc Committee then
negotiated and finalised the International Conr.ention
for the Suppression of Financing of Terrorism, an
initiative b-v France, to rvhich the international
communitv attached the highest prionty for the purpose

ofaddressing the r,ital issue offtind raising bv terrorist
groups. both directll,, and indirectlv through front
organisations. Sri Lanka \\:as in the forefront atrong
the group ofcountrieslvhich called for a global ban on
fund-raising b-v terrorist grorrps that sustained their
campaign of terror. This Convention rvas adopted by,

the GeneralAssernbly on 15th Ju11', 2000.

The Ad-hoc Comrnittee lnu, ulro mandatcd b1, the

Gcneral Asscr-nbl1, to negotiate a Conr.ention on the

Supprcssion ofActs of Nuclear Terrorism, on the basis

of a proposal made by the Russian Federation. The

alanning scenario that could emerge, if nuclear weapons

or material should fall into terrorist hands, had
preoccupied both experts and layman alike in recent

times, particnlarly after the disintegration of the former
Sovict Union. These anxieties'ivere heightened amidst
reports that there is a great deal ofenriched fissionable
material unaccounted for, mainly from the fonner Sor.iet

Union rvhich are being smuggled freely across
intemational borders in Central Asia. Aformer National
Security Chief of tlie Russian Federation is reported to
have stated in a US television intervietr,. that there rvere

about 100 suitcase sized nuclear weapons missing and

unaccounted for.

The negotiations on the draft nuclear terrorism
Convention commenced in the IINAd-hoc Committee
in 1998. The draft Convention. rvhich is based on
precedent sectoral Conventions on suppression of
international terrorism, such as the anti-hijacking
Conrrentions, the hostage-taking Convention, the
terrorist bombings Convention, etc. provides for an

"extradite or prosecute regime" imposing obligations
on states, either to extradite or to prosecute a person

rvho comrnits an offence under the Convention. The

underlying rationale of this regime is that no terrorist
offender, rvho commits an act of nuclear terrorism as

defined in the Convention, should f,rnd safe haven in
the territory of any State.

Recognising the gral,e nature ofan act ofnuclear
terrorism, the defence normally avarlable in extradition
proceedings, namely that aparticular actrvas commifted
in furtherance of a political ob-jective or inspired b1

political motirres, i.e. the "political offences exception"
is denied to an offender. in terms of the Nuclear
Terrorism Conr,ention.

Scopc of offences

Article 2 of the Con'entiorl defines in precise ternt
the scope of offences covered under thc Convention-
The possession or use ofradioactive rnaterial or device-

l,ith intent to cause death or serious bodil-v irlun ol
rvith intent to canse substantial damage to propertl or

the environment. is made an offence under the
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,rf the Convention

ltlluueii: lerrorism Convention is, in a sense,

'ml:rln :,]mpared to the existing sectoral

rl the suppression of international

muCent Conventions rvere formulated to

1,: trorms and manifestations of terrorism

rtmeai arisen in the global scene. The spate

'niuch took place in the middle east in the

;uc :l the international initiative by the

Cnrl Ariation Organization (ICAO), *'hich
rra ne Tols o. Hague and Montreal Conventions

miuir,rng of aircraft. The horrendous Munich

rr :he \{unich Olympic Games inl9'72ledto
rrutiatite in the United Nations General

tt' negotiate the Convention against Hostage

Tle rncreasing attacks on shipping highlighted

rrLLm,;king of the luxury cruise liner "Achille

m te \{editerranean, led to the initiative b-v the

:mmental Maritirne Organization (IMO) itt

{ffitri| ro rs'sotiate the International Convention for the

Mm, :r ),,{:ntime Navigation. Similarly the spate of
illmrmmnmg.: ranging from Manchester, to Riyadh, Sri

lfrltiunmr.a ',r Jar-es-Salam and Nairobi in the 1990s led to 
"

rfillllr "*i :rratn'e for the Cotu,ention on the Suppressiou

urff' r,ru :: Terrorist Bonrbings.

In the case of the Con,cnLion on Nuclear Terrorism.

on the other hand, it anticipates a possible scenario

that could arise rvhere nuclear material falls into urlanfll
hands such as terrorist groups, rather than responding

to such situation ex post facto. Torvards this end. the

Convention provides for an international cooperative

regime, rvhereby state parties are obliged, inter-alia. to

take legislative, administrative and technical measures

to ensure the protection of nuclear material, nuclear

fuel, radioactirre substances rvithin their territory.

In comparison to existing Conventions rvhich

containverybroad and general provisions on rendering

of mutual assistance, the Nuclear Terrorism Convention

contains very specific provision on such co-operative

rneasures. It requires State Parties to exchange accurate

and verified information, to detect, prevent, suppress

and investigate the offences set out in the Convention.

In particular, state parties are required to take

appropriate measures in order to informlvithout delay,

other concerned states in respect of the commission of
any ofthe offences under the Convention, as lvell as to

furnish any information on preparations to commit such

offences about rvhich it has learnt and also rvhere

appropriate to inform the concerned international

organisations such as the International Atomic. Energl'

Agency (IAEA). These core obligations constitute the

preventive measures States Parties are obliged to adopt.

Dealing n'ith crisis situations

The Convention, inArticle 18- sets out the speci-fic

modalities for assistance to be extended b)'one state

party to another in a crisis situation, involving nuclear

material in the possession ofterrorists. It also contains

provision requiring a state party to take necessary

measures to render assistance to another during a post

crisis situation.

Article I8 of the Convention requires that upon

completion of proceedings connected rvith an

offence, any radioactive material, device or nuclear

facility shall be returned after consultations with the

State Parties concerned, in particular regarding
modalities of return and storage, to the State Party

to rvhich it belonged or to a state party ofrvhich the

natural or legal person orvning such material, device

or facility is a national or a resident, to the state party

frorn rvhose territory it rvas stolen or othenvise

unlau,fully obtained. These provisions are designed

to ensure the safe and orderly return of nuclear

material to larvful custody, in accordance rvith
international minimurn standards.



The provisions of Articlc 18 on crisis and post-
crisis situations acquire particular significance in thc
context ofacts ofnuclear tcruorisrn. This is for the reason

that in such a sccnario of nuclear material falling into
the possession of terrorist groups rvhich commit an
offence under the Convcntiorr. it is not evcn state rvhich
may be in a position to render assistance to the r ictim
State. A non-nuclear state. for instance. ma1, not har.e

the technical capacitl, or the knou-hou' to deal rvith
such situation or crisis. In all probabilitl,, the victim
State tvould have to seek assistance from those statcs

rvhich have necessary capabili[,to deal rvith such crisis
siflrations involving mclear material.

The Convention further provides that, for thc
purposes of rendering assistance in crisis situations,
the State Party in possession of the radioactile material,
der.ice or nuclear faciliq,' na)' request the assistance
and cooperation ofother State Parties and international
organisations, in particular. the International Atomic
Energy Agencl'.

State Parties and international organisations are

encouragcd to pror.ide assistance, rvhen such requests
are made. to the marimutn extent possible. Thus the
Convention prol,ides a solid legal basis for mutual
assistance and cooperation to deal rvith extraordinary
sihrations that could arise in the context of acts of
nuclear terrorism. Frorn Sri Lanka's perspective, being
situated in a region tvhere there are a considerable
number of nuclear reactors, the possibility of such
situations arising cannot be overlooked.

Key negotiating issues

The negotiations on the Nuclear Terrorism
Conrention in the Ad-hoc Cornmittee rvere stalled for a
number ofvears orving to substantial differences rvhich
arose rvith regard to thc scope ofthe draft Convention.
These differences were dictated more b1' political
considerations rather than bv legal considerations.
Some countries, particularly those belonging to the Non-
Aligned Group Q.{AM), took up the position that since
nuclear material, nuclear reactors etc. are in the
possession or control of States, unless the question of
state responsibiliq' for use of nuclear weapolts or
material is adequatel-v addressed, the Convention rvould
be lacking an impofiant elernent tvhich should fomr a

core provision of the proposed legal regime The West
European Group, holer.er. pointed out that this
approach tended to or,erlook the fact that in thc field of
devising anti terrorism Conventions, the focus has

alrvavs been the question of indir:idual responsibilitv
for terrorist activitl,. in this instance. the ueed to address

the question of nuclear naterial in the possession of

unlarvful hands. It rvas argued that a latv enforcement
treaty, providing for the extradition or prosecution of
individuals for acts of terrorism, must of necessitl,, deal

rvith this core aspect of individual criminal responsibilit-r.
Thereforc the introduction of the nuclear disarmament
elcment into the rvork of the Ad hoc Cornmittee on
international terrorism resulted in prolonged politicat
debates and a shift arvay from the anti terrorism focus
of the Convention.

The legal regime provided by the existing sectoral
Conr.entions on suppressiolt of terrorism has

consistently focused on the question of individual
criminal responsibility, caref,rlly excluding any questiorx

of state responsibility rvhich are regulated by other
treaties in the field of disarmament, and also by general
principles of international lau.

The draJi Nuclear Terrorisrn Convcntion rvas no
exception. The debate on this issue of State
Responsibility focused on draft article 4 of the
Con,er.rtion rvhich is essentially an "exclusion clause"
or a ''savings clause" r.vhich determines what is excluded
b1'the Convention. It provides that: "Nothing in the
Convention shall affect other rights, obligations and
responsibilities of states and individuals under
intemational lau,, in particular the purpose and pnnciples
of the Charter of the United Nations and international
humanitarian larv".

It also clari{ies that actrvities of armed forces during
an armed conflict are governed by international
humanitarian larv and that activities of military forces
of a State-inasmuch as they are governed by other rules
of international latv and are not governed by the
Conr.ention. This rvas to rnake clear that the scope of
the nuclear terrorism Convention is limited to acts of
indir.iduals and that acts of State actors continue to be

governed by other applicable branches ofinternational
lalr.

Horvever, there rvas no agreement for a number of
years on this until the emergence of a comprornise
proposal to bridge the gap the betw'een the different
approaches rvhich had surfaced in the deliberations
Tlle Mexican delegation formally proposed, an
additional provision to article :1, to the effect that.

"This Conver.rtion does not address nor can it be

interpreted as addressing in any tva1, the issue of the

legalitl,ofthe use or threat ofuse ofnuclear rveapons

by states."

This proposal l,as clearl-v intended to delineate the
sphcre of application of the Convention. Number of



:::rrrns \\'elcomed the Mexican proposal and took
:',i lhat this proposal went a long rvaf in trying to

-r: -1 - { TT- - ---- C- ^1: lte differences on Article 4. Hol'ever final
+1.^ -^^-^ ^f +L^ /a^--,^..+:^.. *^,-^i-^,1: .11 on the scope of the Convention rernained

: :rntil. as a compromise text, the Bureau of the

.'; Committee re-introduced the draft negotiated

"". , rs u'ith the Mexican text, as a revised composite

:'::Le dra-ft Nuclear Terrorism Convention.

ixth (Legal) Comrnittee) of the United
r:ret during the 59th Session of the IINGA in

r',: I I r ttJ-[- there appeared to be a momentum being
:d tou'ards the adoption of the Convention
:, the Bureau text. This tert gradually attracted

;,J J.egr€€ of support among delegations as the
ri :: a possible comprornise on the Convention.

"' ' :'r .:3 improving political situation in the Middle
, i, :ppeared to facilitate the moYement torvards
.i:--:us. deyoid of political rhetoric, rvhich had

r , -. 1: r:hcut sharp divisions within the Committee.

'L:i the Sixth Committee rvas on the verge of
lm,ii,LL,,. i:.r the text of the Convention, some delegations

",r rir.r 
' :-:r--. to further consult rvith their capitals and

r iil r'r{j -,::1\'tlut the meeting of the Ad-hoc Committee
ulr . rr : (,*.-::n scheduled to meet in March/April this year,

rrilri rilr,, i :r::1tde a good opportunity to finalise the text,
rllllllrrr it:u::',lf,te reflection during the intervening ilter-
rgl: 'r"- :reriod.

'rlflllllff, uru-lnrc Committee Sessions - March -April 2005

;""ri:,:l:rg the Convening of the March-April 2005
'iliru*url n: ;f ne LNAd-hoc Committee, therewere sereral
r,ifln u,i -iir }x e 1 opments in the global scene rvhich created
,,r[ ]lit{r r: ]:,:mentum torvards a consensus and had a
tlFl\iliili ' i :.--paJt on the negotiations in the committee.
iilllfit , rr':u1:-, 1005. US President, George W. Bush and

Lltllluturnu: I:lsrdent Madmir Putin. in a Joint Statement
,,rrxuL:8:i.i.: Securif-v- Cooperation called for the early

rm :ri Nuclear Terrorism Convention. The Report
lllilillll ,"* Secretary General's High Level Panel on

, -:L."llenges and Change and the Secretary
:i. i !,ecrrt of 21 March 2005, entitled "InLarger
: ' :',r ards development, security and human

" i' - 
- 
lsserting that terrorism attacked the very

r:i i:.r:ned in the United Nations Charter,
r: :he urgent need to conclude the

rir/ i I r:.srr, e Conr.ention on Terrorism being

tlie Sixtieth session of thc General -Assemblr and to
complete lithout dela1. the draft Cortvention on the

Suppression of Acts of Nuclear Terrorism.

When the UN Ad-hoc Comnrinee rrret on 28th Nfarcir

2005 one of the positive elements ri'luch had emerged

rvas that delegations were no longer negotiating on the

basis ofthe operative provisions ofthe Convention- in
particularArticle 4 determining the scope of application
of the Convention rvhich had hitherto been the major
irritant, but instead rvere focusing their attention on
the preambular part of the Convention. Although the

preamble of a treaty constitute a non-binding part of
the Convention rvhich sets out the background to the

negotiations and the underlying rationale for its
conclusiou. oflen as a comprornise. contentious
proposals rvhich do not find their rvay into the operative
part are incorporated in the preamble.

Some of the proposals rvhich tvere tabled at the

March 2005 Session of the Ad-hoc Committee sought
to inject into the negotiations certain elernents rvhich
rvere politically sensitive and could have reopened a
debate on disarmament issues, even though outside
the operatirre part of the Convention. There \ras- for
instance, a proposal reiterating that the peaceful use of
nuclear energv shall not be used as a cover for
proliferation of nuclear \1'eapons. *tichs give rise to a

counter proposal emphasising the right of States under
the Nuclear non-Proliferation Treah' (1rPT) to benefit
from peaceful uses of nuclear energr.. This tvas the

delicate situation rvhich confronted the Ad-hoc
Committee at its recent session. n'hich could have

disturbed the careful balance that r.r'as sought to be

achieved.

It is to the credrt of all delegations that after
intensive consultations among the sponsor
delegations, all of them, after consulting capitals
'withdrerv their respective proposals as a package. in
favour of the Bureau Text of the Conr-ention to enable

the text of the Nuclear Terrorism Convention to be

adopted by the Ad-hoc Commifiee on lst April. 2005

after seven long years of negotiations. It *.as thereafter
adopted by consensns b1 the Uruted Nations General
Assernbl-v on Wednesdar I 3th April 2005 and s'ill open

for signature on l-lth September 2005 at the high level
summit, during the 60th Anniversal. Session of the

United Nations General Assemblr'.r;lfiri l:r '*he Ad-hoc Committee. before the end of

AnAFP report courlesr' of the Sundal, Tintes 17t1' April 2005.



UN'S PRE.EMPTIVE STRIKE AGAINST
NUCLEAR TERRORISM

by

Arr,tppN IzzaospN

The direction of the global rvar on terrorism, sadly,
has been monopolised by the United States, rvith
countries being rvarned that they rvill be deemed
supporters of terrorism if they do not toe the US line.

"Either -vou are rvith us or rvith the terrorists,"
thundered President George W. Bush in an address
telecast rvorldu'ide in the aftermath of the 9/11 tenorist
attacks on the US. The statement left no room for one
to adopt a position that he or she is neither rvith the
United States nor rvith the terrorists.

More than three and a half years after the 9/11
attacks, Mr. Bush's infamous statement is proving to
be more rhetoric than a true expression of his intention
- and his \yar on ter-rorism lnore an extension of US
foreign policy aimed at fortifuing its global dominance
than an all-out crusade agaiust terrorism in anv form.

With the approach of the United States and the
West to the question of terrorisrn smacking of duplicity
and double standards, the challenge before the United
Nations in tackling the real issue assumes added
significance.

The UN role

Proving that the rvorld body still has reason for
existence in today's unipolar vlorld, the Uruted Nations
is tackling the question of terrorism, by frarning larvs
covering a rvide-range of terrorism related crimes. The
United Nations adopted on Wednesday a convention
aimed at saving the rvorld from nuclear terrorism. A
rvelcome achievement indeed bv the beleaguered UN,
rvhich has in the recent past been bombarded by
allegations ranging from ineffrciencv and sex crimes by
IIN peacekeepers to corruption in the Iraq oil-for-food
progranme andbeing subservient to the United States.

Seven years of hard rvork by a UN ad hoc comrnittee,
headed by Sri Lanka's Rohan Perera, a distinguished
diplomat and the Foreign Ministry's Legal Adr.isor, rvere
brought to fmition on Wednesday, rvhen the UN General
Assernbly adopted the International Convention for the
Suppression of Acts of Nuclear Terrorisrn, making it a
crime to possess radioactive material or rveapons rvith
the intention of committing a terrorist act.

The UN has adopted the conyention at a time rvhen
nuclear terrorism is perceived as a possibility. Remenrber,

nuclear terrorisnr rvas one ofthe reasons that President
Bush cited injustification of his'rvar on Iraq.

The Bush adrninistration carried out a campaign to

convince the rvorld that there existed a nexus bet'seen
Saddam Hussein's Iraq andAl-Qaeda terrorists and that
Iraq's rveapons of mass destruction rvould find their
rvaf into Al-Qaeda hands and that this posed a grave

threat to rvorld peace and security.

Though the US has failed to find even a single
WMD or prove that Iraq had links rvithAl-Qaeda after
more than two years of US occupation of Iraq, the
convention does not lose its relevance. On the contran'.
it is regarded as a pre-emptive move to thrvart possible
nuclear allacks b1 lerrorists.

"In fact it is the first anti-terrorism treaty that has

been adopted by the international community even
before a crirne covered by the treafy has taken place."
Dr. Perera said.

A11 previous 12 anti-terrorism treaties such as the
Convention of Unla.wf,rl Seizure ofAircraft (1970) and
the International Convention for the Suppression ol
the Finalcing ofTerrorism (2000) rvere adopted or came

into force only after the crimes covered in the treaties
had been committed, he said. (See Guest Column br
Dr. Perera.)

The conrrention is also the first in-ternational trea!
on terrorism to be adopted after the 9/11 incidents. It
rvill be opened for signatures on September 14 - the da1

rvorld leaders gather at the United Nations for a summit
on reforming the rvorld body and must be ratifiedby 22

countries to come into force.

The convention provides for a definition ofacts ol
nuclear terrorism and covers a broad range ofpossible
targets, including those against nuclear porver plants
and nuclear reactors.

The convention rvas based on an instrumenl
originally proposed by the Russian Federation in 1998.
during the presidency of Boris Yeltsin.

Causes for concern

The Russiau proposal came against the backdrbp
of a chilling rer,elation b_v Alexander Lebed, President
Yeltsin's national security adrrisor, that there rvere abou
100 suitcase-sized nuclear rveapons ofthe fonner Sorid
Union rnissing or unaccounted for.



'.: suitcase bornbs, rveighing about 75 pounds
.. :',.re said to have been rnade for the KGB. the

-. s3;rct sen,ice, to bc used in case of emergctlcl'
: :hc Cold War. Horvever. these \\'eapons \l'ere
:-Lrded in any post Cold War inientory'. Neither

' - .:rcre records that these weapons \lerc
. ::r:SsiOned.

, -'.:re liave all these nuclear \\eapons gone? It is
...' these missing weapons that cause col1ccrn.
, - the abilitl ofterrorists to rnake crude nuclear

:. The busting of the nefivork nur b1' Pakistan
, -.: scicntists Abdul Qadeer Khan bcars testimon\'

- nossibiliry- that fissile rnaterial could change
:: :'3t\\-ce1l non-state actors.

-.:. -,:her cause for concern is the abiliq of terrorists

" 
--:t nuclear facilities such as reactors. The 1986

. . -: reactor accident in Chernobyl, Ukraine has so

. :d 15.000 people 'rvho have been exposed to
--.. -,:t

-..; erplosion at Chernobyl released 100 times more
. . :::r tiian the atom bombs dropped on Hiroshirna
- .,:asaki. Another possibilit-v is a country could
". : ':n'ices of an ideologrcally drir en terrorist group

- . iT crude nuclear bombs in an enemy country.
:,',i convention attempts to address all these

_-r 
a

, :3r the convention, the alleged offenders urust
. - :.1 ertradited or prosecuted. It also encouragcs
.: - cooperate in preventing terrorist attacks b}'

:" : information and assisting each other in
: -:r u u1th criminal investigations and extradition

. ,: J-ngs.

-'.: nuclear terrorism conention rvill play a crucial
. : :reventing terrorists frorn gaining access to

.. :,, :. of mass destruction, the use of rvhich could
: . l-rtastrophic consequences. Itrvill contribute to

.- - r: rung the international legal framervork for the
:':)sron and combating of terrorism, as rvell as
' , : r-.9 tire rule of larv in general. It rvill become a

.:.: addition to the existing 12 universal
- -- - :rsr.n conventions." a statement from the ad hoc
' t:.;C Said.

I : -^oming the adoption of the draft convention.
'- ,:. General Kofi Annan said the comlnittee's
- i r-re helping the n'orld to becomc a safer place.

- :-:rvention rvould help preveut terrorists from
r ' - j;cess to the most lethal rveapons knol'n to

.: nould strengthen the international legal
,,' -:k against terrorisrn, rvhich included eristing
:: :.lr corNcntions and prOtOcols."

. :r.lruttcc chairman Dr. Perera toldiournalists iil
:"r that the finalization of the conyention marked

the cnd of a long. ardnons and challcnging -jdurner
tltat bcgan in 1998. "Thrs rs rndced a significant ar.rd

couurcndable step fonvard tn the global fi_eht againsr
terorism." lie said.

Back in Colombo. he told The Sutrdar Tinies that
the finalization and the adoption of the conr enriolr
demonstrated that it u'as the United \atior.rs General
Assernbly that should be thc real lari.-making authonh
He rvas obvionsly referring to the dangerous trend of
binding resolutions being passed b1' the 15 membcr
Securit-v Council. tvhich is dominated b1' the United
States and the other four r,eto-rvielding countries.

"The cornrnittee had overcome roadblocks and
barriers. and sent a strong signal to the international
community, in unequivocal terms, that the General
Assembl-v and its bodies had the capacify" and thc
political rvill to meet current challenges and duly
discharge their norm-creating responsibilities," the ad

hoc committee statement said.

Comprehensive treaty

The comurittee's success in drafting the anti-
nuclear terrorism conl'ention augrlrs rrell for tltc
completion of the ad hoc comrnittee's main task draftrng
a comprehensir e anti-tcrrorisnl trcatl .

The task of drafting tlie comprehensive trean ri as

bcg-rn before thc ri.ork on the draft of the anti-nuclear
terrorism cor.n'ention began. Hou et e r. dehberations are

still said to be bogeed doun in definitional disputes.

Although terrorisni has todar be"-onre one of the

rnost pressing problems of the uorld. the adage that
one's terrorist is another's freedont fighter has srill not
lost its relevance. For instance. Islamic and .\rab
countries lack political s'ill to brand groups silch as

Hizbollah oflebalon and Hamas of Palesti.ue as terr'.nst
groups. These countries also raise thc question ofstate
terrorism and call on the ad hoc conmrittee to deal nitir
this problem as rvell.

Summing up. the posrtion of the Islanuc CouilIrrc-S.

Pakistan's U.N Ambassador \hurir \kram sard or.r

Wednesdat, that anl' agreelnerlt on a definition of
terrorism mnst not prejr.idice tlie legrtimate rielits of the
people to stmggle agalnst foreign occupatlon and for
self-determination and natiolial libcration nor cxclude
state terroris111.

Hol'ever. con.unittee chaimral Perera is hopefirl that
thc comprehensne conrer)tion against terrorism rvill
be hnalisedb1' Septernber this lear rihen tlic UN begins
celebratiug rts si\tleth tear of eristence amidst
heightened calls for the restrucluring of the s'orldbodl''.

An )1:'P report cotLttest of the Sunda), Trmes l7'i' April 2005



THE ENDURING SIGNIFICANCE OF MACHIAVELLIAN
STRATEGIC THOUGHT

B. S. Col-oNNs

[Strategic Affairs Adr,iser to the Ministry of Defence, Ptrblic Security, Larv & Order]

This paper sen,es to stin'mlate discussion. The viervs cxpressed are eutirell'the author's olvn and not that of

thc Association of Retired Flag Rank Officers (ARFRO).

,,Since it is my intention to say sometlting that u,iII prove of practical use to the enquirer, I have tltought it

proper to represent things as they are in real truth, ruther than as they are imagined."

- Niccolo Machiat'elli, The Prince (Book Xl)

Introduction

This paper is an attentpt to sodr beyond the redttndant Ronnn modes of military organisation and

tactics professed by trIachiavelli. Instead of hastily condemning Nlachiavelli to the ash heap of
strategic obsolescence, the paper engages in a broad-based analysis ofMachiavellian statecraft,

socio-military and socio-political atlvocacy. It leatls to the obsewation that Machiavelli was the

first strategic thinker that concepttralisecl, in unyielding ternts, the world's most powerful and

encltrring organisalion - tlte "Realist ittration State," and devices for its presetvation and

perpehtitiol- tltrough a politico-security doctt ine that is anologotts to the contemporary concept

ofitatiottal Security. llachiavelli s ttilitary advocacy, hotrever, has been criticisedfor its excessive

reliance on historicism - "the iclea that v,ar could be stttdied systentatically by historical

observation, by the selection of successfttlforrus of organisation, and by the imitation of stratagents

ernerged in antiquity, and was powerfully revivetl trtith o strong practical tendency in the

Renissance"l. Critics believe that this tmdernrined the careftl analysis of watfore - especially the

ability to successfully predict itsfuture trajectory. This alleged failure, according to critics, resulted

in a iitanic failttre to grasp tlte real intpact of signtficant technological developments of the era

(the invention of gtmpol,der, snmll arms and artillery, and their revolutionary impact on nilitary

tactics and strategy) that revolutionised warfare.)

This paper asserts that despite a certain degree of tactical naiveti and over-reliance on Roman

military ntodels, it is nevertheless important to retrieve the ttnderlying contexhral logic of the

moral and psychological factors of Machiavelli's militaty strategy - factors less affected by tinrc.

The paper-also asserts tltat Machiavelli was the first strategist v'ho defined the nature of war and

the ioll of the ntilitary establishntent in the strttcture of socieQ in pursuit ofpolitical obiectives i-e.

Raison d'Etat, on whiclt the ntodern theoretical frantework ofv,arfare was developed by Clausewitz

- especially the "Reruarkable Trinity."

The final exanrination of l[achiavelli s grand strategic vision vis-it-vis national security,3 leads to

the conclnding assessment that our world of politics, diplontacy and force finds its essen'ce in

Machiavellianism, which rationalises contemporary national security strategy and iustrfies the

anfiitious fornrulation and skilled pursuit of state-centt"ic national interests in an essentially

untamed anarchic world. It is thereby observed that Allachiavellian strategic doctrine is

f1mdantental to the sttccessful planning and condttct of national security strategy by antbitious

states.

Machiavelli: Renaissance, Politics, Society and

War

"The whole of Renaissance is tr'Iachiavelli. "a

" - Laski

Machiavelliatt strategic thought emerged

during the Europeau Renaissatlce. Itall'rvas the seat of

the Renaissance, characterised by Humanism and the

renunciation of rnediaeval practices follorved br: a

passion to resurrect the glories and cultural refinetrrenl

of the Greek and Rornan civilisations.5 The moderr

'Nation State' tvas gradually emerging to challenge ane

substitute 'Clerical Monopoly' and 'Papal Suprema;''

rvith central rule and nascent natioualism. These etenr

were driven by "political criteria" tlot "religion an;

chivalry,".6



" ,,:rrr:E abole all other Italian principalities
rilirLr,,,iii I .: s lln ). \\'as the most cultured cilv ald the
r rru i :r,ussance.t Italy,, horvever, rvas politicalll'

inri :.emlrnedrulnerable to French and Spanish
.& .unra'L:rons The governing oligarchs of the city-
',, r:r r:r conJlict. Italian society,, "Intellectually

"rr[ .!.It6tica1h' creative, more emancipated than
: : ,: rpe . . . \\'as prey to the rvorst political
: i:-l nioral degradation".s Italian unifi cation

,"r.::iii.r-.:lh's chief objective, a noble cause for
ii:' :reans l'ere justified. Its sot ereignty had to

r rrilr- .": ri lth the help of rvar and expansion. "War
, 'r,:r-:::. but not worse thafl militarv defeat and

li.t:f

L,;liu;ru:'1 llli sought political order as a prerequisite
{liiilLl,:il ::::lasion and national potver. He wrote The
r[] !ir"n :':rung the presenration of uniq, and security
llrlllr ; ri: es the primary duty of the ruler, i.e.
Li- r r 't even at the expense of his soul. the
ilr,,*. .; ld.iocating republicanism and liberty to

r"irrr: the state rvith the popular support of the
mc tre--lr/ o/War, advocating military reforrn.

,ur ll"J:'s ambassadorship and bureaucratic service
.:r .:-srght into the practical tvorkings of po'lver

: i\3s instrumental in forming his profound
r, :rldr.ier. rvhich led Machiavellianism to be
: i : svnonyrn for arnbitious statecraft and

,tu-t::tr, elli regarded human nature aS essentially

"15:sh- egoistic, ungrateful, unjust and cruel -
:].;rr;i ;trnst&I}t throughout time. Man could only

",: a;t goodby 'latv and the state.'I0 By defining
tttr r;,i swial and psychological nature of politics

Iilir,".''-..l:-r id the forces shaping the modern nation
r :rnonalism, territonal integrity and militarism

'iiii :rlments to safeguard and further national
]r i i The nation-state was recognised as an
rldf. Irrrce for the rnaintenance and security of
rri r r.-{ He u,as the first to systematically espouse

ir l\r rr 1re\\' of politics by identifring politics as the
l i r lor the acquisition, maintenance and

:L:ron of political potver, an analysis
rul:-:lv developed by political realists from

,, r :-labbes to Hans Morgenthau.rr

-:iu nCiaeval military organisation rvas an integral
r -:r mediaeval social structure, and disintegrated

rtrrrtttirir'ri ,l{"1 ;;:llapse of the latter. The rnediaeval Knights,
,mmuu r r" ;il *l br Chivalrl,, rvere required to protect the land
ltutlrru 'r. :,r:rple. By rvaging rvar they rvere serving not
irrllrlll .r:r.t but also the Ot,erlord rvho supenised the
ilrei ,I.,,,,rJ: 1,,;::r-ities of the church. In return they rvere
rlrllirl{rL ,,;r x{:r: fiefdoms.12 chivalry demanded the conduct
,rtl 'i r,rll{'i according to fixed rules. The mediaeval army
irr i :,: naintained only for the duration of a

;iLllllllllll;r rL -!ar l

This sr stem combined u ith the equalitv of rtrt ,,
amor.rg ranks contributed to poor dtscipline The
grol'ing nlone\'-economv graduallv dtsplaced the
agricultural foundation of rnediaeval socleh'. Through
taxation and regular pa)'ments- the Olerlord began to
raise or hire perrnanent professional armies therebr'
breaking free frorn the vassals. According to Gilbert.
although the "transformation from a feudal armr into a

professional army... rvas a slorv process. the true
knightl-v spirit of the feudal armies died earlr, and
quickly."ra

The discovery of gunporvder and firearms made
knightly armour obsolete. Mediaeval fortresses becailre
r.ulnerable to artillery, shifting the balance in favour of
the offensive, enabling the Overlord to subjugate
independent fiefdoms. This period of instability gave
rise to a new breed of professional soldiers - the
Compagnie di l.bntura led by their notorious leaders -
the Condottierl, motivated not by chivalry but rvealth
and pouer. Wealthy Italian cities with internal feuds
became the "promised land" to these groups.15 Gilbert
states that "Adventurers and ruffians r.vho tvanted
rvealth and plunder... made up the main body of the
armies... war was no longer...a religious duty... The
purpose of military duty became financial gain.''t0
Machiavelli aimed at rescuing Italr,from this peril. and
his importance in militan,history couldbe attributed to
his understanding of the ne\us bettleen the
de'i.elopments in ''military. organisation and the
revolutionan,changes that took place in the social and
political sphere" dunng the Renaissance.r-

Retriering the underlving logic of Machiavellian
MilitaryThought

Machiavelli condemned mercenaries as the
predominant cause forthe military impotence ofFlorence
that had to spend vast amounts of mone\, on them and
even depend on foreign states (like France) for military'
aide. At the court of Louis XII, Machiar-elli realised
that Florence rvas held in lorv esteem due to the lack of
an army, avacillating republican go\-ernment. and rule
by merchants reluctant to spend monev on t}te militaqi.
Machial,elli himself rvas referred to b) the French as
"Ser Nihilo " (Mr. Notliing).r8 Based on his o\\'n
experience:

"A,[ercenayies and auxiliaries ore useless and
dangerous... ifone holds his state based on these arnts,
ltewill stand neitherfirm nor safe the1, are disunited,
anfiitiolts and vithout discipline.. unfaithful; they
ltave neither the fear of God nor fidelity to nten... in
peace one is robbed b), thent, and in war by the
enemy."le

Weary of Florence's inabilitl,'to act against foreign
aggressioir, Machialelli as Secretary of the Oftice of
Ten (responsible for military affairs) drafted the 'Larv of



1505 ' to raise a conscript National Army rvith the aim of
providing Florence uith greater independence in
foreign affairs as rvell as to achieve intemal politicat
stability and national prestige. Thus. he had initiated
one of the most'enduring principles of national security
- 'permanent defence preparedness' of the state as the
foremost obligation of the government. It rvas aimed at
deterring and defending against foreign military
aggression rvhile boosting the state's ability to pursue
its orvn national interests morc independently. By doing
so Machiavelli revived thc doctrine "Si vis pacem, para
bellunt" based on tvhich Roure rvas presened and
expanded as an empire, and urged tire mler of his time
to master military strateg\':

"A prince ought to have no other aim or thought,
nor select anything else for his study, than war and its
rules and discipline; for this is the sole art that belongs
to him who rules... when princes have thought more oJ
ease than of arms they have lost their states.. . the first
cause of your losing it is to neglect this art... what
enables yotr to acqnire a state is to be master of the
art. "2o

B-v stating the above Machiavelli does not imply
the mere rnastery of military tactics. but also excellence
in statecraft. The ruler must be etemally r.igilant. he
must be "forervarned and forearmed".2l

Machiavelli is criticised for attempting to
synthesise military experience frorn antiquity to the
middle ages. According to him, human nahue in essence

remained the same despite technological change.
Therefore, he deduced that lessons r,alid for all periods
couldbe dra'im from history. Azar Gat refhtes the r.alidity
of this deduction in studying military affairs:

"This conception, which dontinated Machiavelli s
political work, also gttided his nilitary thought. But
it ytas in this ntilitary sphere - rapidly and decisively
inJluenced by technological change - that this or.rtlook
on history and theory faced an alntost iruntediate
breakdown. ")2

This criticism could be justified vis-d-vis
Maclriavelli's detailed plans laid dorvn in The Art of
War for organising a citizen's arm1, based on the
sentiments of resurrecting Greek and Ronan modes of
'rvarfare as an ideal organisation rvhile underestirnating
technological advancement (artillery and firearms).
Martin Van Creveld cites three of Machiavelli's ke-v
propositions as "dead wrong," i.e. "underestimation of
artillery,, recommendation that pikes bc supplemented
rvith slords and bucklers, and preference for citizen-
soldiers over professionals".2l

Hotr,er,er, the third requires scrutiry bccause it rvas
Ihe Condottierl (rnercenaries). detested for their greed,
inefficiencl' and dislol,al[; being nore dangerous to

the employer tiran to the enemy and detrimental to
political stability and state power, according to
Machiavelli, that personified the'professional soldier'
of the time. A citizen's army of conscripts proposed b1'

Machiavelli, rvell trained and motivated by patriotism.
'cirric virtue' and a deep desire to save their homeland
from foreign invasion could be far superior to the
Condottieri.

Through the inculcation of civic virtue and the
establishment of a national anny, Machiavelli strove to
create an order by rvhich the defence and securitl, of
the state llas made the responsibility not of a special
privileged group (as has been during the middle ages)
but that of its greater citizenry. Broadly vieled-
conscript national armies conceptualised by
Machiavelli and harnessed by the French Revolntion
(1789) becarne one ofthe greatest national forces that
contributed to Napoleonic military prorvess and
continued into the hventieth century - the age of rnass
mobilisation and total rvar. Today, not only has National
Service become a tool of social cohesion and national
integration for countries like Singapore, Germanv, France
and Russia, but also a fundamental determinant of
'national sun.ival' for a state like Israel.

Machiavelli's underestimation of artillery and
firearrns in favour of infantry armed rvith s$ords and
shields could be interpreted in different terms. Artillen
rvas still underdeveloped in the l5d'and early 16d
centuries. "Its deployment in a campaign rvas a

cumbersome task" and it "rvas extremely expensit e". r'

Firearms rvere in their infancy, and rvere diffrcult to
handle. This may have caused him to ignore the
usefulness of artillery and firearms. Machiavelli believed
in qualitative soldiery,, and hence raising a national arml'
replicating the Roman model: rvell-drsciplined, rvell-led-
and superior in morale and valour. This scheme 'n'as

based on the theory that such an army rvill be more
effective in its attack than in its defence - the hallmark
of the Roman army. Combined rvith this adl.antage.
artillery rvas believed to be more advantageous to the
attacker against the defender. Since artillery lacked
accuracy it could be taken by storm by highty motivated
infantry.25

Nearly four centuries after Machiavelli, the 'Cult of
the Offensive' confronted technological change (during
the First World War) based on a concept similar to that
of Machiar,elli's. not by declanng that moral forces alone
conld overcome uraterial factors, but that "the human
element must be rnade strong enough to complement
the uerv found porver of militar1, technologl,. The idba
was not to pit man against machine, but to rnake man
rvorthl,of machine."r6 If the attacker is either matched
or relatively surpassed by the defender's technologl.
then the attacker could depend on superior rnorale and
skill to o\.ercolne thc defender. Therefore, superior
morale and plrlsical endurance could pror,e decisir e
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Machiavelli's anal-vsis of the role playedby fortunc
in statecraft and militarv strateg), is arrothcr salient
feature that stood the test of time. He rvas determined
to negate the orthodox beliefin the divine in{Iuence of
fortune that deterrnined the outcorne of er.ents, and
man's desire to be governed by it. According to
Machiavelli, "Fortune is the arbiter of oneJmlf of our
actions. but she still leaves us to direct the other half'.36
He compared foftune to a \roman in rvhosc hands rnen
are lured into submission especially rvhen they are
devoid of r,alour and ill-prepared to facc the
uncertainties that lay ahead. He also cautions that "a
prince rvho relies entirelv upon fortune is lost rvhen it
changes, and one rvho directs his actions according to
the spirit of the times rvill be successful".37 When
fortune changes one must learn to be able to change
his actions to accommodate it through confidence.
fortitude. skill, adventure, caution and force according
to each situation. Hotyer,er, his analogy- describing thc
blatant porver and audacitl required to control fortune
may appear shocking to the conternporary reader:

"Forhrne is a y,ontan... if you tvish to keep her
trnder it is necessary lo beat ond ill-use her... she
ollotvs herself to be ntaslered by the adventurous...
than by those v,ho go to v'ork ntore coldly. She is a
lover of young men, becouse they are less cautious,
ntore violent, and with ntore audaciQ contmand her.3s

A vise prince ought to... never in peaceful tinrcs stand
idle, but increase his resources with industry . that
they may be available to him in adversity, so that f
forhme changes it ntayfind him prepared to resist her
bloy,s. "3e

The flexibility of this approach is unique amollg
Machiar.elli's strategic thought, especially because of
its dir.ersion from the classical historicist rigidity that
he exercised over matters of military organisation and
combat i.e. the emulation of the ideal Roman rvay.
Machiavelli's application of the concept of 'Fortunc'
and methods by rvhich it could be transformed to ore's
advantage r:as his advice to a mler rrho rvished to
acquire and maintain power.

Machiavelli and Clausen'itz

Although a keen student of Machiavellian thought,
Clauservitz signified a kel,aspect of modern rvarfarc in
sharp contrast to hirn. While Machiavelli advocated an
eternal order r,alid for all rnilitary organisations
throughout tin're, modeln militan thought representcd
b1, Clauservitz emphasizcd that actions tutder r an'ilg
historical situations are different. and that militan,
organisations rvill bc effective or-r11, u'hcn they are
integrated into the nniqne conditions of an indit,idual
state:40 a proposition that upheld the uniqueness of
different battles in different peribds rvhile te&ing inlo
consideration the technological and political changes
that affected n,arfare. Mcasured by this r,ardstick.

Machiavelli belongs'to the scientific school of militan
thought that professed rvar as a science, rvhich na
gor.'erned by rational larvs valid throughout the ages
According to this method. nothing rvould be left u
chance, and the enemy was expected to act predictablr
rvhen confronted. the outcome ofrvar couldbe decidec
on paper as equally as on the battleheld.

Clausetr itz" hon,er.er. regarded success in u'ar a:
much more arduous, compler and uncertain excrcise
According to Clausetvitz 'Friction' differentiated real

u.ar from \lar on paper. great plans could be madt
redundant or less effectir.e by 'Friction', rvhich could
onlv be minimized at the cost of "tvearing dou'n the
(rvar) machine."ar For Machiavelli war was a science. a

tradition that rvas carried fonvard by strategists hle
Jomini lho believed in precise principles of uar
For Clausetvitz rvar remained a nore cornplex an
According to him the "the object of sciencc is
knorvledge and the object of art is creative abili8."j:

Despite these differences, Clauservitz rvas carefi.rl
in analysing Machiavelli's military rvorks, and agreed
that he had a "ver1' sound judgment in militan
ntatters".ar It is obvious that Clauservitz rvas referring
to Machiavelli's contribution to the politico-militan
sphere and the definition of the general nature of .r,r.ar.

an important foundation that could support the buildrng
blocks of rnodern strateg)..

According to Gilbert, "Machiavelli's insight into
the natnre of rvar and the role of the militarr
establishment in the structure of society is the
foundation of his military thoughl the problerns that
these questions raise are not bound to a particular
period."& Machiarrelli conceived the incorporation of
politics. societv and the military encompassing the
nation state and the relationship bettveen these
conponents for the f,rrst time in the history of strategrc
thought. This rvas achier.ed by developing the concept
of nationalism, a national army composed of citizens.
enhancing the mass participation of the citizenrf., and
protecting and promoting national interests under the
leadership of a popular government, therebl
subordinating the role of rvar to political purpose - ideas
that u ere later to be incorporated into one of the mosr
enduring and indispensable tools of modern analr srs

of rvar: Clauservitz's 'Remarkable Trinit_v'. Confimung
Machiavellian in{luence in Clauservitz. Gilberl states

"Like l.Iochiavelli Clausetrtitz ytas convinced lha:
thevalidity of any special analysis of ntilitaryproblett:-,
depended on a general perception and on a con.e.:
concept of llte nalure ofvar. All doch"ines of Clauset t::
have their origin in an analysis of the general nattrr,
of var... even tltis great revolutionary antong ti;--

nilitory thinliers of the nineteenth century did rtt.:
overlhroty l[achiavelli's fundanental thesis b; :
incorporaled it into ltis o1tn."a5
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d'"f rtrt. Realpolitik, National Interests
murntr

lli[!]ru ,,u;u*1. ir:.1ran concept of 'Civic Virtue
::!ur rr,j:.::l:nation of individual interests to

r,;n;c :f ihe community i.e. prevention of
irr;..,rilr. i:liint of socio-political stabili$' and

:i*ilrrJifi-, ::ulugh civic consciousness as rvell
,iri; -. is nationaiism, patriotism al]d sense

. ' 'rr; ".:rtue in a nrler consists of martial
rujsilrl; r: defend the state against external

iurri :r.irrnzl disunih,. In an ordinary citizen,
nlr:,..] : - !p I n tcdness and patriotism necessala

lumrLmLi,nr l I i:e e dor.n and deterring tyranny".'o
:,,ii ! :;garded as the intellecfual pioneer of
r:u .:-.r.1 came to be knorvn as Raison d'Etat

;u,r - ;:,sr:;rl period of European polver politics
,rtltnrrrLr r i l: ;rlraordinarl' actions demanded by

l,r:ri the practice of politics independent of
n' l'..:-;:11 considerations in the interest of the
j .,r,: lrotection and promotion of national

il,r l1-.rs u'as professed by many leading
i,ncr. :,f slatecraft such as Emperor Charles V,

',1\. Cardural Rrchelieq Napoleon Bonaparte,

.,1- Benito Mussolini and Adolf Hitler.47 It is
ri most enduring maxim in the realm of

; i.-r"l rnternational porver politics that bears
r i: l,Li;hiavelli, rvhich also laid the foundation

nr.d:m concept of national securify-.

embedded ln the mor freque nrir un-r3.1 ::=l--' :-,

statesrnan: "natronal intere.ts " -r: - !-l! :::
Pahnerston placed core rnnonal lnleresl< a-. ile -::r-:--^i

and ulttmate justification for rntiornl poirq b.r ,iec;;:: 
-.

that there are "no eternal allies or perpenral eneiru3:
only interests are eternal and perpetual. and thos<
interests it is our duty to follou'".50

Today, the United States (the most pol.erful
National Securiq, State) has three core interests. rltich
are served by its national security strateg)': ph1'sical

security, promotion of r,alues, and economic
prosperity.sr Therefore, national security doctrine
enunciates and provides for the presenation and
promotion of national interests rvhile protecting the
sovereignty, unity, territorial integrity and core values
ofthe state from perceived internal and external threats
including externally fostered internal threats that are

both overt and covert in nature. Machiavelli's
conceptual groundrvork for this strategic doctrine is
based on the identification ofperceived threats:

"A prince ought to have two fears, one from
within... the otherfrontwithout, on account of external
powers. From the latter he is defended by being v,ell
armed and having good allies . . tf he is vell arnted he

will have good allies. if he has caruied out his
preparations... he will resist every attack."5)

Machiavelli accordinglv provides several
interrelated principles for the overall secunq' of the
state: 'good ams- good lau's. good allies. necessiS
and fortune' 53 'Larr. and force' are t$'o of the most
fllndamental and universallv accepted principles based

on l'hich the internal peace and stabilitl' of a state is

ensnred. Machiavelli observed that "the chief
foundations of all states... are good larvs and good

arms... there cannot be good larvs rvhere the state is
not rvell armed... 'where they are lvell armed they have
good larvs".5a For the purpose ofdefence against foreign
aggression, Machiavelli proposes the cultivation of
good allies, rvhile declaring that good allies can be

maintained by the recognition and respect gained by
the military prowess of the state.55 'Necessity' is the

element that provides the basis on rvhich to prioritise
and conduct the most urgent affairs of the state.

Machiar,elli's conception of 'just rvar'is based on
the idea of necessitr'. A *'ar could be iustified if the

state is compelled to enter it bl, fear of the eneml' and
the desire for securih'. The 'justness' of s'ar is not
judged b1'absolute moral criteria. but b1'standards of
perceived safetl'. securitl'. and advantage. "The
comrlon good of the state. even if it is achieved at the

expense of other states. is the or-rly justihcation that
need be givel''.s0 Finall1. a state must strive to transforrl
'forlnne' through politico-militafl preparedness during
both l'ar aud peace. l.hile rer.ierving plans in keeping
rvith changing couditions. for 'fofiurre' tends to strike
hardest against those rvho are ill prepared.s?

"'' rul :-rJ;essful use of force as the pioneering
r,dLrrLLr lri-,,ir.r :irat achieved the unification of Italy and
.'rur*n,ur i: the late nineteenth century is testimony to

rlllflru r,,,-;lss of Macliiavellianism, this time rvith the
,fllllillilr ,]r:i trf modern nationalism. The architects of
i,ri,, l r inrfication (passionately professed b1'

ill,,illullr..'. :llr three centuries before) Victor Emmanuel
,, ,L-:i Camillo Cavour, Giuseppe Garibaldi, and

,rdrq.t: \lazini rvere major proponents of Raison
Pnnce Otto Von Bismarck demonstrated the

l,uru*;, , :: \Iachiavellian doctrine through a brilliant
.ui ..:,;-::rateg]' of rvar, diplomacy and deception,
.ili.i i1l]ilr rng in the unification of Germany. Echoing the

r;iu " r : - \lachiavellianism he asserted that "miglit is to
ruir .* -h.. issue, not right...the great questions of the
L,itlli l-:: not solved by great speeches, majority votes
ril- -:::iutiorls but by blood and iron."ae This rvas the
r{(.;ir :,:ntir.ruation of Machiavellianism rvitli a nervll'

.-: German terrn - Realpolitik. These are history's
,"i1.:.: pornts'where rve could obsen,e the impact and

:.tr of Macl'riar,ellian doctrine vls-a-vls the

",:.rshment, consolidation and expansion of modern
,, ::L ltAtes.

l:re final cuhninatiug point of Machiavellian
.. ::rc thought is the national security apex. Although

- ; rllcept of national security has expanded
:.r:cush' to encompass a rvide range of concerns,

: -;c still rernains intact. National prioritics are still



Extemal Securitv and Freedom from Domination

The Machiavellian doctrine of political 'Realisrn'
rvas popularised in modern international relations by
E.H. Carr, rvho fully acknorvledged its Machiar.ellian
origins. According to hirn, the "essential tenets implicit
in Machiatelli's doctrine are the foundation stones of
the realist philosophy. Politics are not a function of
ethics, but ethics of politics".s8 Sirnilarlr,. KemrethWaltz
described international politics (in the reahn of the
external affairs of the state) as the outcome of an
"international structure" that constrains political units
to behar,e in predictable rvays.5e This international
structure is inadr.ertentl.v shaped by the efforts of
political utits (states) to help themselves in the absence
of central authorih,, and Machiavelli rvas "one of the
first to grasp the competitive nature of the rnodern state
system."6o

The external security of the state tvas to be
established based on tlris assurnptiorr.

According to Machiavelli. states or nations go to
'war for the same reasons that make individuals clash.
ambition and fear for presen.ation. The objective of
rvhoer.er makes rvar through choice or arnbition is to
acquire and maintain territory and potver in order to
serve their interests.6l Based on this deduction,
Machiavelli provides one of the most fundamental
principles of national defence - the capabilities of
neighbouring states to inflict damage on one's otvn
state must be regarded as a potential threat, irrespective
oftheir declared intentions regarding the use offorce.
"Every state ought to consider as enemies all those
rvho can hope to take possession oftheir territory and
against rvhom she cannot defend herself."62 He
suggests that one should acquire enough military porver
to convince potential aggressors that the cost of
attacking rvill ouhveigh any expected gains, thereby
developing the concept of'Deterrence', tvhich is one
of the main pillars of modern national security doctriue,
measured both in conventional and nuclear terms.6r

Machiavelli also rvarns of the limits and dangers of
appeasement especially rvith regard to states pursuing
ambitious interests aggressively. This is perhaps best
demonstrated by the policy of appeasement adopted
by Britain and her allies torvards Hitler's expansiouist
ambitions (the Munich agreement represented the
highest poiut of rveakness), u'hich as a result rvent
unchecked. Appeasement failed and led to World War
II. In Macliiavelli's rvords:

"He to u,hom you will have conceded this and
uncovered your cottardice will not stand still but will
wish to talce other things away frofit yoLt and vtill get
nrcre inflanted against yotr since ie esteerus you less. "6a

A strategy ofdeterrence, therefore. is essential :t
ensure securitl,under international anarchy - a l::r
feature of modem national security doctrine. Deterren.-:.
horver,er, leads to the 'securi[, Dilernma', a condirrln
rvhich breeds suspicion among states of the underh ins
iutentions of each other's defence capabilities r i-s-:-
uls their potential offensive use.65 It further increa:es
thc likelihood of rvar, because some rvould calcr.rlars
that the cost of suffering an attack exceeds that of
carrying out a pre-emptive strike.66 As a result secunn
by deterrence causes insecurity. Waltz explains:

"l*cessive u,eakness may invite an attack rJt:t
greater strength vould have dissuaded an adverso-,
fi"ont launclting. Excessive strength may prontpt orlte,
states to increase their arms and pool their eJfor:s
against a dontinant state. Because power is a possib..".
useful means, sensible statesnten try to have or
appropriate antount of i7. "oz

Machiavelli attempted to minimise this dilemma b'r

examining rvhether a state could avoid such a rvar tn
maintaining a capability strong enough to deter. but
not so strong as to pose a threat.68 Horvever, he is of
the r,'ierv that it is impossible to achieve an exact balancs
betrveen inviting aggression through rveakness and
provoking rvar through strength.6e Machiavelli states
that a middle rvay could result in rveakness that tnal
prove a state's defences ineffective against porvers uith
aggressive intentions. Furthermore, neutrality ma1
appear as a sign of rveakness and invite aggression
Therefore, the stmggle for domination should be u on
through the maximization of security even by initiatin-e
war as necessitv demands.To As a result, rvar could be
regarded as a consequence of self-presenration that
cannot be completely avoided in the absence ofcentral
authority.

Fischer states that Machiavelli's deduction rs
"uncompromisingly logical: since rvar cannot be
avoided, advantage must be gained by starting it" -.

This strategic calculation paved the rvay for the doctnne
of pre-emption, perhaps best demonstrated by the 'Sir
Day War' (1967), rvhen Israel facing certainArab attack
opted to strike hrst. Conceptualised by Machiavelli-
the doctrine of pre-emption has becorne a porverfi:J
option especially in the national security strategies of
Israel that is highly r,ulnerable to external aggressior
the miniscule city-state of Singapore that lacks
geographical strategic depth to absorb a first attack
and the United States - committed torvards maintaining
global status quo po\l'er.

Machiar,elli also examined tlie utilitv of defence
alliances in ensuring security against a common enem\
He rvas, horvever, sceptical about maintaining alliance:
because he understood the real nature of allianc;
politics. Contemplating the innate dynamics that held
alliances together or resulted in their disintegration. h:



rr-r: :1i be nothing through rvhich the
' .i.: ::i;:t other. since their enemies rvill be

rrl.d. :.i:rgL-rous as to keep them chained
q '.:.,: ::her hand, or1ce common fear is
,:l::s rend to disintegrate because

. : :1:,i :;:sen ed $'hen the causes that made
i r.: r:. niissing."73 "Confederations"
r r'r"tr l: and "broken for utilily."tr

r:r ::.. r\e discover in Machiavelli an
r: -:::\ doctrine. The validity of his

",: - . -, alliance failure, although based on
. -,: :.:s aorrtetnporan experience. is nol
i r^i:llcular era. It constitutes one of the
:: ,l eolitico-security perplexities that

rllll ., r ::liporan' diplornats. strategists and
r ..:. rrarchic tvorld order that they stri.r,e to

' r: lntention of best sen,ing their orvn

:;-:.s obsen ation rvith regard to deterrence
i rlhances leads to his theory of 'Imperial
. tt hereby a state could expand and
3\ternal security in order to minimise

: rs perhaps the ultimate sohrtion he has
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t' I :r ThissituationarisesintheMachiar,,ellian
,, i-:: 'ererybod-v is an aggressor by rational

. . -"r elli's obsen,ation that those rvith the
r :Tue u'ill ultimately form an all-encompassing

: ::musingthe external threat causedby anarchl.
, :;'gree of historic validity (e.g. Akkadian.

' ,.:'. 3abr'lonian, Persian and Roman empires).
" ;-:ss. drives for hegemony have also been
- : :"' defensive alliances that restored the balance
, -: br repulsing attempts made by Philip II of

-.: -ris XIV of France, Napoleon, the German
*r.der the Kaiser and the Third Reich under

rrilrrrrrllilll L:grnce and Espionage as Instruments of National
tlfll lll, - I\

.', ore great occasions in y,hich some nrcn are' treat services, in the doing ofv,hich they are
." .:rottt the conmrcn rule of ntorality.iT

- Oliver Cronnyell

lhe realm of national secnritl,. Machiavelli is
:: ruth the formulation of the "West's first general

..f conspiraclr'.7E His explanation that politics,
.:;mal and ertemal. rvere conspiratorial or counter-

conspiratorial in nature is regarded as a fundarnental
assumption on rvhich the politico-securih' intelligence
of the time evolved. He has compared conspiracr llth
military strategy requiring "surpnse. secrec\'. plaruring.
preparedness. flexibility, srviftness- decisit.eness rn
execution, assessments of strengths and u.eaknesses.
and cunning."7e Machiavelli rvas especiallr. impressed
by Cesare Borgia's success, largely achier.ed througlr
the effective use of intelligence, espionage. sabotage
and subversion in the acquisition, maintenance and
expansion of po,rver. It prompted Machiavelli to
pronounce these as major tools of statecraft.so To this
effect Machiavelli states:

"It must be evident to every one that it is more
praiseworthy for a prince always to maintain good
faith, and practice integrity rather than craft and
deceit. And yet the experience of our own tintes has
shown that those princes have achieved great things
who made snmll accotrnt of good faith, and ytho
understood by cunning to circumvent the intelligence
of others; and that in the end they got the better of
those whose actions vere dictated by loyalty ond good
faith. Yotr nnrst know, therefore, that there are hvtt ways
ofcarrying on a contest; the one by lau', and the other
byforce. Thefirst is practiced by nten, and tl.te other b1'

animals; and as thefirst is often innfficient, it beconres
necessary to resort to the second. "

"A prince then should htott hot to entplot the
nah,rre of nnn, and that o-f tlte beasts as vell . he should
be able to assunte botlt tltat o.f tlrc.fox and thar o.f the
lion; for vlile the lotter cottrtot escope rhe rraps laid
for lin4 tlte fornter connor de.fend hintselI against the
y,olves. -4, prince should be a -fot. to lotott. the traps
and sttares; artd a ltort. to be able to frtglttett the
y'olves: ,for tlrcse vlto sintpl.t, lrcld ro the narure of the
lion do rtot ttnderstattd rhetr blrsines-s. il

Success in both u ar and dipiomacr. could be
achiet'ed if the ruler adhered to these principles.
Subtle[ and dishonesr]. are essenrial qualities in
achieving national oblectives Here "it is necessan....
to learl not to be good according to necessit]'" r, This
amoral Machiavellian doctrine \l'as at its pinnacle \\.hen
nation state's like England. Spain and France u'ere
immersed in competitive po\\ er politics. Furthermore.
this doctrine u'as deeplr embcdded in ker personalities
\rho mastered the art of intelhgence as a predominant
instrument of statecraft - Srr Francis \Valsingliam.
Cardinal Richelieu and Otto \ion Bismarck to name a
ferv. It has proved highll effective in n'aging l.ar b_v

other mears i.e snbversion. The Cold War sa\\ this
Machiavellian doctritle reach its zenith as an
indispensable instmr.nent of national securitv that not
only alertcd and countered grave securiq,ilrreats, but
also sen.ed as a significant contributor to foreign policy
fomrr-rlation.



CONCLUSION

As examined in this paper, the tme significance of
Machiavelli in the realm of national security doctrine
cannot be grasped by reducing his strategic thought to
a mere critique of his military thought. It is far more
advanced and complex. National security doctrine and
Machiavelli are inseparable. His inferences provide
important analytical tools to examine and predict the
actions of states as rvell as kev personalities in tlie field
of politico-securi8 strategy. It sen,es as a device to
understand the porver dynamics that shape various
situations in rvhich states struggle to acquire security
and sen,e their interests. Therefore, the validit_v of
Machiar.ellianism in planning strategy and ensuriug
national security cannot be dismissed as long as states
(including non-state actors or state aspirants) are driven
by ambition and fear of presenration in an anarchic
structure rvhere their behaviour is dictated b1, an
essentially unclunged hurnan nature. Finally, notvhere
is Machiavelli's core advocacy more relel,ant than in
the exercise of Realpolitlk in both rvar and peace.
Machiar,elli rvas the first strategist-cum-political
scientist to pro'i,ide the most enduring system of
anall,sis to understand the real rvorkings of porver-
politics: "Things as they are in real truth, rather than
things as they are imagined."s3
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